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tion, for some time past, has been 2s. 6d., entitling sub-
scribers to the five issues published annually, but. as will

be seen from the following article, a change is proposed.
If we secure the requisite number of new subscribers, an
announcement to that effect will be made in No. 49. In
the meantime our friends can best help us by sending for

extra copies of this issue, price 6d. each, post free, to give

to their friends.

All the back numbers of the Journal, except No. 4, can
still be had, price 6d. each, post free.

TO OUR READERS.

A very wide-spread demand on the part

of that ever-increasing section of the public

who take an active interest in the Irish lan-

guage calls continually for the publication

of this Journal under conditions that would
bring it more within the reach of the many,
and make it more popular with them.
While we recognise gratefully this evidence

of the general sense of the good work the

Gaelic Journal \\'as done, and is capable of

doing, we confess that the prospect of

meeting the demand causes us no sinall

anxiety. As the only way possible of

realizing this prospect, we propose making
a covenant with our supporters. The terms

we suggest are as follows :

—

The supporters of the Journal, by per-

sonal canvass or otherwise, to extend the

circulation of the Journal to at least i,000

copies.

In return therefor, the Journal to be pub-
lished monthly, with certain improvements
which will tend to make it still more popu-

lar, and at the lowest price which cost of

publication will allow.

A little effort on the part of our present

supporters will achieve all that is desired.

Let each one introduce the Journal to one
or two others who do not at present read it,

and the thing is done. Those who under-

take to extend our circulation in this way,

would do well to collect personally the sub-

scriptions of their friends, and to forward

them in the usual way, with the names and
addresses of the subscribers. We are not

at present in a position to make any reduc-

tion in the subscription, but when our in-

creased circulation enables such a reduction

to be made, we shall continue to send the

Journal to subscribers at the reduced rate

until their subscriptions are exhausted.

The Journal will contain the following

features, new and old :

—

1°. A complete series of Lessons in Irish

for beginners. These lessons will be pre-

pared with the greatest care, so as to make
them as simple and as generally intelligible

as possible. In short, they will form a full

course of Irish Self-Taught, covering gram-
mar, composition, idiom and pronunciation

in an easily graduated system.

2°. A series of Easy Readings in Irish.

3°. Folk-lore in prose and verse. The
prose specimens will present to the student

examples of the Irish language in common
vernacular use from all the Irish-speaking

parts of Ireland.

4°. Studies in the older periods of Irish.

The student who wishes to understand the

structure and genius of the Irish language

must necessarily fall back on its older litera-
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ture. Those, too, who would become
masters of the living idiom will do well to

study it in the purity of its early days.

They will thus be enabled to judge with

certainty between the better and the worse
in modern usage. They will also under-

stand better the great and varied powers of

expression with which our language is

endowed.
5°. Notes and Queries on all matters of

difficulty, obscurity, or curious interest in

connexion with the Irish language. This
department will enable many students to

settle their own doubts and to bring in-

formation to others on the many knotty
and uncertain points that necessarily arise

in the study of a language circumstanced
like ours. It will also place on permanent
record many of the observations of the

numerous acute scholars whose labours have
hitherto been as writings on the sand. We
cordially invite both classes to make the

fittest use of this section of the Journal.
6°. The News of the Month, informing

our readers of the most important things

done, written and spoken, in regard of Irish

Literature and of the movement to maintain

the use of the Irish language, and also of

the progress of kindred movements among
our brothers of Scotland, our cousins of

Wales, and other peoples.

7°. Original Contributions, especially in

prose. To be candid, we have too many
poets. It should be remembered that only

a master of language can write poetrj'.

Prose is much better material for appren-

tice work.
8°. Gaelic Life in general, past and pre-

sent, history, archaeology, music, arts, games,
and all the customs of our race, will find

occasional space within our columns.

It now rests with our readers to enable us

to fulfil all that we hold out. It is acknow-
ledged on all hands that the GaelicJournal
has not hitherto been unworthy of its place

as the representative in journalism of the

cause of the Old Tongue in the Old Land.
If brighter days seem now to be in store for

the Old Tongue, the decade's work done by
the Journal against very adverse circum-
stances has had no small part in bringing
about that result. The issue of our present

proposals will be an excellent test of the

prospects of the language and of the reality

of the revival in the movement for its pre-

servation. The figure mentioned by us as

a minimum ought not to be one-third of our

normal circulation in this country. We
may state that already promises of widely-

extended support are reaching us. One
reader undertakes to get twenty new sub-

scribers in one locality. Another promises

ten. Another has brought in orders from

three. There are few of our readers who
are not in a position to do equal work in

the cause of the national language.

A SPECIMEN OF LITERARY IRISH
OF THE SEVENTEENTH CEN-
TURY.

.c\]i TDÜenjA 'OliúccAi]'.

[üebóit) gll-oub, Sajahc éi]iennAc,

1639]

Fr. Theobald Stapleton.—Preface

TO HIS Catechism.

til ýuil, nÁi|"iún oi]\ yeAt) An iDOTÌiAin uac

onó]iAc tet]' beic ceAnAiiiAib aji a ceAnjAin

|-éni, Agu]' A leuJAW ajui' a ]-5]\iobAt).

üii5A'0A]\ HA TlótiiÁnAij An oineA-Q pn tio

cion Aju]' o'uAipte 00 'n ceAnjAin LAinne,

btot) 50 nAbA-QAn 50 ]io-eól5Ai"AC '\M\ ceAn-

gAtn rgl'eujAij, 100 bi 50 ceAnAiiiAit 'I'An

Am fAn—CA)i A ceAnn I'm, nio]! b' iú leó

ceACCAi]\í nÁ beicneACA nA n5]\eu5AC -00

yUeAjiiA Acc Y-^'i ceAngAin LAiüne ; aju)"

yó]', CA]i éi]' nA nJneujAÓ "00 beic |."úca

Ajuf yÁ n-A fniAcc, t)o leijiuif 0]i]\a yéin

nAc cuignDÍ)' An ceAnjA g'^l'^'-'S*''^.
bio-ó

50 'ocuijiiüip i 50 ]\o-iiiAic. Oi|i ni 'i'An

lîóirh AiiiÁin -00 bi yo, acc a]i j.-eAü ua

h<\i]"iA 50 hionibÁn, aju]" ]."Ó]- 1 n-ioiiiLÁn nA

Jiiéije ; Aju]' y\x\, cum iiiói]\-cion tdo beic

Aji An ccAnjAin LAinne. "Çà^, 'OÁ óeAjibAt)

]-in, (mAji t)o |'5]\iob "Oionipii]' Ca]']-ui]-,) if

jio-jeu]! 100 ]-mAccui5 An clmpiiie CLauüuh'

1L. ,.:
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T'enAcoji ílórhÁnAc c]\é jjAn lyAiueAn "oo

LAbAijic, blot) jun ÙAicnij tei)' An Impine

jreAjifAi-oe, i-eAn-nAiuce, •wju]- i-en-ocAit
gbjieujAco,.

In]' n& ho>ini]'eA]iACAib ]'o, iiu\n An

jceutinA, nA 1iAiiibA]'At)úi]ii, .1. ceAccAi|ii' ha
jii'jce, ni tAb]iAi-D A ngnóièe acc 1 nccAn-

jAin nÁtiú)\cA A ni'05 -[rein ; ca]\ a éi|' ym,

if le yeA)! ceAnjAn •oobei]MT) jie, cuiji-inc a

n-incmn. 1|' ]ió-iiiitleÁnAc oo bi Cicepo a]i

An 0]\uin5 no bioticAicneAiiiAc a)\ An nceAn-

jAin Jlil'eugAi j, Ajii]' A]i ceAnjcAib coiiiAij-

ceACA eile, Ajuf vo CA]\cAi]-ni5 a oceAngA

nÁ-oú)\CA yéìn tAi-one, aj ]\áiò :
" 111 -i-'eiui);

Liom jAn A beic 1 n-A longnAW i\ó-iiió]\ o)im,

ni'iò coiti neATÌi-jnÁcAc -pm Aguf acá 1

n-AJArò An uite iieupuin .1. jAn cion no

beic Aj jAc ncAC a]\ a ccAnjAin nnúccAi]'

nÁt)ú]icA i:éin."

A]\ An AtibA]! ]-in, 1]' coin ajuj' i]' lomcii-

bAit) -óúinn-ne, nA lieipeAnnAij, beic ceAnA-

TnAib 5]\Á-ÓAc onó)iAC Aji A]\ •oceAnjAin

mDÚècAi]' nÁ-DÚ]ièA ^."éin, An JliAe-òeAbg, noc

ACÁ cotii folAijèeAc, coiii niúccA pn, nAC

Tiión nÁ 'oeACAit) ]i A]' cuiTÌine ha noAoine :

riiiLleÁn yo—i-p péitiip a cu]i a]\ An Aoiy-

CAtAWAn noc 1]' iiJTDAi)! tio 'n ceAngAin, vo

cui]i 1 i-'A ýóp-'òoncAcc Aju]- ci\UAf itocaI, T)Á

l'gjiíobAT!) 1 nioWAib aju]' 1 b|rocl-Aib TiiAitiAiiA

ooi\CA •oo-cui5i"eAncA ; Agu]' ni' •j.'uiliü

•pAo)! mó]iÁn v'Á-\\ nüAoinib UAipLe, •oobeiji

A üceAnjA òúccAif nÁüúiicA (noc acá yotji-

ciii fuinice onóiiAC f.-05lAiiicA jeun-cúipeAc

innci yein) 1 ocAticAtpne Ajup 1 neATh-cion,

Ajuf CAiceAy A n-Aini)~ii\ aj i'agchujaiò Agup

Ag yojÌAini ceAngcA coiiiAijèeAC eile.

Notes.
CeAnga, here declined—gen. -üi, dat. -<ini. Better

gen. -at), dat. -Aiti.

ne = le : i\e cu^5p1lc = l^e a cuiji-mc towards its

understand inij = to be understood.

ni -oeucaiw, Old and Miinster form = iiAC troeAcji-o.

Ue>Jii5cj, nom. pi. form lor gen. pi. ceoingû-o. In like

manner ceiccAipi nA t^ijce for nj> l^iog. This tendency

(to use one form throughout all plural cases) is very strong

in modern colloquial Irish, as f acAi-óe, potatoes
;

gLAnAu riA bpACAie, weeding the potatoes ; bAmc
pACAi-oe, digging potatoes ; cliab fiCAiwe, a hamper of

potatoes, c5cc.

Translation,

our native language.
There is no nation throughout the world that does not

think it honourable' to esteem its own language, and to
read it and write it.^ The Romans gave so much esteem
and honour to the Latin language,' although they were
well le.Trned in the Creek language, which was in esteem'
at that time—nevertheless' they did not think it fitting'' to

answer the envoys or letters of the Greeks but in the Latin
language ; and moreover, after the Greeks were' [brought]
under them and under their rule, they (the Romans) pre-

tended^ that they did not understand the Greek language,
though they understood it very well. For it is not only
in Rome that this [language] was [spoken], but through-
out Asia [Minor] entirely, and also over the whole of

Greece ; and this in order that there might be great
respect for the Latin language. Moreover, to verify this,

as Dion Cassius has writien, the Emperor Claudius
punished very severely' a Roman senator for not speaking
Latin,'" although the Emperor delighted in" Greek
verses, sayings and proverbs.

In these times, hkewise, the ambassadors," i.e., the
messengers of the kings, do not speak their business but
in the natural language of their own king ; after this"
they make their meaning understood through an inter-

preter.'* Cicero was veiy censorious' towards those who
took pleasure in's the Greek language and in other foreign

languages, and who despised their own natural language
(of) Latin, saying :

— " I cannot help wondering very
much'^ at a thing so extraordinary that it is'' against all

reason, i.e., that every one should not esteem hi» own
native natural language."

For this reason, it is right and fitting for us, the Irish,"'

to be full of esteem, love and honour for our own native
natural language, tlie Gaelic, whicli"' is so much in the
background, so stamped out, that it has almost gone'" out
of the people's memory : the blame of this maybe laid on
the learned, who'' are the authors of the language," who
have buried it under obscurity and difficulty of vocabu-
lary," writing it in mysterious, obscure and untelligible

idioms and words ; and many of our gentry arc not free

[from blame] who regard'^ their native natural language,
which is forcible, leady. digniiied, cultured, and exact in

itself, with contempt and with disregard, and who spend
their time labouring and learning other foreign"-' tongues.

Lit. " That it is not honourable with it ;" a more
classical form would be le nAc onópAc, "with whom it

is not honourable." bheic ceAiiAiiiAil A»\, lit. "to be

esteemful on." See, also, third paragraph, line two.

Lit. "And its reading and its writing." Note that a

is not the " sign " of the infinitive, as some modern gram-
marians state. A before an infinitive can only mean
"his," "her," "its," "their," as peuciTAT) be ti-A

oetinAiii. " I shall look to its doing, I shall try to do it."

When we meet such phrases as luc a liiApbAW, "to kill

a mouse," the a is merely a corruption of -00. The same
corruption is found in many other phrases, as 'cÁ peAur»
A Die 0|\in for DO íc, " there is a pen of want on me ; I

want a pen," 'Oub A coT)bAi!> for "oub t>o co'dLatj, "going
to sleep," A feip niAp Aueiji bpiAti for no péi)\, " accord-

ing to what B says," t>ub a bAiLe for oub oo biile or

oo'n bAile, " going home."
3 LAicme, " of Latin," pronounced tAinne, gen. of

LATOeAn.
' Note the use of the adverb 50 ceAnAriiAit after the

verb ACÁim, where in English an adjective would be used.
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5 The wiiter departs here from the construction that he

had in his mind in beginning the sentence.
' Lit. " It was not worthy with them."

'Lit. "After the Greelis to be under them." Note
that tiiat the words ni nJiveu^AC are in the genitive

governed by z&\\ é\y, not in the accusative before the

infin. tjo beiú. This is the usage of all good writers. •

* Oo leijTOif. cuigTOif, the imperfect or habitual past

= " they used to pretend," &c.
9 Lit. " It is very severely that the Emperor C.

punished," &c. When a word is to be emphasized, hke
]AO-5eui\ here, it is commonly brought to the front of the

sentence with i]- before it. Compare below, " it is very

censorious that C. was.''
'° Lit. " Through without Latin to speak." It is com-

monly laid down that all prepositions take the dative case

in modern Irish. The accusative, however, seems to be

used after 5*"— " c^oc jn bitiiA lll)^)^e, a stone without

hands on it." Three Shafts.
" Lit. they " pleased [with] the emperor."
" The nominative here does not precede its verb in the

Irish. It can never do so but in the case of a relative

pronoun. wnibarATiuipi is the suspended noininathe
(nominativus pendens), and the sentence would be literally

rendered " the ambassadors —they do not

speak."
'3 " This " is often used in English, where ^-in = " that

"

is used in Irish.

" " It is with a man of language (cp. note 9), that they

give to its underslanding their mind."
'5 Lit. "On the party who used to be pleasureful

on," &c.
'* Lit. " It is not possible with me without its being in

its very great wonder on me."
' Lit. "As is."

" The correct term in Iri-h for the Irish language is

All Jhiewedbg, ^enitive nA jliiewiLge ( = eil,5e),

dative t)o'n jhAe'òiÌ^ (^eilj.) The forms most in use

are in Connaught, Jae-óib^e in all cases ; in Munster,

Jiewibij, gen. Jûeibje, or more commonly J^oLuing,
or 5.10U1111, gen. J^o^uinge or jAobuine. From this

corrupt form is again formed jAobancoip = 5*S'd'^-

jeoi^v, "a speaker of Irish."
' Hoc as a relative = " who " does not occur once in

Cl\i biop-gioice t'\ bh<i\j-, nor is ii used in the spoken
language, so far as I am aware. The word is simply

Tteoc, old dative of nee = neAc, *' one, anyone." 'i'lie

successive stages by which it attained the meaning " who "

are easily traced ; but in the relative sense it does not

seem to have ever been anything but a book-word, and
it may perhaps be regarded now as obsolete.
" Lit. "So obscure, so quenched, that it is not much

that it has not gone," &c.
" Lit. " The reproach of this— it is possible to put it

on the folk of science who are authors to the tongue ;"

cu|\ zz *' its putting."

"Lit. "Words."
°3 Lit. " Who give their n.itive, &x., into contempt and

into disregard."
^^ CoiiiAigceuc = coiii -ôJAit) -CAc, face to face ; a

country facing or bordering on another, being regarded as
" foreign." CoitiicrgeAC is another form of the word, or

perhaps a different word with the same meaning, in which
the root is CI5, ceic, " a house," the idea being " ne.vt

door," "neighbouring," wliich applied to a country of

course means "foreign." Another word for "foreign"
is coi5C|\iceAc, that is, " coterminous, " countries having

the same boundary (c^moc) being " foreign " to each

Other. In Middle Irish, coniAi^cec means " a neighbour."

Every word of the last paiagraph of this extract,

written two and a-lialf centuries ago, may well be taken

to heart at the present day.

Ill AC Lei^mn.

SPOKEN GAELIC OF DONEGAL.

J. C. WARD.

'Oioni-'Ac "OiJin-alc.

ÌDí ]'iii Ann niAH ip yAtiA ó fom a bi ]reA]i

'riA CO tilnu foe 1 n-'OOin -Al-c a o-cuja'ó ]-ia-o

An "OioiipAC Aiji. Ill ]iAb ctAnn Atge, 51-0

50 )tAb ]'é poi'DAte copjiAW 7 I'lce bliAuOkiii.

Cluii|\ I'o itiiní-óe iiió|i ai]i, iiiA]t bi ]-é aii-

•pAfóbi)! 7 iiu\]t 1K\G ]iAb •OAOine iiiuince>.\nt)Oi

Ai]t bic Aige le n-A cuit> niAom a ÁgbAil
AC<\. La AtilAm o'eiptj ]'é 50 1110c At]!

iiiAfoin, 7 o'iA]ii\ \é Ai)t A timokOt ton a

òeAnAÒ -óó, 50 o-céfóeAt) ]-é -ó' AtiiAjtc ai]\

A CUfO eAbbAlj A bl' glOCA ^ÒXXy Al]l j'iubAL

ó'n bAtle Aige. Ilijne ]-i ]-in, 7 -o'ttiiuij \é.

1liiAi]t A coniiAic ]"é \x\ cufo but) riió oíobcA,

7 bí ]"é fAitui jce, ]'iifó ]'é ]"i'o]' Ai]t ciipcóig

Le WÒ. i-5Íci]"oe a óeAno.t). üliA|i]tAin5
i'é

AtiiAc Au cinncin a bí Let]- nio-n lón 7 coi]'i5

]'é 'jA íce. 1Ho)i b-].'AioA 50 o-cÁinic \e^\

beAj ]tibineA,c ]\uaü cutje 7 o'pAj.-jtuig \é

t)e An •o-CAbAi]t].-eA-ò \é dat)ai'ó -oe'n bun-

nóig 'oó. üliéAHpAt) 7 céAt) tiii'te i.-v\itce,

Ani' An "OionyAc, no ní'L iiiop-xn ochaij- o]iiii-

iw, 7 OA iii-benJeA-ò pem ni ^ibA]' AHiAtii nAc

HAnn).-Ainn. Sliuit) An feAjt beAj jtibineAc

]\UA-Ò \\0\ 7 X> IC I'lAt) A]tA0n X^O Jl^b I'lAt)

]'iJbAc, ]'ÁèAC. t^etg An "OionirAC oj-iia iii()]i

Af 7 "o'ýio^'puij An feAjt beAg caü é AObA]!

A mini-oe. "O' innij' An 'Oío|i].-ac oó, 50 jtAb

]-é gAii clAnn A b-fuijpeA-ô -^é a ]'AiT)b]teA]'

ACA. " 111 bél-Ó Cl'l lllAH ]-in " A]!]' An fOAH

beAg iiuAX) ;
" 'c\\\ itÁicce o'n oit»ce Anocc

béfò uA liiAC A15 -00 liniAOi, UA j'eA]i]\AC A15

•00 cajjaLL, tJA coileAii A15 100 cú 7 -óá eun

Air tio ]-eAbAC. UIumihc ah "OionpAC AbAile

50 LuAC-jÁineAC 7 rÁ]\lA tiu\]\ li-iiiii]"CAt)

0Ó. Dili ÒÁ tiiAC A15 11A 1Í111A01 7 bAi)"t)eAÛ

"Oonn riiAc -dn Uionj-Atj ai|i wuine aca 7
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"Oub liioic <\n "Oi'oji^-Aij <m]i An •ounie eile.

"O' Á)- TKVD T'-l'-^l' ''l-i 1ll-buACAllllt)0

bnéjcA ; melt) bi]-e^\c iiac Ts-cijeok-o ojipA

]-An oit)ce 50 TD-cigeAX) i^e oh]iä '•p*'' ^^< 7

melt) bi]-eAc riAC -o-cigeA-ó o]i]\a "]-a Ia 50
o-cigeAt) ]-é onjiA Y<'^'i oióce 50 ]iAb pAt)

bt-iATDAin 7 ]:icce De aoi)'.

"III0 óotiA 7 mo óúijine opni " a|1]-a

"Oonr, "50 n-imeocAiu me 50 b-].'eict)iti me
nioy mo ue'ii cip 'nÁ cÁ be -peiciiinc inj' ah

cbúit) i"o." Cluii|i ]-o buAiuiiCAt) món Aiji a

ACAi]i 7 Ai)! A mÁcAi)\, 7 I'lj'ie I'iad a ii-t)i-

ccAlb é congbAiL acc 111 ]\&ò ja)! noibce

Anil. lluAifi A connAic pAo nAc ]iAb conj-

bAib Ai]\, CU5 -piAt) ceAn A cum -oo 7 v.'micij

ye tei]', 4 CÚ be n-A coi]", a f-eAbAC ai)i a

boif 7 A CAC CAob Tjonn yAoi n-A com, 50
m-bAinireAD fé pbe x>e'r\ jaoic 7 nAc

m-bAin-peATJ An JAoic ]iibe •óe. ShiúbAibj'é

bei]' mA]i I'ln 50 "o-cAinic neóm bcAg 7
oeijieAu An be, 7 50 i\Ab eunACA beAjA nA

coilleA-ó citAobAije A15 üub -(.-aoi j-ÚAm 7

•l"ío]i-coübACA. ní ACArö 1'é ceAC mó|\ a

b-^TAt) uAü no ceAC beAj 'nT)eA]' -00 acc

cAij-leÁn mó]\ AiiiÁm. CliA]\HAni5 ]-é ai)\ 50
oiAn 7 50 oeiyneAc 7 cuaiu ijxcac. Cui]\eA-ó

yeA]\A'D nA jrAibce ]ioniie 7 iiijneAt) An-iiión

oe, mAH buTD beu|i TDÓibce ju]! tiuine UAfAb
A bi' Ann. üliAinic mAiji]'cin An CAij'leÁin

é yém 7 cug beif Ann a' pÁjibui]' é, 7 caic

pA-ocniAn nAb-oiucebeiriAnnuijeAcc, cjMAn

be i'geulAijeAcc 7 cjiiAn le i'oipcAnn ]-UAin

7 po)i-co-óbACA. Lá Aiji nA bÁHAC connAic

X)onn nij^eAti An xiutne UA]-Aib 7 cuic -pé 1

n5)iÁ-ó béice 7 ij-e mA^ a g-céAtinA bet]'.

X)' iA]\)í i'é
Ai]; A b-ACAin í be pó]-At) 7 iruAiii

yé i. CuineAü ciiuinniuJAt) ai]i tíióh-ua]--

bAib 7 Ain beA5-UA]'bAib n-A ci]ie a bi5, 7

IMJneAW bAnAi)' cÚ|\ca, cáhca, a m&^\\ nAoi

n-oi-óce 7 nAoi bÁ 7 gup b-]reA)i]\ An bÁ

t)ei]iionnAc nÁ 'n ceuo bÁ.

Aì]\ niAiTJin An bAe 1 n-oénà nA bAinn^e,

nuAi]! A bi' "Oonn IÌIac -dn "Oío]i].-ai5 A15

einije, t>'AmA]\c ]'é AmAC, 7 connAic ]-é

geApppAt) An CAob Amuij tie'n ÿuinneoig

hu-ò veìye 7 buü bjiéAJcA ah f-oill]-Í5 jpiAn

nó jeAbAC AHiAtii Ai|i. Dí ybeAfj óip Aiji

cúb A cinn 7 i.'leA]'5 ai]15id 1 j-clÁji a

euT)Ain. X)a]\ beij'i'ein junweAj'An p]ionn-

CAnAf ]"o A15 n-A mnAoi 7 5beu]' fé aij\ féin

Le b)\eic ai]a An geAji^ipAt) 7 n' inièij 'nA

óém, A cú be n-A coi)', a f-cAbAc ai]i a boi]'

7 A eAC CAob oonn fAoi n-A üóin, 50 m-bAin-

|.-eA-ò yé ]\ìhe oe"n jaoic 7 nAC m-bAmpeA-ó

An JAOC An pibe x>e. tluAi]! a b'Apt) 'oó-|-An,

b'ípo^ "oo'n jeApupAt) 7 nuAqi b'iYiob no-

pAn b'Á]i-o no'ti jeAiipyiAU. X)i yì<s.v m-ó.\\

pn 50 ü-CAinic neóm beAj 7 ioet]\eA-ó An

Lao 7 50 ]\<i.h eunACA bcAjA nA coibLeAt)

cnAobAije A15 uubyAoi j'UAn 7 píop-co-ólACA.

pÁ cuicim n-A h-oni)ce cuAit) An geAini-iriA-o

ipceAC A m-bpuigin 7 beAn "Oonn é. Chon-

nAic yé peAn-CAibbeAC 'nA j-uniie le CAOib

ceineATJ 7 jÁip p' AniAC. " Cé pin a
liiApbuig CoimiTDÍn An lúc ?" CbuAiü "Oonn

yuAy Ann a cemeAt) 7 fuiü An cj-eAn-cAil-

beAC p'of A15 An nonAp
"Cad cuije nAC ]'uix)eAnn cú Anio]- lei)'

An ceim-ò?" AppA'Donn.
" 1]' 001bij OATh "

6.]\y An cAilleAc, " aju)'

50 m-buAib]:eAü An beAÙAc mó)i pni p]\eAb

ojim, nó 50 m-bAmpeA-ò An beACAC pin eile

gHenti, no 'n An beACAc pin eibe 50b ApAm."
" "Oa m-bei-òeAt) "oóij AjAm-pA le n-A

g-ceAnjAb, ceAngbócAinn iaü " a]\j'a "Oonn.

ühA)\]iAin5 An cAibbeAC c|\í pibe pionnjrAi-ò

Aj' pobb A h-eA)-CAib 7 pin pí cuige iat).

CbcAngAib X)onn nA beictj 7 pui-ò An cAib-

LeAc A15 An ceniit). 11ío]\ b' ýADAbi pí Ann

ptn gup lAji)! yi Aip "Óotin a -óub AmAc 7
mA]ic "oe cuit) An jn'j a mA]\bA-ó 01 7
T)ubAi)ic pi nAC ü-CAimc Aon nume Ann a

cij^e ApiAiii nAC "oeAjin pm xii.

" 111 AipeAt) " AjipA "Oonn " ni C15 biom-pA a

beic ni'op meAfA nA T)uine eibe •óuic "
7

cuArò AiiiAC 7 cuj mA]ic ipceAC beip niAjib.

"O' yeAnn ye é 7 caic ye ceAC]\AniAÛ cuici.

UbA-pjiAing pi é CJ1ÍÜ An jinopAt j, cjiiu An

jpÁpÁij, C]n't) A pAcbA pADA bintie 7 fbuij

pi é.

" biAÓ, biAü nó cnoiT) " Ajip An CAil-leAC.

" CliAic yé ceAcpAiiiAu eile cuicí. üIiah-
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jiAing fi é i]\ix) A-n 5HÍ01-A15, chid n jpA-

j-Aig, cjii-o A pAclA yATDA buiûe J j'Ung

1"' ^^

" blA-Ó, blA-Ò nó C1\01T) " AJlf An CAllteAC.

CliAic fé ceAcpAiiiA-o eile cuici 7 jujne

p An ]iut) ceATJiiA leif.

" biAt), buw no c]\oiT) "
AHi" fij^e.

" ü)\oit) A jeobA]' CÚ A cAilleAC, faIac
"

Ajif i-eipon, " CA An ceAcjiAiiiAt) yo beAj 50

Leói\ A5ÄI11 fém 7 ino euro beicij."

Leif pn coip5 fiA-o 15 c|^ol•o 7 aij^

coiiAijeAcc, 50 n-'oéAn]:A-ó fiAD bogÁn tie'n

c|ieutÁn 7 ci\eÚ5Án we'n bojÁn, coibpeACA

po)i-uif5e 1 ÌÁ]i 11A 5-cboc jlAf ; jun cuin

riAT) CÍOC pobA td'a T^-ciioiceAnn 7 ci'ou cAibce

o'a 5-cnÁiÌK\
; 7 t)Á -o-cijeA-o eun beAj ó

lACDAp An -oomAin 50 Iiuac-oa^ ah nóiiiAin

^ví]\ t)' ATÌiAHC AiH qioro 7 ih coiiaijcacc

nA bei]ice a cioci'At) ]-é.

pÁ -óeineA-ó 7 -ÇA •oéi-óionnAc bí fé A15

einije bei]- An CAibleAC 'Oonn a buAlAt).

" CiiroeAo, curoeAt) a eic " A]if ]'ei]'ion.

" üeAnn, ceAnn, a jAibe 7 bAin An ceAnn

oe'n eAC " A]\y An CAilleAC.

ülieAnn An pibe, 7 bAin j-é An ceAnn -oe'n

eAC.

" CuroeAt), curoeA-ò, a cú " a]\]-a 'Oonn.

" üeAnn, ceAnn, a ]iibe 7 bAin An ceAnn

oe'n cú " Aji^-An cAilleAC. TheAnn An i\ibe

7 bAin yé An ccAnn -oe'n cú.

" CuroeAt), cuiweAt), a -eAbAic" aji^-a

'Oonn. " üeAnn, ueAnn, a ]\ibe 7 bAin An

ceAnn oe'n c-]'eAbAc" a]i|' An cAilleAC.

ClieAnn An ]\ìhe 7 bAin ]-é An ceAnn Tjen

C-fCAbAC.

nuAin A connAic 'Oonn nAc ]\Ab curoeAü

le fAJAil Aije, cAill
i'é

A liiipieAc 7 yuAii\

An cfeAn-CAiíleAC buAit) Aip. übA]\HAin5

]-Ì pl.AC D]1A01-ÓPAC'OA AIIIAC Af A bnollAC 7

[Mgne yì cApjiAijeACA xie ýém 7 d'a cint>

beicij.

bliAÒAin 1 nneix) 'Ooinn imceAcc, cui]\

"Oub Ann a ceAtm 50 ]\ac^-a-ò yé da cua]\-

cuJAü. Rijne An c-acai]i 7 aii liiÁCAip <x

peAcc n-niceAlb é congbÁii acc ní y&b ^a\\

t)óibce Ann. 'OubAtpc yé iiAc g-coulócA-ó

pé lòA 01-óce in Aon ceAC nó nAc 5-cAic]:eAt)

j'é •oÁ èiiÁc bi'u A15 Aon hó]\X) job-^-ÁJATJ ]-é

cuA]\Aif5 Ai)! A òeA]\b|u\CAi]\
; 7 •o'niicig i^e

lei]', A cú le n-A coii', a -['-eAbAc ai^ a boTj'

7 A eAC cAol nonn ]:aoi n-A coin 50 111-bAin-

ye-xx) ye y)he -oe'n ^aoic 7 nAC in-bAinyeATi

An JAOC I'ibe •oe, 50 -o-CAinic neóin beAj 7

oei]ieA-ò An Iac 7 50 ]\aò emiACA bcAjA nA

coilleA-ò cjiAobAije A15 'out yAoi -poijieAnn

]-UAm 7 ^-ioh-co-oIaca. ChonnAic ye cAif-

tcAn 111ÓH A b-pA-o UAÜ 7 CA]\iiAin5 Aip 50
TDiAn, •oeipHCAC 7 cuai-ó ijxeAC. Cui]\eA'ò

1.-eA)iAt) nA pÁilce jioniie Ann pn, 7 cAinic

beAn UA-pAb Ó5 Áluinn Anio]' 7 plüc yi le

pógAib é, bÁic yi le oeó]\Aib é, 7 cio]iTiniij
yý le b)\AC p'onA 7 ]']\óil é. Ou-ó í ]-o bcAn

"Oonin 7 j-íl ]'i guji b'é a yeA]\ yém a bi' Aici.

bí longAncA]' Ai]\ "Óiib, ai\ n-t)óice, acc

nion leig ]"é OAtJAit) aiji. 11i luAice o'eipg

An lÁ lÁ-Ai]\-nA-tiiÁnAC nA o'ei)ii5 'Oub 7

A1J\ AniA]\C AITIAC Al]! An ýuillneOlg tlÓ, CAt)

é cröpeAÓ ]-é acc An geAjiHpAU buw

bjieAJCA v'a]\ f-oillfij SpiAn no geAlAC

AjMAiii Ai]!. X)i |:leo.]'5 ói]\ 1 5-CÚI A cinn 7

yleA]-5 Aijigit) 1 5-clÁn A euDAin.

t/C bete leAncA.

t)ioi\i:j.c, a wretched person.

^ibineAC, hairy.

iToef, iieA]', near.

Ah n-A ACAHHuJA-ó 50 5Aet)ili5 ó béA^lA

1. 111. Hi HajaUaij, 1. ha 5.

11. 45,11. 203, 204.

A PÁ1Ü. A liiAoni, A]» yiin An c-j-Aoijil An

j-cuaIai]- a leicéir»,

gup ceAnjA coijcin'oc An JAewilig bmn a]i

cuAncAib éipionn yéin,

tli'l cion Ag 05 nA A5 cAili'n -oca)- no ceAn-

jAiu Jl''-'''""^
lilAol,

tli'lgÁbAt) Anoif le -olijcib 'n-AJArô ceAn-

gAD bmcc' nA n5<'>e'óAl.
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O, CA]"At) pie jAeutdc lioni a]\ é]\i 5 oriA-

•|\<>ij imcéiti,

•d']" DitbAinc, CÁ t'geiil- A]\ ce^MigAit) c|\éin

nA b-yileA-o 'gu]' iia 'b-'pémn ?

niAi]-', 'bi\i]-pit)e, A IbAinT), no C]\oni)e aü'

cLiAb OÁ 5-cloi|"peÁ péin An fgeul,

5un " C]ioc " A]\ b-].-']» Y A]\ TnnÁ aIij |-eAn-

CCAIIJA fniAijic tlA tl^AeWAl.

Oc ! An DeuulA b)\A'OAC biieujAC vo Ia-

bAi]ic TiK\'|- éigeAn oúinn,

ní cui)<];it) yé 1 n-ncApmAt) •oiìinn niAji

cÁinig i-Aoi]\]'e cujmn,
Ô comjioLt b)\i|'ce Luimnije, ó -óLijcib

"oiAbwl^cA oúi\',

•c\n oúnniA]ibA-ò cug yeAll SAC|%\n a]\ a]\

tìlÁcAin a'y a]\ 5-cúi|-.

O, 'nuAi^ C15 te lolijeAW co]"^ cii]\ le céil-

eAbAH -iruij'eoj '5 éijije 'n-ÁinT)',

'S 'nnAi)\ C15 \.e ]íeACT)Aib SACj-anAc' ]'occ

cu]i A]\ nAoc nA b-]:Á5,

1|' Ann]-út) T)o weAnfATD niAÌAipc reOkiigAW

c|iéiceAc 1n|-e \^Áì1,

-dec 50 o-ci' yúx> teAnj.wo, le cin-oeA-ó "Oé,

üe'n JAeüibj jlé jAn cÁnii.

Lonj^Aijie nA b-yileAt).

POPULAR PROVERBS.

I. Kerry (from Air. Deane) :—1]' pú An

iniAitiineA]" é a ceAnnAC, peace is worth pur-

chasing, -dn cé bit)eAnn 'nA •ó|\oc-fei|i-

bí]'eAC "oó i'éin, bi-óeAnn ]'é 'nA f'ei]\bi]"eAC

111A1C oo'n oume eite, a bad servant to him-

self is often a good servant to another. Tli

i'AJAnn An fio]\-iA]í]\Ai-òe acc An po|i-eiceAc,

a constant beggar gets a constant refusal

(perhaps An c]'íoh-ia]i]iató, constant beg-

ging?) ÜAbAi]\-]'e -OAiiij'A, 7 béiüiii yem
AT)' óinpg, give to me, and you yourself

will be a fool. Ill h-eAO 1 jcoiimui-óe

biüeAnn X)oiiinA'Lb buiüe ü'a jdó]-a-ó, nÁ

cói]i Aige Aì\\. 1]" l.'eA]i]i 5lienn lonÁ buiLte,

better a grip than a blow. CéiliocÁn pAuA

7 uifieA]'bA bjióg, ueineAnn cin'onA An c-ao

Ó5, a long fast and want of shoes' make
j'oung folk sensible. Cuip ^a cóiìiha é, 7
jeobAi-ó cú jnó -oe, put it in the chest and
you will find a use for it. tìlúmjri-ó a jnó
omne, a man's business will give him an
education. 11ui)\ biwcAnn An jiac o)\c féirì,

bi-óeAnn yé 1]( -oo cuit), if you yourself are

lucky, all your affairs will be lucky. 111Á']'

inAic in Aon coji iaü, 1|' niAiè m émýeAcc
lA-o, if they are good at all, they are good
together.

II. Clare (from Mr. Brady, Ruan):—1f
cueij'e tiúècA]' lonÁ oileAiiiAnic, Nature is

stronger than rearing (training). <\n ]\ux>

nA 50it)ceAi\, ^.-ajca]!, what is not stolen is

found. Ill bAitijcAnn An cloc-]ieACA cúnAc,

the rolling-stone gathers no moss. (CúnnAc
in Book of Lismore ; usually CAonAC.) 1|'

jeAÌ beip An bpiAC-tJiib a jcAjieAC j-'ein, the

raven thinks its young one fair, tli bi-òeAnn

All i-onA]- gAn An -oonA)' in onlAi^ib ciii'-o,

there's no happiness without some misery

(///. misery in inches) through it.

III. Kerry (Mr. Lynch, Kilmakerin) :

—

1]' i:u]iu]-OA ]."uine in Aice nA mine, it is easy

to make bread (knead) near the meal. 1]'

leon Ó 1Ì1ó|\ A -DiceAll, enough ( = you can

only expect) from Mor is her best. An
niATDHA 1U1A-Ó 1 iiibun nA gceAnc, the fox in

charge of the hens. If minic cÁinic b^iomAc

jiobAÍAc cum beic 'nA jeAH)iÁn cuniA]'AC,

often a rough colt became a powerful horse.

UuijeAnn gAC Aoinne' a bAlbÁn irein, every-

one can understand his own " dummy."
pA'ónAi]-e An jioILa bjieAjAig a beAn, the

witness (to the truth) of the lying man is

his wife. 1]' buAn YeA]\ 'nA nucAig féin, a

man is lasting (strong) in his own country.

1]' yeAjiji lÁn-'oui]in -o'yeA]! lonÁ lÁn-jAix)

oe liin&oi, a fist full of a man is better than

a gad-full of a woman. 1]- veAmi An z]\o-\x)

lonÁ An c-iiAijneA]', better strife than soli-

tude. 11Í uaLac üo'n i'eAji a b]iAC, ni uaLac

x>o'n CAC A f'piAn, ni uaIac oo'n caojia a

lom]iA, ni uaIac oo'n colAinn a ciaII, no

load to a man is his garment, nor to the
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steed his bridle, to the sheep its fleece, to

the body its reason. (The Connaught ver-

sion is better : 111 c|uiiniitie yeA]\ 0. t]>AC, tii

C. eAC A fpKMl, 111 C. C. A loill]\<.\, 111 C. C.

ciaII, not heavier is a man for his garment,

etc. Sometimes the first line is, ni cnui-

iiii-oe All loc An Iaca, not heavier is the

lake for the duck (that floats in it). 1]-

peiniTOe All ceACCAine 111 aLL '0)iuit)nii 'no»

coinne, the slow messenger will be better

if you go meet him. II1 irei-ot)! ah |ui-o

AjbÁii AC mA]A A nibi-oeAnn ye, you can't

find a thing except in the place it is. Ij-

iiiAing cujA-j' 0]\oic-iiieA]" oo'n oige, woe to

him who gives bad example to youth.

IV. Some old Gaelic Hymns from Beara,

S. W. Cork (Mr. P. O'Leary).

(A.) When "raking" the fire at night,

the following is said :

—

Coijlnii All ceiiie ]'o iiia)\ coijleAnn C]\io]-c

CÁC,

111iiil\e A]\ -óÁ ceAiin ah cije, a']- Ohijtjc m
A lAji,

5ac a bj^uiL •o'Aingtib Y ne tiAoiiiAib 1

5CACAIH 11 A ti5l>Á]'

•dj co]-c\inc Y <^5 coiiiieÁ'o luce Ati njc ]-o

50 lÁ.

I rake (///. spare) this fire as Christ spares (us) all

Mary (be) on the two gables of the house, Brigid in its

middle

(May) all tlie angels and saints in the city of graces

(Be) defending and keeping the folk of this house till day.

Two other versions of the above, collected in the Arann
Islands, were printed in the Tuam News some years ago,

and Mr. O'Faherty has a fourth version.

(B.) .d liluine, A jeAl-iiiÁcAiji, 1110 liiile

g^iAt) cij !

^Y 110 riió)i-cobAin coii^AncA á\- Imn

JAC gACA!)!,

illo bATi-tiAij léi jiy, cinn a']' •plÁn, cú,

A'l' 111' u]i]tA-ó bucAJ beAnnuijce 1

5CACAIH 11A U5iw\]" t\i.

Mary, bright Mother, my thousand loves art thou ; my
great help and (of) aid from every lime of distress

;

my healing physicianess, in sickness and health, art

thou; and my (fine) blessed support in the city of

graces.

V. Proverbs sent by Mr. Lloyd :

—

1]' l-'eÁ]!)! yuijcaIL An liiAuAit) 'nÁ irnij^eAlt

An liiAjAit) (Armagh).

This refers to the extreme sensitiveness

of the native Irish to ridicule.

"OeAjic 1101me leAC ]'o' tiiÁ (]'ot 111 Á) ténii-

ym xzú (Louth), . . . I'ol a . . . (Armagh).

<\iiiAi)\c yoV 111Á lénii].'it) ci'i (Armagh).

l-'euc ]iotÍK\c ]'ol A léiiii];i]\ (Cork).

-AtiiAinc yo\, 111Á lub)\Ai-ò (LAbAin).-it)) cú,

choose before you speak (Armagh).

!]• coiiigAitAije (no yoii'ge) CAbAi]! "Oé 'nÁ

An oo|iAi" (Armagh).

'Sé oei)\eAT!) jac luije (luiiige) a bÁcAt),

'Sé oei]\eA-ó jac Áice a ioj'gAt),

'Sé TDeijieAÚ gAC cuipnie a cAnieA-o,

'Sé oeipeAÓ gAC 5Át]ie o|-nAt) (Armagh).

[An older version is often found on the margins of Irish

manuscripts :

—

üo)-ûc luinge cbip, ro^-ac ûice cloci,

C01-0C pLacoi pÁilce, cop<ic i'lÁince coüIa'ô,

Ueii\eût) Linnge bo>cAT!), oei|\eAú ice Lo^^^ax),

üeipeATD ptacA cÁineA, neiixeATa i-lÁmce opiA.

The beginning of a ship (is) a plank ; of a kiln, stones ;

of a prince (i.e., preparation for Bis coming), wel-

come ; of health, sleep. The end of a ship (is)

drowning ; of a kiln, burning ; of a prince (i.e., after

his departure), fault-finding ; of health, a sigh.

—

E. O'G.]

IIÌAH jcaIL Ai]i yéni jbA)- All CAC I11CÓ5

(Armagii).

puAHAij ]-ol. A n-ólpAfó ci'i (Armagh).

CnucuijcAiin ye 50 iiiAic ah re citiicinjeo.]-

50 fciobcA (Galway and Mayo).

He acts well who acts quickly.

llioH -òóinc oonóg
111ÓHÁ11 AiiiAiii (-ootiog, a

stingy, miserly woman, Galway).

(She never spilt much, because she never
went near filling the glass.)

ÜÁ 11 A yACAi-óe oo-bAiiice, 00-puiccA,

Oo-nijce, Do-cuiicA ]'io]'

;

ÜÁ An liióin A]i An b-poncAc,

dgii)- An pocA Idgion c)\ÌD (Galway).
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An excuse made by an inhospitable

ben-cije.

If loiiAnn te céile An bAiLlj'éipe ']• a

jioIIa, the botched job, and he that

botched it, are well-matched (Gahvay).

DAiti]"éine, any job that is badly done
;

cf. bAilcAbA)!, a mess or botched job

(Armagh); e.o^.]\mn ye bAilebA]n!)e, he

made a mess of it. [In Connacht and

parts of Ulster, bAileÄbc\|i="a show,"

pintle ye b. -oiom.—E. O'G.]

A. C011ÁC ym o\\r, msy •oubAi]\c SeÁJAii

llluiiimeAC be n-A iìiácai]i, 7. ni ]\Aib

fi bÁ cí(ní) b'i-eÁ)í]i ó j-oin (Mayo).

Déit) jAC 0]\eAiÉi o'a DCioc]r<.\ni) aj •out 1

iinne a']' 1 nibiieujAije,

A'y ÇAC Ain "o'a lociocfAiü aj -oub 1 bybiince

A^ 1 ntDeroionAije (Béara, Co. Cork).

Another Version.

Ill I bine "o'a •0C15 nAC "oub 1 mnie 7 1

lIlb^leAgACC,

tli'L irojiiiA]! •o'a •OC15 nAC •ouL 7 bpliceAcc

(no b-plnicA-ó) 7 1 nt)éni)eAnAcc (S.

Gahvay).

There's not a race of people who are not

deteriorating and getting falser.

There's not a harv^est that is not getting

wetter and later (2nd version).

1 oco)'AC nA li-Aici'-oe i]' [.•éi'Di]! a leijeAi^

(Kerry).

This is the equivalent of the English

proverb, " A stitch in time saves nine."

Ili'b n^y An I'AOJAb I'o acc c|iénii|~e nii-

Á-Ó1Ì1A]\,

A'y ni'b cuncA)" (no yioy) aj éinne(Ac) a]\

Ó 'nT)é 50 oci 'inÁ)\Ac (Munster)

CÁ ]'é AJ bo]i|\A-ô ']' AJ AC

A]\ nóy nA 5CAC (West Cork).

1]' éA-pjAiue An neom 'nA An liiAiDin, the

evening is " cheerier " than the morn-

ing, i.e., it is better to make prepara-

tions for a journey the night before

than to leave them till the morning of

the day of setting out (Armagh).

THE GAELIC PAPERS.

The /risA Echo for October and Novemljer contains

further instalments of Keating's great work, with trans-

lation and notes, and the Elegy of MacCotter, very well

brought out. We have received the Gad, of Brooklyn,

for January, with many interesting articles. A Bohemian
journal, Cas, sent to us, contains an article on the Gaelic

movement, GaelicJctimal and the Gaelic societies. Nearly

all the Irish newspapers have articles on Gaelic subjects ;

and the Gaelic columns of the Tiiam A'ews, ll^ecily

Freeman, United Ireland and Irish American, continue

to print a great deal of Irish.

In Scottish Gaelic the Cdtic Monthly h becoming more
and more attractive. The price is threepence, and for

this the reader has illustrated articles on Highland scenery,

history, customs, &c., with some veiy good Gaebc.
.Macfalia is the only weekly Gaelic paper in the world,

and we are glad to see that the proprietor has been able

to enlarge it without loss. Its closely-prinleil columns
are a treasure-house of colloquial Gaelic, and special

attention is being given to Gaelic proverbs. In the issue

of December 9th, Mr. O'Leary's sLuag Sirie is translated

into Scottish Gaelic. The American Scotsman has a

Gaelic column.

NEW BOOKS.
'bbáié-pbeAl'5 oe liiili'eÁinib ni Jdetnl^e—a Garland

of Gaelic Selections. (Patrick O'Brien, 46 Cuffe-street,

Dublin; price. Three Shillings.) In this well brought
out and handsomely-bound volume of about 200 pages,

Mr. O'Brien has gathered together many typical speci-

mens of popular Irish literature. The great part of the

book is, we are happy to say, in prose ; and students are

now given an opportunity of reading for themselves some
of those wonderful romances of the last three centuries,

which writers on Irish literature have hitherto almost
neglected. In every Irish MS. of any consequence,

written by the scribes of the last century, the e.icc|\<i

ChoipoeoLbiig line Scaii«i ajui" a cpnii]\ liiac finds a
place. The tale is here printed in full for the first time,

with notes, cS:c. Then follows the t)]\uijean eocaii) bi^
ôeii\5, another old favourite of the scribes, hitherto un-

published. A vocabulary is added. Two " Ossianic
'

Lays, one of them quite modern, are given towards the
close of the book, and are well annotated. It is to be
hoped that eTeryone who wishes to see the treasures of

our manuscript literature made accessible, will purchase
this publication of Mr. O'Biien, as well as the Si<imi-A <\n

genii ]\fó.

Dtiin Iain Ghohha, vol. i.—The poems of John
Morrisson, edited by George Henderson (Sinclair,

Glasgow). This is a volume of 400 pages, beautifully

brought out at the Glasgow Celtic Press. The volume
contains a memoir of Iain Gobha of the greatest interest.

The poet was born and lived in the remote Island of

Lewis, where he died in 1S52. His vernacular was
Gaelic-English he learned from books, and his Gaelic

hymns and songs, all of a ''eeply religious character, be-

came highly popular in mo.t of the Gaelic-speaking dis-

tricts of Scotland. As specimens of pi. re Gaelic, these

compositions are of the grv;atest pos-ible value, the more
so, as in most cases, the text has not been interfeied with,

and represents faithfully the spoken language. The pre-

sent volume coixtains over a dozen of his longer poems,
and another volume will complete the work.
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NOTES.

Quite a number of respectable farmers, in all parts of

the country, liave recently been prosecuted on the ground
of not having their names inscribed on their carts. In

reality they were prosecuted because they had their names
printed in Irish letters. Now, when people are beginning

tc do something practical for the language and literature,

the anti-Irish Irishmen are trjing to do all they can to

prevent this.

The great majority of the Irish readers of this Journal

hail from Munster, and the most of them from Co. Cork.

A recent correspondent says :
—"Where there's a will

there's a way. I was 56 years of age before I ever saw a

letter of Irish. I had no knowledge of the language

whatever. I commenced at the alphabet, and, I might
say, without any assistance I persevered, so that I can
now read almost any modern Irish." The writer is an
Irish workman living in Chicago.

We often hear from people who complain that it is im-

possible to procure Irish books through the booksellers.

Only a few weeks ago one of the chief Dublin booksellers

wrote that he knew nothing of Coip iu\ ceitieût), or

Siimpâ All jeniiiMti, although both these were for months
advertised in Gill's daily list of books. We would advise

all anxious to procure second-hand books to write to Mr.
O'Brien, 46 Cuffe-street, Dublin.

Attention is invited to the proverbs, &c., given above.

Any contributions of similar character will be gladly re-

ceived— .1 translation should alw.ays be sent.

LATEST GAELIC NOTES.

At Galway, on Thursday, 25th January, the Most Rev.

Dr. M'Cormack presided at a great meeting, the object of

which was to found a branch of the Gaelic League. Dr.

Hyde, Mr. Cusack, Mr. Meehan, and Fr. O'Urowney,
attended and spoke. Several of the Galway priests. Father

Dooley, Father Hayden, S.J. ; Father Conway, &c. , and
influential citizens, also addressed the meeting. Irish

classes are now in full working order, a library of Irish

books is being formed, the local booksellers have promised

to procure all necessary works, and the local press has

taken up the cause warmly. It is the intention of the

League to send speakers to any Irish-speaking district in

which they will receive a welcome.

Dr. Hyde recently lectured in the Irish Literary Society

of Dublin on the characteristics of the native language

and literature. Dr. Sigerson presided, and there was a

large audience.

Within the past few months several lectures have been
delivered on Irish music. Sir R. Stewart in Dublin, and
Mr. Graves in London, have tried to e.yplain the secret of

the beauty of the old Irish music. One of the features of

the Galway meeting of the Gaelic League was the pre-

sence of a famous Galway piper, who played the maidrin
rnaa/i, and many other pieces of similar char.acter. At

the same meeting, the audience had an opportunity of

witnessing some excellent specimens of Irish dancing.

In Glasgow, on 30th January, Fr. O'Growney lectured to
the Gaelic Society on the place of Scotland in the ancient
Gaelic literature.

Mr. Veats recently delivered in London a very interest-

ing lecture on Folk-lore, and one of the subsequent
speakers made a statement which has created quite a
commotion in Irish circles. It is that some of the descen-
dants of the uuf jrtunate 20,000 Irish people deported by
Cromwell to the West Indies have preserved their mother-
tongue. West Indian sailors who speak Irish are now
and then met with at ihe docks of London. It would be
of the greatest interest to ascertain what is the precise

form of the language they speak, and whether they have
adopted the same changes as the Gaels of Scotland, who,
about the same time, ceased to have any connection with
Ireland.

The Ct-llic Monlhlij for February is a distinct advance
on its predecessors. ArticlesofScothish history, scenery,

language and music (and its relation to Irish music), and
stories of national life, makeup a splendid number.

Our next issue will contain some Gaelic from the Glens
of Antrim ; and some notes on an Irish translation of

Milton's " Paradise Lost," made_by a native of Mitchels-

town, County Cork.

Our Lessons in Irish.

In another column we begin a series of simple lessons,

which are intended not only to teach students the vocabu-
lary of Irish, and the construction and idiom of the lan-

guage, but also to give some idea of the pronunciation. The
system upon which the lessons are constructed is ex-

plained fully in the lessons themselves. A word may be

said here as to the circumstances which led to their first

publication in the Weekly Freeman, fron>> which they are

now reprinted. .Some time in October last, the Arch-
bishop ol Dublin suggested to Father O'Growney that

something should be done, if possible, to assist those who
are anxious to study the native language, but who lose

courage when they find that, from the existing elementary

books, they can learn little or nothing of the pronuncia-

tion of the language. The Archbishop's suggestion was,

that after eachlrish word should be given as near an ap-

proximation to the pronunciation as could be attained by
the use of some simple phonetic system. A few days later,

Mr. Maurice Ilealy, M.P., published a series of letters, in

which he went so far as to say that the tr.adiiional spelling

should be abolished, and a. purely phonetic or hography
introduced. Father O'Leary, P.P., of Castlelyons, wrote

to the very opposite effect, contending that it was impossi-

ble to represent phonetically the sound of the language.

This contention we shall examine at some other time.

The moment seemed favourable for giving some help to

those thousands of Irish people who are only too

anxious to know something of their mother-tongue, but

who do not know how to set .about acquiring it.

It was proposed to the iVicily Freeman that a course of

easy lessons, based principally ou the lines suggested by

Dr. Walsh, should be published from week to week.

The Editor of the H'eeify Frenna» welcomed the pro-

posal cordially, and the lessons were forthwith begun, and

were warmly received.

The lessons are now reprinted, so that they may, be-

fore appearing in book form, have the benefit of the sug-

gestions and criticism of our readers. Other simple lessons
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in the idiom and grammar of the language will follow, and
easy texts, such as that given in another part of this number,
will be prepared. Suggestions upon the lessons, and con-

tributions towards the publication of the books, may be
sent to Father O'Growney, Maynooth, Ireland. The
Archbishop of Dublin has already promised a contribution

of ^10, and Mr. J. J. Murphy, Coik, the same sum.

EASY LESSONS IN MODERN
IRISH.

THE IRISH ALPHABET.

§ I. In commencing to study any language from books,

we must first learn the alphabet—the characters in which
the language is written and printed. A glance at an Irish

manuscript or printed book will at once tell us tliat the

letters used in writing and printing Irish are somewhat
different from those we use in English. Tliey are also

fewer in number. We give the characters of the Irish

alphabet, both capitals and small letters, with the English

letters to which they correspond :

—

Irish Letters Corresponding
Capitals Small English Letters

A {>. a

b b b

C c k

X) -o d

e e e

V V f

5 5 g
II Hi h

I 1 i

L I 1

III 111 m
II 11 n

O o o

P P P
n n r

S f s

Ü c t

11 u u

§ 2. These eighteen letters are the only characters

needed in writing Irish words. It will be noticed that

the Irish "c" corresponds to the English " k," as it is

never soft as c is in the word " cell," but always hard as

in " iold," or like k in ";iill." Similarly, 5 is never soft,

as g in ^em, ^aol ; but hard, as in ra», ^et, ga.
§ 3. It will also be noticed that these letters differ but

little from the ordinary Roman letters which we use in

printing or writing English. The Irish forms of the

letters t), j;, c, are often used in ornamental English

lettering. The only letters which present any difficulty .ire

the small letters •(., r, and p, s ; the student who can dis-

tinguish these from each other has mastered the Irish

alphabet. This so-called " Irish Alphabet " is not of Irish

origin ; it was taught to the Irish by the early Christian

missionaries who came from the Continent in the fifth and

sixth centuries of the Christian era. The letters are thus

of the same form as the letters then used on the Continent

for writing Latin and Greek.

§ 4. The forms of the Irish letters used in writing do
not differ from those used in printing. Irish copy-books

can be procured of the Dublin booksellers.

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS.

§ 5. The letters are divided, as in other

languages, into vowels and consonants.

The vowels are , e, 1, o, u. The other

letters are consonants.

THE VOWELS.

§ 6. Each vowel has two sounds—

a

SHORT sound and a LONG sound. When a

vowel is to be pronounced with a LONG
sound it has a mark over it as, A, é, 1, ó, t'l.

When there is no mark, the vowel has a

SHORT sound.

§ 7. Vowels are also divided into two
classes—the BROAD vowels, <.\, o, u ; and the

SLENDER vowels, e,i. This is an important

division. The student is not to confound

BROAD and LONG vowels ; any of the three

broad vowels may be either long or short
;

they are long when marked, as <.\, ó, 11
;

they are short when unmarked, as a, o, u.

In the same way, the slender vowels may
be long, é, i ; or short, e, 1.

THE CONSONANTS.

§ 8. A consonant is said to be broad
when the vowel next it, in the same word, is

BROAD ; and SLENDER when the vowel next

it is slender. Thus, \ in \o\y^, Af, iiitA]-, is

BROAD
; X in p, p>-\it, imi'e, is slender.

§ 9. Consonants, in addition to their ordinary natural

sounds, have, in modern Irish, softened sounds. These
will be treated in a special chapter.

PRONUNCIATION OF IRISH.

§ 10. Although it is true that no one can

learn, from books alone, the perfect pro-

nunciation of any language like Irish, still

it is possible to give a very fair approxi-

mation to every sound in the language

except, perhaps, two. Of these two, one is

not essential.

The plan of these lessons is the follow-

ing :—We give in each exercise a number of

simple sentences in Irish to be translated
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into English, and other short sentences in

English to be translated into Irish. At the

head of these exercises are given the words

which the student must know. After each

word we give two things, its pronunciation

and its meaning. Thus, the entry, " yiX

(saul), a heel," will convey to the student

that the Irish word y6.i is pronounced
" saul," and means a " heel."

§ II. We maj' call these words in

brackets KEY-WORDS, as they give a key to

the pronunciation.

It is, of course, absolutely necessary that

we should know what is the sound of each

letter, and the combination of letters, in the

key- words.

§ 12. Sounds are divided into vowel

sounds and consonant sounds.

THE VOWEL SOUNDS.

The vowel sounds of the English lan-

guage are tabulated as follows by Mr.

Pitman, the great authority on phonetics :

—

I.—THE SIX LONG VOWEL-SOUNDS.

1. The vowel-sound in the word /la//;

2. do. do. do. ýay ;

3. do. do. do. lie

;

4. do. do. do. thought

;

5. do. do. do. so

;

6. do. do. do. poor.

IL—THE SIX SHORT VOWEL-SOUNDS.

7. The vowel-sound in the word i/iat ;

8. do. do. do. bell

;

9. do. do. do. is;

ID. do. do. do. not;

11. do. do. do. much;
12. do. do. do. good.

The six long vowel-sounds, then, are

brought to mind when we repeat the

words :

—

" Half-pay he thought so poor."

Similarly, the six short vowel-sounds are

brought to mind when we repeat the

words :

—

" That bell is not much good."

These are the vowel-sounds of all lan-

guages, and in our key-words the following

symbols shall be used to represent those

sounds :

—

PHONETIC KEY.

§ 13. I.—THE VOWELS.

/;; the Key-wordSy
the Utters

Are to he In the English
sounded like words

a half; calf

ae gaelic

ee feel ; see

au naught

;

taught

o note; coke
00 (long) tool ; room

a bat ; that

e let ; bell

i hit; fill

o knot ; clock

u up ; us

00 (short) good ; took
(same sound as u

in full.)

It is useful to note that the sound (No. 6) o{ 00 ]n faor
is tlie same as the sound oi 11 in rule : while the sound

(No. II) of II in iiý, us, is the s.inie as that of in son,

done. It will be noticed that the same numbers are

attached to the same sounds in both tables.

§14. II.—THE OBSCURE VOWEL-SOUND. THE SYMBOLS
ä and e.

There is in Irish, as in English, a vowel-sound usually

termed "obscure." In the word " toleriible " the a is

pronounced so indistinctly that from the mere pronuncia-

tion one could not tell what is the vowel in the syllable.

The symbols ;1 and ë will be used to denote this obscure

vowel-sound. The use of two symbols for the obscure

vowel-sound will be found to have advantages. The
student should, therefore, remember that the symbols ä

and ë represent one obscure vowel-sound, and are not to

be sounded as "a" and " e " in the table of vowels above.

Thus, when the Irish for "a well," cobap is said to be
pronounced " thúbár." the last syllable is not to be pro-

nounced " ar," but the word is to be sounded as any of

the words, " thubbar, thubber, thubbor, thubbur," would

be in English.

§ 15. in.—THE DIPHTHONGS.

In the Key-ivordsy

the letters
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V, vv, as in English. But capital V and
W will be found useful in representing

common Munster pronunciations, as

will be explained.

h, as in English, except in dh, tli, CH, sh.

k, 1, n, r, as in English. Ikit additional

signs are needed, as explained below.

g, as in English, go, give, )ievcy soft as in

gin.

ng, as
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EXERCISE 11.

§ 25. The verb To BE. The English
" am," " art," " is," " are," are all translated

by the Irish word AcÁ(ä-thau'). This word
has, it will be noted, the accent on the last

syllable, and is almost the same in sound

as the English words "a thaw." In THE
SPOKEN LANGUAGE IT IS SHORTENED TO
'cÁ (thau).

§ 26. Verb and Nominative. In Irish

.the nominative case is placed immediately

after the verb ; as, acá cú, thou art.

§ 27. Verb, Nominative Case, and
Adjective. In English sentences like

' the field is large," the order of words is—
I, nominative case; 2, verb; 3, adjective.

In translating such sentences into Irish, the

words must be placed in the following

order— i, verb ; 2, nominative case
; 3, ad-

jective. Examples:

—

I.

AC
CÓ.
ACÁ

§28

3-

nió|\,

illón,

I am big.

thou art younc
the field is biç.An 50|ic

When there is another adjective

qualifying the nominative case, it is placed

immediately after its noun, as :

—

jIa]', the big field isATI sonc inon

ACA An •OOjlA]' U]

green.

the new door is

high.

§ 29. Words.

a]-aI (os'-al), an ass ^-6.1 (faul), a hedge

DonAf (dhì^ir'-äs),adoor ^ÌAn (glon). clean

T)ún (dhoon), verb, close, cobA]! (thüb'-är),

shut a well

§ 30. The word ci'i, " tliou,'" ii used when speaking to

one person. In English, the plural form, " you," is used.

§31. Translate into English: -AcÁ nié

mó]\. -AcÁ ci'i Ó5 Aju]^ 1110)1. -dcÁ iiié 05
Aguf Á]TO. 5°!'^ ^°V <''5"r î^obAH. 50^^

Ajuf bó. UobAn ú\\ Aguf bó. \)ó Aguf 1111.

Itn ii|i. -ácÁ All i-Al iTión. Az& An 1.-lÁ|\X).

<\CÁ All 5OHC 111ÓH AgUf jbA]'. ÁCÌ. tlllA

mÓIA AgU)' Ó5. ^CÁ An O0]lA]' Á)TO. ^\CÁ All

rÁl, jlAf. "Oún An T)0|ia]- móp. .tVcA aii

cobAii \i]\. Ai-aI 05 A5U1- 50]\c sIai'. -ArÁ

An CÚ TllÓ]!.

§ 32. Translate into Irish : Close the

door. A high field. The field is big and

green. The hedge is green and high. A
green field and a cow. Close the big well.

Una is tall. Thou art young and tall.

The hound is young. The well is clean.

exercise III.

§ 33. SOUNDS OF R AND S.

T/u I.Mcrs in Are sounded In English

Key-iwids likt IVoids

r r run

r (no sound exactly similar

in English : see note),

s s so, alas

sh sh shall, lash

Note.—The sound of " r " is never slurred over as in

the words "firm, warm, farm," etc., as correctly pro-

nounced in English. The sign "r'" represents the " r"

with rolling sound heard in the Ijeginning of English woi ds;

as run, rage, row, etc. The sign '' r " represents a peculiar

Irish sound, midway between the " rr '' of " carry " and the

" zz " of " fizz." The learner may pronounce it as an

ordinary English "r" until he has learned the exact

sound from a speaker of Iiish. Note that " s " is never

pronounced "z," or "zh," as in the English words
" was," " occasion," etc.

§ 34. THE IRISH LETTERS ^A AND f.

ji broad is sowided like r in § 33, above.

\\ slender* ,. r ,,

J-
broad ,. s ,,

\ slender „ sh „

§ 35. VOCABULARY.

A^{og)\ preposition, ^çó]- (fös), yet,

at still

boj (bug) soft ye (shae) he

biiÓ5 (brög) a shoe V' (shee) she

oún (dhoon) noun, a i'cól (sthol) a

fort stool

yA-oA (fodh'-a) long ce {t<i\) hot,

warm

I-Á5 (faug) verb, leave, ci'n (ieer), coun-

(thou) try, land

€1)11111 (/ir'-im) dry

§ 36. The verb acá often corresponds to

the English " there is," " there are ;" as, acá

bó Aj An cobA)i, there is a cow at the well
;

ACÁ bo Aguf A.)-Ab A5 An cobA)i, there are a

cow and an ass at the well.

* At the beginning of a word i\
is never pronounced r.

+ Before a consonant, or a slender vowel, 45 is usually

pronounced (eg).

X Almost lilie che in cheis.
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§ 37. Translate into English :

—

-ÄcÁ cú

05 fó]\ dcÁ
i'é Ó5 Ajur •*i™ •^^*^ *"

jojic yAüA A511I" ^'^^y- •^^cÁ bó j An cob>.\]i

lip. ^cÁ An cobA)\ cinim. -ácÁ An cobAH
mó|i ci]iiiii. -AcÁ mé ce, A511)" acá An cobokji

ci]Mni. P'-^S
<''''' rcól Ag An -ooiiAi', acá nié

ce. •AcÁ An ]"cóí Á|ro. -dcÁ bnóg ún aj An

•DÚn. \\cÁ -cXpc Ag n oiìn ajii]- aca bó A5
An cobA]\ yóf. "Oún An oo]\ai-.

§ 38. Translate into Irish :—The field is

soft. A soft green field. The field is green

and soft. I am big and tall. Una is young.

Art is big and heavy. She is at the door.

There is a hedge at the well, and there is a

cow at the fort. The stool is at the door.

Leave the stool at the door. I am hot and
the big well is dry yet. Leave a big stool

at the door.

E.VERCISE IV.

§ 39. VOCABULARY.

^\\ {or*), preposiiioii, gbA]' (glos), noicn,

on, upon
bÁt) (baudh), a boat

COCA (köth'-ä), a coat

a lock

niÁÌA (maul'-a),

a ba.[T

§ 40. Sentences like " Art is wearing a

new coat," are usually translated into Irish

by " there is a new coat (or any other article

of dress) on Art," acá coca úh a]! -Ape.

§ 41. The conjunction Agu]- is usually

omitted, in Irish, when two or more ad-

jectives come together, especially when the

adjectives are somewhat connected in

meaning ; as, acá An -oun \nò\\ Apt), the fort

is big (and) high.

§42. Translate:

—

AcÁ An bÁü mop. a\cá

An itiáIa nió]\. ITÁg An iiiáÌa aj aii -oohai-.

"PAj An bÁt) A|i An cip. AcÁ glA]- aji An
nOJlA]'. Axii. gbA]' mÓ]\ A|\ An t>0]>A|" Á]\t3.

pÁg An iiiáIa a|i An i'cól aj An ooi\a]-. Azi.

b]\Ó5 11)1 A]i llnA. -AcÁ An bÁt) ^aua.

§ 43. Leave the boat on the land. The
bag is long. The new boat is on the land

yet. Art is wearing a new coat. The coat

is warm. Leave the lock on the door.

There is a high door on the fort. The land

*
Áf. is usually pronounced (er).

is warm (andj dry. The lock is on the

door yet.

EXERCISE V.

§ 44. SOUNDS OF i AND n.

In Irish there are three sounds of I and
three sounds of n.

§ 45. I. As already stated, t and n are

often pronounced as in English words, e.g.,

as in look, lamb, noon.

§ 46. 2. There arc also what they call

the thick sounds of L and n. If the upper
part of the tongue be pressed against the
roof of the mouth while the English word,
" law," is being pronounced, a thick sound
of"!" will be heard. This s^jund does not

exist in English. In the key-words we
shall represent this sound by the symbol
L (capital).

Similarly, if the tongue be pressed against
the roof of the mouth while the word
" noon " is being pronounced, a thick sound
of " n " will be heard. This sound does
not exist in English, and in the key-words
it will be represented by N (capital).

§ 47. 3. The third sound of b is that

given in English to the L in Luke, the / in

valiant, or to the // in IViI/iaui, million, as

these words are usually pronounced. We
shall represent this sound by italic /. In
the same way, n has a third sound like that

given in English to n in neiv, Neivry, and
we shall use n, italic, as a symbol for this

sound.*

§ 48. We can now add to our table of

consonant sounds the following :

—

Iji (hi Kty-woi'ds

the Letters
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§ 49. In many parts of Ireland

\. broad is a/ways sounded like our symbol L
I slender „ ,, „ /

n broad „ „ „ N
n slender ,, ., „ ?i

We recommend to private students this

simple method of pronunciation in pre-

ference to the following more elaborate

rule, which is followed in Connaught Irish.

§ 50. {A). Between vowels, single t and 11 are pro-

nounced as ill English ; as máloi (niaiil'-ä), a bag ; iiiibf

(mil'-ish), sweet; I'liiA (oo'-nä), Una; niinic (min'-ik),

often. At tlie end of words, sin^jle i and n, preceded by
a vowel, are also pronounced as in English ; as, bin
(baun), white-haired ; ax&í (os'-ftl), an ass. Siugle band
11, when next any of the gutturals, 5, c, or the l.ibi.ils, b,

f, p, are like English 1, n ; as, olc (iilk), b:id ; blAj-

(bios), taste.

(B). In the beginning of words,

b broad is froitouHcea L
t slender ,, /

11 broad ,, N
n slen*ier ,, n

(C). lb bro.rd is ahaays pionoiinced I,

lb slender „ „ /

mi broad ,, ,, N
nn slender ,, ,, «

(U). When next n, (,, c, b, 111, ti, \ (the consonants in

" don't hi mit st'\r"), b and ti, if broad, are pronounced
I-, N ; if slender, /, >i.

§ 51. The student should not be dis-

couraged by the rich variety of sounds for

two characters. It may be borne in mind (i)

that words involving these letters will be per-

fectly understood, even if each t and 11 is pro-

nounced with the ordinary PInglish sound
;

(2) that in many districts the people have
simplified the pronunciation, as noted above
in § 49 ;

and (3) that, by a careful reference

to our table of sounds, the student will soon
learn by practice the sound to be given to

I and n in each particular case. We give,

for practice, some words for pronuncia-
tion.

L sounds. i<3>5 (Log), I05 (Lug), ]"Iac

(sLoth), -oLijn (dliLoon), cltj (ihLoo).

/sounds, till (/een), i-li:n (sh/ccm), yille

(fi/'-ë).

N sounds, till]- (N'oos), fn^g (sNog),
II onA (Nör'-ä), Nora.

« sounds, finne (fi«'-ë), binne biw'-u), 111

(«ee).

§ 52. VOCABULARY.

bwllA (boL-a), a wall lÁn (Laun), full

bn (baun), white- nulij' (mii'-ish)

sweet
nÁ (Nau), not

]'lÁn (sLaun),

well, healthy
ì-ol)' (sul'-as),

light

(haired)

bos (bug), soft

CApAll (kop'-aL), a

horse
Conn (kuN), Con
jTAn (fon), wait, stay

gln (glon), clean

lÁ (Lau), a day

§ 53. HA is the negative particle to be
used with the imperative mood ; as jtaj au

l-oÌA]-, leave the light ; nÁ yAj me, do not

leave me.

§ 54. 'Oiiti An uoha]-. l-'An, nÁ niin An

DopA]' \óy. 11 Á yAn A5 An T)0|iAp. 11 Á yÁg
An iiiáIa IÁ17 A5 An -doiia]-. -Aca i'cóL 111 o);

A)\ An cobA]\. -c\cÁ An cobA]i glAn. -AcÁ

Conn bÁn, aju]" aca <A)\c 05. -tXcA A\\z Ajti]'

Conn Ag All otni. <AcÁ 111 é ]-l,Án. -dcÁ An
CApAÌl Óg. ACÁ ]-otA]' Ag An ÜOllAj'.

§ 55. The day is long. The day is hot.

The day is soft. There is a light on the

door. Leave the light at the door. You
are tall and he is white-haired. The wall

is high. There are a wall and a high hedge
at the well. There is a high wall on the

fort. Leave the horse at the well. The
well is full. He is young and healthy. Do
not stay at the door.
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DUBLIN, MARCH, 1894. [Price 6d., post free.

THE GAELIC JOURNAL.

Vol. v.. No. i.

Price 6d. a copy, post free ; Annual Subscription, 6s.

With this number we commence a new
series of the Gaelic [ountal, which we hope
to issue monthly for the future. The sale

of the whole impression of No. 48 has en-

couraged us to think that a monthly issue

of the Journal will find a sufficient number
of subscribers to pay for printing and pub-
Hshing. Our subscribers at present are of

various classes—(i) those who have paid in

advance for the twelve monthly numbers
;

(2) those who pay in advance for any time
they wish

; (3) those who pay sixpence in

advance for the next number only
; (4)

those who endeavour to extend the circu-

lation of the Journal by taking a number of

copies of each issue, returning, after a time,

the unsold copies and the price of those
disposed of.

We respectfully invite friends of the Irish

language to assist the Journal in any of

those ways. All communications to be
addressed to the Editor.

We have to thank the Irish Press for

their notices of our last number, which were
the means of making the existence of the

Journal known to many. We have also to

thank cordially many gentlemen who ob-
tained subscriptions from their friends.

Some gentlemen sold loo copies ; others,

30, 20, 12, 6, &c., &c.

Our Easy Lessons have been received

with much favour, and many correspon-

dents have kindly sent suggestions. It i.s,

in a way, to be regretted that so much of

the Journal is taken up with matter so

elementary, but a good foundation for Irish

studies is the first requisite. Besides, nine-

tenths of our subscribers are beginners.

Matter inteiided to be printed should be written care-

fully and legibly. Preference will be given to simple

Irish prose, modelled on the spoken language.

All the back numbers of the GacliiJournal can be had

except No. 4. Price, post free, 6d. each. There are only

a few copies of No. 48. The table of contents of Vol. IV.,

with photograph of Dr. O'Donovan, will be sent, post

free, for three stamps.

EASY LESSONS IN IRISH.

{^Continued!)

§ 56. EXERCISE VI.

blA]- (bios), taste Iaj (Log), weak

bpf (bj'ish), i'e>A break tnilif (mil'-ish),

•otJncA (dhooN'-tha), sweet

closed, shut 1110I (míil), verb,

5pÁnÁiro(graun'-aurdh), praise

Granard

§ 57. AcÁ iiié Iaj, acá cú ÍAg, ACÁ An

cApAll Iaj. "Ck^ An X)0\\ò.\ otJncA yó]-, nÁ

b]iif An jtAf rió]í Ap An -oonAp -AcÁ

cApAll mó)í A5 An cobA|i. -AcÁ An bÁu a^

ci]!. PÁ5 An bÁT) AH An tz\\\ fóf. -ácÁ me
A5 SnÁnÁiiT) -còx

58. Do not praise me. Do not praise
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Conn yet. Conn is young. The door on

the fort is closed. The boat is clean. The
field is green jet. Conn is at Granard

yet. Praise the country—do not leave the

country.

EXERCISE VII.

§ 59. As we have seen, the Irish word
corresponding to am, art, in, are, is acá.

The negative form, corresponding to am
not, art not, is not, are not, is nil (//eel).

Examples : nil me cinn, I am not sick ; nil

cii 05, you are not young ; nil ye, nil ]"i, he

is not, she is not. Ilil -A]ic Agu]' Conn aj
An cobAii, Art and Conn are not at the well.

This word nil is a shorter form of the

phrase 111 uil, as we shall see.

§ 60 In sentences like ac <\|ic Aju-p

Conn 05, Art and Conn rt?'^ young, it will

be noted that, as in English, the adjective

does not take any special form. In many
other languages, the adjective would be in

the plural, agreeing with the two subjects

of the sentence. So in the sentence acá nA

i:i-]\ (fi?-) 05, the men are young, the adjec-

tive 05 does not take any new form,

although the subject is plural. This is true

only of adjectives after the verb " to be."

61. Another use of the preposition aj,

at. The English phrases, " I am going, I

am growing," etc., were formerly sometimes
written and pronounced, "I am a' going,"etc.

This was a shorter form of " I am at going.''

In Irish, aj, at, is always used in translating

the present participle ; as, acá me aj tduI,

I am going ; acá Conn Ag |.-Á]', Conn is

growing.

§ 62. VOCABULARY.

"00 {àhXx), preposition

,

to

tjo'n (dhün)= 'oo An,

to the

t)ul (dhul), going
pA]' (fans),growing

nil (;/eel), am not,

art not, is not,

are not

Ó (Ö), from
ó'n, from the

olAnn (ûl'-äN),

wool

§ 62). pÁg An bÁt) A]\ An ciji pop. II1I An
bÁt) &\\ An cip ; ACÁ An bÁt) aj An cobA)i.

till An lÁ ce. 11 i I An cobAii cipim. HiI
An CApAll 111Ó]\. 11 Á pAn Ag All 00|1Ap, ACÁ

me A5 oul ó'n oopAp tio'n cobAp. .dcÁ me

A5 TJul -oo'n 'oún Á]\t). <VcÁ bAll mop, Á\m
Ag An t)ún. A.ZÌ, Conn 05, Agiip acá pé aj

pÁp póp.

§ 64. I am not geing from the fort yet
;

I am not going to the well. The day is

hot, I am not hot. The field is not green.

You are not at Granard. The horse is

going to the well. Leave the wool on the

stool. The wool is white (bÁn). Una is

young, she is tall, and she is not weak
Nora is weak, yet, she is growing.

The Sounds of the Letters C and 5.

We think it better to defer the study of

these sounds until we have spoken of com-
binations of vowels.

exercise VIII.

§ 65. There are two things which make
the spoken language of Ulster and Munster
different from that of the west of Ireland.

These two points of difference are (i) the

syllable to be accented, and (2) the pronun-
ciation of the vowels.

§ 66. We have already stated in § 22,

that in words of two syllables, the first

syllable is the one to be accented, and many
examples have been given. In this and
the following lessons we shall, until further

notice, speak only of words of two sylla-

bles.

§ Ó7. Looking over Irish words, we shall

find they can be divided into two classes,

simple words, and words formed from
simple words by the addition of a termina-
tion. For instance, Á\m, high, is a simple
word ; ÁpüÁn (aurdh'-aun), a height, a hitl,

is formed Apt), by adding the termination
-An.

§ 68. Simple words are accented on the

same syllable in every part of Ireland
;

compound words are not.

§ 69. The most common terminations of

compound words are 05 and -in, which have
a diminutive force ; and -An, which in some
words has a diminutive force, and in others

has a different meaning. In Munster Irish,

all these terminations, and many others,

are accented. In Ulster, on the contrary,

the tendency is not only to accent tiie first

syllable as in Connaught, but also to

. shorten unduly the last syllable.
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§ 70. Examples :

Conn. Ulster Munster

bjiATDAn, a brodh- brodh'- brodh-

salmon aun an aun'

CA]-Án, a path kos'-aun kos'-an kos-aun'

u]ilÁ]i, a floor ur-Laur ur'-Lär ur-Laur'

71. Even in Connaught, a few words are

pronounced with the accent on the second
syllable. The commonest of these are

jiÁn (or-aun', in Ulster, ar'-an) bread, and
üoiiiÁ]- (thum-aus', in Ulster, thom'-as)

Thomas. The accentuation of <xcÁ has

been already noted. Some words adopted
from foreign languages have retained the

foreign accentuation, as, conoin (kur-on') a

crown.

§ 72. •AcÁ bnAnÁn w\ò\\ aji An cí|\. llí'L

b)iAT3Án p An ci)'. VÁj An b|\A-oÁn a]>

An ii]ílÁ]\. tl]\lÁii gÌAn. 11 Á -[TAJ An i-oIa]-

A]! An u]\l,Á]i. <icÁ CAj'Án Aj 'DuL ó'n 'oo]\a)'

Do'n cob A]!. pAj An cú aj An oojia]-. Ha
yAn AJ An •00]\A]\ ^\X.k A]\Án A]\ An uiitAji.

§ 73. The path is clean (and) dr}-. The
path is not dry ; the path is soft yet. The
well is full. Do not leave the salmon on
the stool The salmon is clean. A fresh

salmon. The hound is young ; he is grow-

ing yet. The hound is at the well. Fresh

sweet bread. Thomas is going to the well.

EXERCISE IX.

We now come to the pronunciation of

the vowels.

§ 74. In Ulster the vowels a and o are

sounded peculiarly, thus :

—

Á is sounded like aa in plwnetic key

EXAMPLES:

bÁt) (baadh), iiiáIa (maal'-ä), gl-Af

(glas), AfAl (asal, 05 (aug), pf (fans),

TDoiiAf (dhor'-äs), jojic (gorth).

The Is pronounced in

Word Meaning Conn. Munster UUtT
ÁjitiÁn hill aurdh'- aurdh- aardh'-an

aun aun'

iiiópÁn, much mor'-aun môr-aun' maur'-an

oiiTiój thumb ürdh'-5g ürdh-ög' ordh-og

cilLin little ki/'-een ki/-een' ki/-in

church

§ 75. Pronunciation of the Vowels
IN Munster.

In Munster the vowels in words of
two or more syllables are pronounced
regularly ; as, bAlÌA (boL'-ä) cApAll
(kop'-aL), line (im'-ë), of butter. It is

only in monosyllables (and, to a very
slight extent, in words formed from these
monosyllables) that any irregularity of jiro-

nunciation occurs. The irregularity con-
sists in the fact, that in monosyllables
containing a, 1, o short before II, nn, or
before ni, the vowel is lengthened in sound.

§ 'j6. This lengthening of vowels is

noticeable from Waterlord (where the
lengthened vowels have a very peculiar

sound) up to Galway, where the lengthen-
ing is much less marked. Curiously
enough, the same lengthening is to be
noticed at the opposite extreme of the
Gaelic-speaking district, the north and
north-west of Scotland.

77. In all districts there is a perceptible lengthening
of vowel sound before -IL, -nti, -^Np at the end of mono-
syllables. Thus, the vowel sounds in mitl, pnn, copjv

are everywheie longer than those in mil, pn, cop.
Compare the vowel sounds in. the English words—weld,
welt ; curd, curt ; grand, grant.

78. What the effect of the Munster
lengthening of vowel sounds is, can be
seen from the following table. We do not

pretend to give all the shades of pronun-
ciation of various parts of Munster.

Ttie u-ord Is Proiwumed in

Connaught W. Munst. E. Munster

A niAll moL mouL ma'-oul
üaIL dhoL dhouL dha'-oul

Am om oum a'-oum
cjiAnn kroN kroun kra'-oun

iin

mill
cmn
binn
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abovf, § 78, we have given the pronuiic.atioii of some,

Am, time
bitm, sweet

ci\Atiii, a tree

oall, blimi

xjonn, brown-haired

1111, butter

m&bb, slow

miLl,, destroy

pobV, a hole

C]\om, heavy

1
biiin, sweet to hear.

Alt An im up. dCA
Si. miUi" = sweet to taste

82. AcÁ h\.Ay mill)'

A]\z ÓJ5 Ajur ACÁ ]-é oaIL A.ZÁ poll 111 ó]

Aj AD mm. -AcA c|iAnn mó]\ aj yÁy &]\ An

ÁtTOÁn. AzÁ An cApAll hiaII. -dcÁ An

itiáIa C]\otn, nil An iiiáIa lÁn pof. tlÁ

mill An bAllA Á]m. Hil Conn bÁn, acá

yé oonn. AcÁ üomÁp aj An •oonAp, ajuj-

AüÁ línA Ag uul Anonn t)o'n cobA]t. II1I

^)\c c|\otTi, ACÁ yé 05 Ajuf 1^5 fó)-.

§ 83. Leave bread and butter on the

stool. Do not prai.se a slow horse. There

is a large, green tree at the well. Conn is

blind ;
Art is not blind. The boat is long

and heavy. The tree is not green yet ;
the

tree is dry. There is no bread on the floor.

The heavy boat is on the land. Do not

break the heavy lock ; leave the door

closed. Leave the heavy bag on the floor.

E.YERCISE X.

§ 84. Other examples of Rlunstcr pro-

nunciation :

—

Conn. Munsler

cAm, crooked kom koum
Cill--oA]tA, Kildare ki/-dhor'-ä kee/-dhor'-ä

ponn, air of song fiiN

gAnn, scarce goN
Imn, a pool /i«

cmn, sick /i«

§ 85. The sounding of ó as v

Munster, is to be avoided, as nópo. (Noor'-a), niúi\

(moor), no (Noo).

§ 86. bi is the imperative mood, second person singular,

of the verb, " to be ;" as, ná bi itiaII, do not be late.

§ Sj. oÁn (dhaun) pot) (rodh) a

a poem road

long CLûng) a ptnn (shiw) we
ship op (or) gold

§ 88. 11 ll CIJ Ag Clll-T)ApA, ACÁ Cl'l Ag

5pÁnÁpt) pop. -c\cÁ iiié cmn, Iaj. -Acá

An bÁt) mop, c)\om, Ap An Inin. •dcÁ long

Ap An ci'p. nil long Ap An cip, acá bÁ-o

iiióp Ajt An ci']t, Agti]- ACÁ An bÁt) lip A)t An

Imn yóy. Ari. nn tj]t gAnn. -ArÁ pmn Ag

oiil non cobAp, pÁg polAp Ag An -ooitAp.

\\cÁ An cpAnn nió]\, Ag An Imn, glf pop.

fouN
gouN
/ee«

tee;/, tei«

sometimes heard in

nil ZÚ óg, ACÁ pmn og pop. -AcÁ ati cpAnn

cAtii. C]\Ann 1110)1, CAiii. -ácÁ pmn ihaII.

^cÁ ponn btnn Ap An loÁn. -AcÁ An glAp

c]ioni. 11 Á bi 111 All, nÁ pAn Ag An titin Á)\-o.

AcÁ An wAn ii]i. •c\cÁ An ponn tip bmn.

AcÁ An pot) CA111. nil cti Ap An jiOT) pop.

§ 89. There is a green tree at Kildare.

Do not leave the heavy boat on the land.

The ship is new. A new ship is going.

Thomas and Art are sick yet. Thomas is

not sick. Gold is scarce. There is gold at

the fort. We are not warm yet. There is

a sweet taste on the fresh bread. The
young tree is growing yet. There is not a

sweet air in the long poem. The poem is

not long. The wall is high. The ship is

not heavy ; the boat is full and heavy.

There is a heavy lock in the high door.

You are not weak
;
you are young and

healthy. Art is wearing a new coat, and

the coat is long (and) heavy. The young
horse is on the road.

EXERCISE XI.

§90. SOUNDS OF GROUPS 01? VOWELS.

In Irish, as in English, vowels are grouped together in

three ways. (l.) In the word niin, the ii and / are pro-

nounced separately ; the ii being pronounced distinctly,

and the ;' somewhat obscurely. The s.-inie may be said of

the e and a in the word r^a/. (2.) In the word loiiiui,

the sounds of and /1 melt into e;ich other, forming what

we call a diphthong. (3.) In the word mean, the fa

represents one simple vowel sound, like that of e in m/:.

But as this one vowel sound is represented in writing by

two letters, these two letters, ea, are called a digraph.

Other digraphs are a/ in mai», on in //iroiis^'li, ac in Gaelic,

ao in gaol, oa in goal, etc. We shall now examine the

vowel-groups in Irish.

§ 91. SOUNDS OF ia A.ND U<.\.

1A is pronouttced ee-a, almost like ea in real.

UA ,, oo-a, ,, „ ui „ ruin.

Each vowel is pronounced separately, the

second vowel being obscure.

§ 92. Words.
cuAn (koo'-an), a IIiaII ()iee'-;lL), Niall

harbour ffi'*" (shgec'-an), a

"OiA (í/ee'-ä), God knife

piAl (fee'-al), gene- piAt> (shee'-ìídh), they

rous r"*r (soo'-its), up, up-

puA]! (foo'-ar), cold wards
guAl (goo'-ííl), coal UAn (oo'-än), a lamb

§ 93. -ACÁ An lÁ pUA]l, Cipilll. nil All lÁ

puAp, ACÁ An lÁ ce ciptiii. Ilil IIiaII Agiip

^pc cmn, ACÁ piAt) og Agup ]'lÁn. V^S <^"
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•pjtAn Aji An •pcol. -AcÁ CApdlt -Ajit]' uAn
A|\ -An HÓX). pAj An 511aI aji An u]\tÁ]\.

Ar& uAn Ó5 Aj An cobA)i. -c\cÁ An cajdaLL

A5 nut fUAp ó'n cobA)i tio'n ]\óx). Ili'L

pAt) cmn, ACÁ pAt) j-lÁn, acá ]')nn 05.

§ 94. Hot bread, cold bread. Conn and
Art are not at the door ; they are going
over to the road. God is generous. The
knife is not long. There is not wool on
the lamb yet. The wool is not long. A
ship and a harbour. They are not young.
The harbour is big. Niall is young and
tall. The coal is not clean ; the coal is

heavy. Art and Niall are going over to

the door. Una is going up to the fort.

Do not leave the coal at the door.

EXERCISE XII.

§ 95. SOUNDS OF THE DIPHTHONGS eo AND lU,

Each of these diphthongs has a long
sound and a short sound.

The long sounds of eo and iú.

eó ù soìinded as (yö):

ni „ „ (ew).

Note.—In the beginning of words eo sounds like ö.

In many other cases, also, we can represent this sound
most easily by the same symbol 5.

§ 96. Words.

CAi'iJ]\ (kos'-oor), a eó]\nÄ (ôr'-Nä), barley

hammer mneoni (i«'-5n) an
ceól (k-yôl), music anvil

c|\Ann (see § 78), leoji (/or), enough
mast of ship cog (thög), lift, raise

D|ii]'eÓ5 (í'ish'-ög),

a brier. Mun-
ster(ish-ög')

§ 97. Leóp is most often heard in the phrase 50 Veói\

(gü /or), enough.

§ 98. -úcÁ Conn 05 50 leó]t yó)-. -duÁ

An i-eot nióp. lli'L An eó)\nA aj pÁi' a]\ An
•[tó-o. -ácÁ An •ojuj'eoj jtAp Wk fÁg An

bÁü A]\ An Lmn. HiL itii 50 ieón a-)! An

AjiÁn yo]'. -dcÁ An ceóL bmn. Hit An ceói
bnin, ni'i ].-onn bmn aji An nÁn. dcÁ üpij'éoj

Ag yi>.\ A-p An oijn. -AcÁ An bÁü a]\ An lmn.
-dcÁ An ]"eól Aguf An cjtAnn a^ An z\\\.

§ 99. The sail is not large. Lift up the

large sail. Leave the hammer on the anvil.

The anvil is heavy ; the hammer is not

heavy. Leave the anvil on the floor. A
brier is growing at the door. The brier is

long (and) crooked. The big boat is going

up the harbour. A ship, a boat, a sail, a
mast. There is sweet music at the well.

I am going up to the well. The barley is

green yet. The barley is fresh (and) sweet.

EXERCISE XIII.

§ 100. LONG SOUND OF ui.

Examples

—

pú (few), fiijl(shewl, shool),

\<A, (ewl), •Diún (cZewr), cuiL (kewl). At
present we cannot conveniently introduce

the few words containing u'l into the

exercises.

§ lOI. SHORT SOUND OF eO AND nl.

In addition to the long sounds, eo and
lu have 4 short sound. The short sound of

both can be represented by Tyu). There
are only a few words containing this

sound, and these words cannot be intro-

duced at present.

§ 102. It is usual now to write eo and n:i

without any mark of length over the last

vowels ; it is to be understood therefore

that eo and lu always represent the long

sounds given above in § 95.

SPOKEN GAELIC OF DONEGAL.

"OiojiyAc "OtJin-^lc.

JOHN C. WARD.

"Oa^i le *Oub 50 m-béAjf[.'A-ó ]'é Aip, 7

•o'lmtij leif 'nA òéi, a ctj te n-A coif, a

j'eAbAc Ai]i A boif, 7 A eAC cAot -oonn faoi

n-A com, 50 m-bAmyeAó -pé ]iibe -oe'n gAoic

7 nAc m-bAmyeA-ó An jaoc ]tibe óe. IIuai]!

A b AjAt) üó-fAn, &c. Len \é An geA^tnpA-ó

ro t)-cÁmic néom beAj, c. 7 joüíneAC te

cuicim nA h-01-óce cug \é iA)\)\Arò a out

ilxeAC 1 -o-CAOib CAimAige acc \\\\-^ "Oub Aip

A IDA coip -oeinionnAij 7 tiiApb \é é.

SjAHicfeAn-CAilleAc Abíinf An bpuijin

AtriAC " Cé jim a iiiA]ib Uoimitiin An btjic ?"

" ÜÁ mife" AH]-A "Oub ltl ac a' "OionyAij " 7 a

niAi]\bi:eA-ó cufA yof xiA g-cuijifeA iiiójiÁn

lA^ijnAoi-ò 0]nn." tJiiuit) tJub fUAf leiy An

cemí-ó 7 ceic An CAilleAC pop Ann AuoiiAif.

" Cat) cmje nAc i-ni-oeAnn cú Abo]' A15 An
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ceini't)," Api'A *Oiib ? benbeAt» eokgld ojim

50 m-buAit^reAa An beACAC nión ym p]ieAb

0)1111, no 50 in-bAinpeAt) An beACAC fin eile

I'glArh Ai'ATn, no An beACAc beAj ]'m 50b
A]-Atn." ''Oa m-beit)eA-ô beAlAc ajaih-j'a

be n-A jcoAngAb, ceAnjLócAinn iad " AjirA

"Oub UliAHjiAinj An cAilbeACC]ii jiibe yionn-

]rAi Af polb A 1i-eAfCAib 7 CA1Ü |i cutje

lAT). "O' f-euc "Oub ceAnn aca Ai]t a liieup 7
jeAjip ye é 50 "o-ci An cnÁiii. teifpn caic

ye lAt) 'yA 'ceinit) 7 Higne fiAn c]\i bloi|'5

tiió]\A, 7 ceAnjAil ye nA beicij be c]ii

pOgAlb. nuA1]\ A bt An CAllleAC CAniAbl

15 An ceinit) •oubAi]icp' be "Oub nAc ti-cuj

y\ yAy^aX) cije no ceAf ceineAÚ od' Aon eAji

AjiÌAiii nAC iiiAi)\b]:eA-ó niApc ve cuit) An jiij

01. "inAii'eAt)" A]i]-A TDub " 111 belt) 1111 )'e

ni'o]' meAj'A 'nA cÁc," 7 cuaitd ye aiiiac 7
ifiApb ^'é niApc 7 cuj ifceAc é. CIiaic ye

ceACHAifiA'oe cuici. TliAiinAing p é tjiit) An

5|iiofAi5, c]\iio An tnÁj'Aij, qiit) a pAcÌA
|-At)A bin-óe, 7 f'buig ^-i é.

" biAü, biA-ó no ctioiü," A]\y An CAilleAc,

&c.

1/6 fjeub ^TAtiA A òeAnA'ó jount), tug fé
cjii ceACiiATÌinACÄ 01 7 cuiji p c]1oit) aih niA]i

nAC u-CAbAiiiireA-o ye cuibbe •òí. bi An

CAilbeAC A15 bjieic buAit) 7 -pgAinc "Oub aiiiac

" CuixieAt), cuiueA-o a eic." "UeAnn, ceAnn

A ^iibe 7 bAin An ceAnn tDe'n eAC " aji]' An

c]'eAn-cAibteAC. 1fooilje'OATÌi7iiiebiiúijce,

oóijce Ai|i cúb nio cinn 'yA ceini-ò " Ayy An

^nbe. Ulioipj An eAC A15 cuiTDeAW te "Oub

Acc 'nA ueiupn 7 uibe bi An cAilleAc A15

bjieic buAiò juji l"5Ai]ic |-é Aip a cú 7 aiji a

f'CAbAc. DuAileA'ó All c-eAC pneAb iii|i|ii,

bAineAt) An cú fsbAiii ai)"oí, 7 pioc An j'eAbAc

An tiA i"n'ub Ai-pT)i, ju]! cIaoiu pAt) 1. TluAiti

Abi pi A colli Aiji A beic niAjib, "'Pói^, póit"

Atippipe " nA iiiAjib me 7 béA|ipATO mé 1110

pbAC -OIlAOTOeACCA -ouic, 7 C15 ieAJT x>o -òeA]!-

b]iÁCAi]i ACÁ 'nA cA|i)iAi5 fio]' Annpn te

CAoib An tionAip A -oeAnA-o beó ahij- teice."

" ^ CAibbeAC paIac, ip lioiii péin An c-pbAC

pin Ó 100 lÁ-pA A111AC," A]i)-A "Oub, 7 leip I'ln

bAin ye An ceAnn -01'. Kug ye ai)i An c-plAic

•ó|iAOit)eACCA 7 buAil ye An cAiipAij a bi Le

CAOib An tioiiAip, 7 T)' eifij a òeApb-

jiACAip puAp beó, beiceAC coiii itiaic 7
bi ye A]iiAiii. Ixijne ye An yux) céAünA
beip An cAc, tei)' An cú 7 teip An

c-peAbAc. <\i]i n--oóijce bi lucjÁi]! iiió|i

Äip nA T)eApb|iÁiciieACAib 7 caic piAt) An

oiTDce pin 50 pújAC inp An bjiúigm. Aì]\

mAiüin bÁ A]i n-A bÁpAc cug piAO ia]1]iai-ò

A1]A An bAlbe. 11UA1|l A bl' piAt) AI5 CJHAbb

beó coii'tg "Oub A15 innpinc m&y cÁ]iIa -oo

ó 'o'pÁj pé An bAibe 7 oubAi]ic pé nA]i cui]i

puD Aiji bic oipeAt) lonjAncAip ai]i beip An

bcAn A cuipeA-ô a bui'óe cuige inp An ceAC

Ttió]! Ai]i bAin yé pAoi Ann An orâce poniie.

Héiji niAn u'lnni)' ]-é o'aicih "Oonn jiip bi'

A bcAn yéin a bí Ann 7 -o'eijiij aii oineAt)

pin peinge Aip ^uy buAil pé TDub le plAic

nA T)]iAoi-óeACCA 7 jiijne pé CAppAij cboice

óe, Ajiip -o'liiicij leip Ann a' CAipleÁin a
pAb A bcAn Ann. 11uai|i a boAnnAij ipceAC

Ann, pAoib yé nAC pAb An oiiieAO peAjiAu-

pÁilce A15 n-A liniAoi poiiiie 7 but) coip 7
puAi)i pé AIIIAC uAice 50 T)eÁ]in pé éujcóiji

Al)! A -OeAnbllACAIll. 5° tuAC A1)\ ITlAlüni lÁ

A)i n-A bÁ|\AC, t)'iniçi5 pé 50 ü-cÁinic pé
coiii pAtiA beip An Á1C A t)eA]in pé cApjiAig

oe "Óonn. buAil pé le pÌAC nA tipAoiweAccA

e 7 t)'ei]ii5 pé puAp beó a)ií)\ SlinibAib piAt)

leó 50 t>-cÁinic piAt) Ann a' cAipleÁin, 7
puAip piAt) An inbe óuine Ann pin pAoi bpon

TÌióp. il-innpeAt) tióibce 50 t)-cÁinic CeAnn
gjiUAjAc nA 5-CleApAnn Ap An "OóiiiAn

Shoiji 7 50 t)-cii5 pé beAn "Ohoinn leip be

beic 'nA ninAoi Aij;e acc pub aji pÂg piAt) An

CAipbeÁn, cuip pi' pAoi jeApAib é bÁ 7
bbiATOAin tie ppÁp A CAbAijic üi' pub a b-

poppAioe lAt). "O'imcij "Oonn 7 "Oub 'nA

rwéì-ò, bÁ Ap n-A bApAc 7 piúbAib beó 50
t)-cÁinic neóin beAg, &c. II1 pACAm piAO

ceAC móp A b-pAt) UAibce no ceAc bcAj
ntieAp tióibèe, acc ceAC bcAg An'iÁin, pionn,

pionnAgAc, oonn, üonnAjAc
;
jAn bun cbeice

AiDAc nó bÁ]ip cbeice ipceAc acc An cLeice

beAj ATÌiÄin A bí A15 weAUAt) t)ít>tn 7
pApgATÓ t)o'n ceAC A big. ChuAit) piAt)
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ifceAc 7 -o'eiinj ]-eAn--ouine be^j Iiac 7
cuqi (."Alice nonii "Ohonn ÎìIac a' X)io|\].\\i5

7 A OeAp'bpÁCAl]!. CllAIC pAt) ATI OTOCe fill

ruiAT) te p'AnmiijeACC &c. "O'liirn]' An

I'eAtvouine loóibèe 50 ]iAb CeAtin 5l"J<''5»-'^c

riA j-CleAj-An» Aim fin A.jiein 7 bcAn
bpónAC leij'. 11uai]i a bi ]-iaü A15 iiiiceAcc

Aiji m.iitiin, T)'iA]i]i All ]-eAn-t)uine opiiA An

jéibeAnn ly mo a m-beTOeAW p&x) Ann 50

O-CljeAt) pAT) Al)! Al|^ -[-gAlllC A ueAnAT!) Aljl

lilAtiAt) KuAu nA CoibbeAw CuAobAije 7 50
o-ciociTAu feifeAn be cui-oeAw cuca. "O'^-áj

pAt) ]'bÁn 7 beAnnACC Aige 7 I'-iubAl teó

50 T) cÁintc neom beAj Agii]' -oeijieAu An

ÌAe 7 connAic ^iat) ceAC bcAj 7 cuaiü

i]xeAC. Chui|i ]-eAnt)iiine beAj Uac a bi

'nA -pui-òe be coij' nA cemeAW -[."Aibce -nompA,

7 u'lA]!]! o]i]iA fAnAcc Aijc An oitice pn.

"O'^An 7 nuAin A bi fiAt) A15 iinceAcc uaiw

Ai]! iiiAiDin x)ubAi]ic
i'é beó An jéibcAnn ^y

inó A m-bei-oeA-o pAt) Ann, 50 o-cijeA'ó pAX)

Aip Aip fjAijic A ueAnAu At]i SlieAbAc nA

CoibleAü béice 7 50 iiAcpAt) feifCAn a

cuiùeAt) beó. .An cjiioriiAt) li-oiüce TD'yAn

pAt) A15 I'eAn-oume eibe 7 ai|\ imceAcc

oóibce Ai]\ mAiüin uaiü ü'iAjip ]'é o)iha An

jéibenn ^]• mó a Tn-beiueAO i'iat) Ann, 50
TJ-rijeATJ flAt) A1]\ Alj', I'^AIHC A 'oeAnA-o A1]\

Oliób)\An "Oonn LocAiroib (VeAbbA) 7 50
lo-CAbAiii^reATJ ]-ei|'eAn cÁ]icAib iDÓibce.

ShiúbAib ft At) beó 50 ]iAb fiAü iii)' An

"OóiiiAn Sboi]! 7 50 t)-cÁinic fiAt) 50 cuipc

7 cAij'beÁn CViinn JbnuAgAij nA j-CLeAfAnn.

bi fé fein Ai]i púbAb A15 feibg, 7 ij' AtiibAi-ò

iTiA]\ fUAii'. pAT) An beAn a -o'fUA-ouig yé 'o

"Ohonn IÌIac A! tíiojifAij A15 cia]ia-ò a cinn

be ciAji óip 7 i 'nA fuiüe 1 j-cacaoi)! Aijigit».

tJi buACJAlf liióp uifp ]iómpA 7 nuAip A

cÁinic An cjiÁcnónA cuip p' 1 b-fobAc ia-o.

Coiii buAC 7 cÁinic An Jiiuajac ifceAC Aip

An DopAi' " put), fAt), féuj-óije, motuijim

bobAÒ An eijiionnAij binn bi^éujAij in nio

^^5'r^" *IT r®'!'®'''"-
"t)ubo!" A]\y An

beAn nAC b-yuib a ýiof ajac 50 mocócAit)

cú bobA-ò ponnAij in x>o C15 cotii fAt)A 7

béitìeAf iTiife Ann.

Aì]\ niAiDin bÁ Aiji nAbÁ]iAc, ]-ub a]\ imcij

An 5l>U''^5<''C A feibj w'pA]:)AU)5 An bcAn x>e

cÁ fAb A AiiAiii 7 ü'innif yé t)i 50 jiAb -pé

yAoi beic An uopAip -dig ccacc AbAibe òó,

cfÁcnonA, fUAi|\ yé beAc An üoiiAi-p cúrii-

üuijèe be fior)A 7 piób 7 t)'pA]:|uiij ]'é cat)

é An i:Ác A jiAb pn t)eAncA. 'OubAii\c An

bcAn beif 5U]v mA|-i jeAbb Ai]\]-eAn a pjne
p' é. Chuin yo ÁcAf nión At]i 7 üubAijic -pé

511 p coj-AiiiAib oÁ îTi-bei-óeA-ó a poy aicì ca

jiAb A AnAin 50 ni-beit)eAt) p' 50 ttiaic óó.

t,ei5 p' ui)!]!!' 50 i'Ab l-"eA]\5 uimii iiia]\ nÁ]\

innif i"é An p]iinne í. Sub Af itiicig ye

Aiji riAitiin bÁ AijA n-A bÁjiAC w'jreuc p'

fAgAlb AITIAC UAlt) CÁ ]lAb A AnAlll 7 uubAIJlC

•pé beice ju)! i 5-ca]i]iai5 liioip ai)\ cúb An

056 bí yé. ehúriiüuig I'l' An ca]i)\ai5 be

pot)A 7 yyöL 7 nuAi)! a CAimc An JI'uajac

AbAibe cpÁcnónA beij fé gÁijie Ay aiji c]iuc

50 b-yeicfeA An DÚ]iAt)An t)ub a bí ioy Aip

coin A JAibe. "O'poi-nuij An bcAn CAt) é

AubA]! A 5Áipe 7 t)ubAll\C fé gU]! fA'll CÓfU-

JA-ò ueAf A Hijne yi aiji An cajihaij 7

^up b-feAj-AC t)ó Anoii-t)Áiii-bei-òeAt) a po]'

AIC1 CA )iAb A AnAin 50 n-ueAnfAt) yi An-

itió]\ -oe. leij fí ui]ip 50 HAb ye&y-^ 7 mí-

|-Á|-At) nióii uiiiiu' Aj^u)' Annpn t)'inni]' yé t)i

50 ]\Ab c]iAnn yuinnfeoije in]- An jáhhaió ;

i|-ci5 in]' An cfAnn 50 ]\Ab neice 7 iny An

Heice 50 jiAb bACA 7 in]' An bACA 50 ]^Ab ub

7 nAC muiiibciwe ei]'eAn a coiöce 50 m-

buAibpt)e bei]' An ub ]'in é ój' comne An

t)iijiAt)Ain t)ub A bi Ai]\ coin a joibe 7 m&\\

pn ve gu]! f-AOib fé 50 ]iAb béA]- Aije cóifi

].-At)Ä Aiji A f-AoJAb 7 bi A15 Aon feAji eibe

]:aoi An t)óiiiAn.

Cóiii buAC bÁ Aiji n-AbÁ]\Ac 7 liieA]' "Oonn

nUlAC a' "OioHITAlj 50 ]lAb An 5]U1A5AC ].-At)

111ÓH
A]' bAibe ].-UAi]i fé An CUA5 bjiiixe

beAiWAC A bi A15 An Jjiua^ac ].-aoi colbA

A leAiDCA 7 noi]-i5 ]-é A15 jeAnjiAt) An cuAinn

I'uinni'eoije 7 be jac buille x)'a|\ buAibeA-ó

Aif All c|iAnn beif An cuAij beA|mAc cAibb

An 5HUA5AC neAfc céAt) ye^n 7 cóiii buAc 7

0CU15 i'é
é yem A15 ].'Á]'bA5 cug ]'éiAH]iAit)

Ai]i An bAibe. lluAijA A CU1-Ó A15 "Oonn An
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cjiAnn A 'LeAjA'ò -o'lmcij jieice oe l^fa AmAc
Ay 7 ]'5A)]\c T)onn ai]i mhAT)AT3 1^u^^ó n-A

CoitteAt) CjiAobAije 7 CAinic ye 7 ]\U5 ye

ye Ai|\ A jieice 7 iiiA]ib ]'é é. "O'lmcig Laca

ATTiAC Ay Aip eiceoj 7 ]'5ai]\c "Oonn ai]a

SheAbAc 11A CoilleAX) léice 7 cAimc ye 7

IUI5 l'é A1]l ATI tACA nUA1]\ A bl p AJ TiuL

o-p cionn tocA. Ulniic lib ai]"oi fi'o]' ni]" An

loc 7 i^jAipc 'Ooiin Aip 'OhóbiiAn 'Oonn

LocA-iroit 7 cAinic ye 7 ]:uai]i avi iib. Leif

I'm bi An Jl'i'^SAC A15 cApnAinjc in Aice

teif An bAiie 7 ie méi'o nA yeijije a bi ai)í,

bi A cuAoj' iroj-jAilce m]' An ]\iocc 50 y^b

An •oúnAtiAn t)ub a bi ai|i coin a joiie Aip

peiceÁiL CliuATO TDonn ai)i a teAC-jtún 7

buAil ye An 5l'>^'<^5<''C te li-upcu]! ne'n ub
o]' comne An oi'ipATiAin •oub a bi Aip com a

goile 7 CU1C ]'é ]-ío)- iiiA)ib.

DÍ tuc5Ái]\ móy o|ii\a, Aip n-oóicce, 7

c>MC y\^\-o An otbce I'ln 50 i'úgAC. 'O'Áj

y\<\x) Ati "OoiiiAn Slioin lÁ ai)\ n-A bÁ|iAC

Agtif C115 pAD lA)\pd1t) Ai]i An bAite. Di

liicjÁi]! 7 oiii-lucjÁin ]\óiiipA. ülnnc "Onb

lHhAC a' "OionpAij 1 iigjiÁt) lei]' An T)A]\nA

mjin A bi A15 An t)inne UA]-At. yuApf
l'AjApc niéi)-eAC 7 ctéijieAc tufge 7 )3Ó]'At)

1AT) 7 jiijneAt) bAnAij' cúhca, cáhca a liiAip

nAOi n-oit)ce 7 nAoi lÁ 7 gu]! b-i:eAii]i An lÁ

oeiinonnAC 'nÁ*An ceuT) tÁ.

ChuAi-ó ]'iAt)]"An An c-Ác, ini]-e An clocÁn,

bAiceAu lATJi'An 7 CAmic mi]-e.

C]iioc.

(bu gnÁCAC A pAt) teij' An j'^eulAiioe 1

n-oéi-ó l'jeul a cniocnuJA-ô " lìliLe beAnnAcc

le li-AnAmnAib 00 cÁii\TDe " inj' An Áic yo.)

We shaîl give some notes on this story in next issue.

GAELIC NOTES.
The best news of the past month is the establishment

of an active brancli <jl the Gaelic League in Derry. Tlie

members meet in .St. Columb"s Hall, and the classes are
conducted by Mr. Neville, who has quite recently re-

ceived a certificate fur teaching Irish. A ladies' class is

about to be started. The Derry branch has al^o furthered
tlie circulation of the GluUcJoiirnal, up to forty copies
having been taken in the district. We need hardly ad<l,

that much of the impetus given to Irish studies in Derry
is due to the warm support and encouragement of the
DenyJournal.

The National Teachers of Donegal, in their meeting at

Stranorlar on March loth, passed a resolution pledging
themselves to use every effort towards the revival and
extension of the study of Irish. In speaking to the re>o-

lution, Jlr. Dceny, of Carradoan, said, with truth, that it

is not the fault of the National Teachers that Irish is not

taught in schools. Teachers are hampered and restricted

in their manifold duties by a systejii little known to out-

siders, and all their efl'orts will not amount to much, if

they are not assisted in other quarters, from which they
have a right to expect encouragement and assistance.

The speaker went on to say :
—" I do not know whether

or not it is generally known, but, nevertheless, it is a fact,

that in a college which sends out a very large number of

trained teachers year after year, there is not a Professor of

Irish, nor is the subject taught. I refer to St. Patrick's

Training College, Druuicondra. I believe the same re-

mark, too, applies to the other training colleges. I do
not know if the Marlhorcugh-siiect Coliege is an e.\cep-

tion. I speak from experience when I say that many
teachers are anxious whde in training to study the Irish

language, if the opportunity weie afforded. I knew
teachers at training—first-class candidates—who would
haveselected Irish in preference to either heat or electricity

if permitted by the authorities of the college to do so ; and
I am confident that manvdf the twoyenr^' students would
also present themselves for certificates if the subject were
taught. But, paiadoxicalas it may appear, though there

is a Professor of Latin and a Professor uf French, theie is

no Professor of Irish, unless recently appointed. I am
still speaking of St. Patrick's Training College, which
was the one I attended, but I believe the same re-

marks apply equally to all the Dublin training colleges,

with the exception, perhaps, of the Marlborough-street

College. I am aware that the authorities of St. Patrick's

Training College have recently been approached with a

view to the appointment of a Professor in Irish, but with

what success I have not heard. Why there should beany
hesitation in the case why the subject was not taught long

ago in preference to either Latin or French, is to me a
mystery. I say if the Irish language is not preserved,

the colleges will be more to blame than the teachers.

(Hear, hear.) But apart altogether from the training

colleges, the teachers, I admit, can do much by studying

for certificates. Many possess certificates already, and
their number is yearly increasing. There are some people

who seem to imagine, however, that the teachers have
only to acquire certificates in order to commence the

teaching of the subject at once in their schools. It may
be as well, perhaps, to dispel this illusion. Why is it

that in an Irish National School pupils are prohibited

from learning Irish inside of ordinary school hours, unless

they have passed once in the sixth class ? Yet this is a

f;ict. Why is it again that "no pupil may be presented

for examination in Irish who has not at least reached the

fifth class?" Yet this also is a fact. Thus restricted, is

it any wonder that the Irish language has been making
slow progress ? (Hear, hear. ) How many of the pupils

attending Irish National Schools reach the fifth class? A
small percentage verily out of the total number enrolled

—certainly not more than one out of every five. How
many remain until they have passed once in the sixth

class, and thus qualify for instruction inside of ordinary

school hours, provided none of the other .subjects of our

cram results' system is neglected ? A smaller jiercenlage

still. But is this the fault of the teachers ? No ; it is the

fault of the system under which he teaches. The system
ii an English system, not an Irish system. Either the

Irish language should be preserved, or it should not. If
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it should not, then it has made sufficient progress ; but if

it sliould—and all unprejudiced persons must agree that

it shi.uld—then let it be preserved. Whether we be suc-

cessful or not, one thing is certain, and it is, that the

National Teachers will do their utmost to insure its

success." (Loud applause.)

Another cheering fact is the number of teachers in all

pans of the country that are studying the Irish lessons in

ihe Weekly Freeman. We would ask all those to work
up local public opinion through the local papers, and
through any persons of influence whom they may meet.

A Congiess will be held in the Mansion House, Dublin,

of those who are interested in the preservation ot Irish as

a spoken language, autl who (knowing that all other

efforts are futile as long as Irish is practically excluded

from the schools) are an.\ious to see the teacliers in the

Training Schools afforded an opportunity of learning

Irish. The Annual Meeting of the National Teachers of

Ireland will also deal with the subject.

The fourth volume published by the Irish Literary

Society is a collection of the addresses of Sir Gavan
Duffy. Dr. Sigerson, and Dr. Douglas Hyde, on Irish

literature .and kindred subjects. The volume is the most
interesting yet published. Dr. Hyde is engaged on a

sketch of the hi-tory of Irish literature, to be published as

a volume in the same series.

The/m/i Echo of February contains some of the poems
ol UoniicAt) inóp O'üíL-aig. Abbot of Boyle, and a re-

print ol the first pages of Coney's Irish Dictionary. It

also has a photograph and some articles by the late

Father Keegan. The Gaodhal ai the same month punts
tire continuation of a tine Gaelic letter, wliich we would
\' ish to see translated, with notes. We are glad to see

that the Gaodhal is doing well financially. The Irisli

A'net'ican has always its large Gaelic column. We have
also received the Pioz'idence Vhiloi; and the Irish Repub-

lic, with s)mpathetic articles.

In Scotland, the Celtic Monthly (threepence) is im-

proving with every issue. The Oban Times and Inverness

Chronicle gave encouraging notices of our last number.
iMac 7alia is still the best of the Gaelic papers.

Mr. David Comyn's papers on Irish Illustrations to

Shakespeare, which attracted so much attention as they

appeared in the IVeetly Freeman, are now collected in

pamphlet form—price sixpence. Mr. Comyn, as our

feader» know, was the first editor of the Gaelic Journal.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

(In giving pronunciation, the phonetic key, employed
in the easy lessons, is to be used.

)

(l) Translation of the word "care." Take care,

l-e<ic4in ! Take care of the cows, oeni Aipeúcup 4i\ nA

buAib. Lock the door carefully, Cuip An jiai" Aip an
tiT3oi\u|" 50 ci\uinn. Lay it down carefully, leig u<iit; 50
h-AicilUge é (AiciLLeac = handy, in W. Cork). He
does not care about it, 111L AOn t)úiL «Mge &ww. He has
the cire of a family, c>.\ ciii\Am cLainno ai]\. How busy
he is, iMsi ciii\..\mAc Acá fé ( = anxious). bean tiiop-

ciipAim, a great business woman. Ci & ctipam oiom
fe*\pcA, I am no longer responsible for it. l"o these E.
Munster phrases we may add cá ]-é 1 bpeigit &n cije =:

in care of (= 1 nibun, ijctonn in Connauglit). For T)úil,

we usually hear fpeip in the West. In Meath, the sen-
tence nil oiiiL ijAm Jini, is usually translated "he has
no element for it," from the fact that tjúiL means (I) care
for, (2) an element, creature.

(2) tlá fin Ag an oopuj-, or Ag An nTiopup? which is

the more usual ? In some parts even the adjective is

eclipsed : as, «iip &w ^cnoc mbuie, Aip an bpitpc
nibim. In the genitive plural, the eclipsis of the ad-

jective is still common ; as, eXà. wis. gcoj- noub, 1 gcioiin

c^vi n-Ofòce.

(3) In Munster eifc is pronounced (eish/), and ei^MJ =
ei)ig. In Ulster éijMg is (aeree) or, sometimes, eeree.

In Meath, éipi j is (ce/ee), and 1 jppAiiD is (eree).

(4) ni'L mem mnib é 'ôeaniri, I am no table to do it,

especially when prevented by poverty, sickness, &c.,
Ulster. IliLim lonAtiiJiL (inne<itii<iil? is the pronuncia-
tion in-nol' or ing-ool'?) cum (or &i\.] é xsétsncsm (Mun-
ster). These two seem to explain the western nil me
(in-on'), whicli seems to be = m mnbe. There are two
uses of the phrase, (0) nib me (in-on') é •ôéAiiâ, or &
DeAUCd, I am not able to do it, (b) mis ci csn lo, (in-on'),

if the day is suitable. In a former number of this Journal
I equated (in-on') with m lonciib ; I believe lliis was
wrong.

(5) Notice the different pronunciations of the verbal
noun of the verb " to do "

: oeÁni-ó (rfaan'-oo), Ulster;
TDÌongna (deen'-oo), W. Connacht ; •oiAnAni (dee-

on'-av) Munster. Iii Munster, the verb " to do " is, in

most ol its parts, a regular verb, tiem ; in Meath cein is

sometimes heard, and in the perfect, pon.

(6) How many ? How much ?

Cé meuTJ ? (for cé 4 tiieuo).

111 eut) orméax) is a noun masculine; gen. niéiT). Often
erroneously written as a noun feminine ; nom. méi'O ; gen.
iiiaitie.

When cé iiieut> means how many in niimlvr, it is

loUoH ed by a noun in the nominatiz'e singular.

When it means how much in quantity, it is followed by
a noun in the genitive.

Examples; How many people, days, miles, houses, &c,
Cemeut) oume, Ij, iniLe, ceac ?

How much money, cloth, land, tic. ?

Cé rheu-o Aifgio, éo.'o.iig, catAiiuiA?

How many times? how often?

Cé liieuTi Am ?

How much time ? how long ?

Cé rneut) Aimpme ?

(The above are due to Mr. Bushe, Father O'Leary of
Castlelyons, MacD., etc.).
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We shall be glad to hear from our correspondents the

various words in use for cousins, first, second, tliiid, etc.

Our next number will cont.iin an article, of (he greatest

interest, on the names of the various seasons, by the

writer o( the CÚ anmannA.

GAELIC OF WEST MUNSTER.

J. H. LLOYD.

jije'OheAls iaucIkmi^ ditn^e inunin<vti.

Seo fjeiiL tio cuaIa pÁ-o]iAi5 O bitiAin

ACÁ An 01]' 'n-A coiiinAfòe i mUAiLe-ÁcA ctiAC,

7 é 'n-A JAUftJn no 'n-A jÁjiLac An c]iÁc oo

cuaIa ]-é ü'Á innpnc é. "Oo h-i ajihau aiji ]-eo

•peAn-i-j^euL "oo innpnc of coitiAi)t conii-

cionóit Áiitijce tie ConnjtA-ó nA J^^ewitge i

nibwile ÁCA clu\c. "OubAinc ye 50

n-inneo]"Aü, 7 'nuin a cÁmig An c-Atn vo

inni]' ]-é é yeo leAnAf, 7 jAn Aon A5Ó no

CAitin ye 50 li-An-iiión te jac n-Aon üá

]\Aib fAn c-]-eoiii|\A, 7 CAjt bÁpitjo món-tTió]\

lioni]-A. 1 byoclAib An f^étl yém, oubA]iü

liom éin tiac bemn fÁ)-t)A cofóce 50

bfeicpnn é 1 jclo-ò. "O'a bpij pn -oo ceApAf

run ceAjtc tiAm iA]i]tAcc x)o CAbAi]tc a]\ a

fjHÍobAt) p'of, -OA leigp-òe -OAtn é. "O'Anéip

pn uo cuA-òdf Aj cjAiAÌl A\\ An fjeubAi-óe 1

]tic nA HoülAg, 7 An i'muAineA-ó y^n a]i

m'Aijne, 7 tio pAfituijeAf oe An leigyeAt)

|-é 'ÒAiTi An fjeul vo y^]\ioh<\.x) yioy. 'Sé

An ypeAjiiA-o CU5 yé o|\ni, mAji ìy gnÁCAc

tei]- 1 jcoriinAi-óe 'nuAijt iA]t|iAnTi einnib ai]\,

ro teigpeAW 7 yAilce. "Oo cionn An ceAnA

rin, vo fgitiobAf yioy é TJi'tteAc niA]t x>o

innif An b|\iAnAc oaiti é, 7 m<s]\ cÁ yé

Annfo.

If pofAc -00'« cuit) if nió x>e lucc An

ConnAfCA coitinuijeAf 1 ni OAile -dcA CIiac

gup 1 n-ACCoiTni)\eAcc oo'n Sjibipin t)o

fugAO 7 -00 beACinjeA-ò pÁT)]tAi5 O 0]viAin.

"O'a bAji)! foin \y 1 gcAnAn'iAinc iA]tcAi]i

CiJije HluiiiAn inni]-ceAH An fseul fo. ÜÁ

coJA jAeoitge x)'a ÌAbAijic inf An niJCAig

fill fóf, 7 b'feiTDin iiAC ciub|tAinn ni' éiceAc

T)Á teoiiiAinn a \\áx> nAC inf An &Accfa beAj

fo üo jeobniAOTO Aon ciiiü, oá l-AijeAti é,

ne ói'oJA nA jAebilje.

biot) A fio]' Aj^Aib, A téijneoifi'óe, nÁ|\

f5]\i'ob An biiiAnAc focAÌ féin oe'n f^eul,

Acc gtajt innif é, 7 if é yiún if fÁc leif nA

focÌAib céATsnA beic "o'a n-ACjiAu Ann]-o 7

Annfút). 'tluAiji Abifé Aièfgni'obcA AgAinfA

•00 CAifbeÁnAf TDO é, 7 cah éif tio éléijeAt),

T)o ceA|\cui5 fé A T3Ó no A cfí t)' focLAib ve.

Ill fuiÁinnAm A ]\Á-ò mA\\ An jcéA-onA 50
nt)eÁ]inA An i-geubAfòe mton-ACfiiJA'ò &\\

beAjÁn -oe feo leAnAf 7 é -o'a iniifinc óf
coiiiAif An coiiiicionóil, acc if t)ifeAC iiia]1

T30 cuAÌA fé féin é acá fé innfce Aige

Annfo.

<\5us <Mi liiiMoi beAUcâm.

' lluAif A bi pionn inAcCiuiiAilL Ag -oul

in Aoif,^ üo Aipij^ fé é féin beic A5 loul 1

luije,'' 7 t)ubAi]ic fé lÁ oe nA lAocAncAib

50 ]iAib A cLoibeAiii ]\ó-c]\oiii oó te h-ioincA]t,

7 giin b'éigen "oó fut) éigin 130 bAinc tje.

bcAjÁn x>e IocAnrAib 'n-A -oiato yìn v>o

CllAlTi fé Ag CHK\IL Alt'* jobA bí 'n-A

coiiinuiüe 1 njA]! vo Ojib' Ainm OeA]tcÁn

7 At)ubAi]ic fé :

—

" A. beAfcAin, cÁ nio ctoiueATii ]\ó-c)toiTi

•OAm Anoif, 7 bu-ó liiAic liom 50 -ocogfA

beAjÁn üe, no 50 mDOAnfA ôÁ cLoi-ôeArii tie

ÓAin ; niAn ni' 'Lim, 130 ]\éì]\ nÁ-otJife, cotii

lÁiüif a']' uo bi'o]' fice bliAt)Ain ó foin."

'"OéAnfAt) 50 -oe'iTiin," A)ifA DeAjicAn,

" ACC 50 'neofAlt) ctj fgeul t)Am Aii Ait) t)0

beiúeAt) t)'Á lòéAnAiii."

"'tleofAt)," A]\]-A "JTionn,
''

<\f coinjioll

nAC beit) Aon beAn A5 éifceACC bom.''

"ÜÁ 50 mAic," Afj-A beA|icÁn, "11í beit),

jeAblAim t)uic."
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't1uAi]i A cudiò OeAjicÁn a bAile i

rcoiiiAi]! riA h-oiüce vo inni]' ye ü'a riinAoi

50 jiAib ye iÁ A]\ 11-A itiAijieAc ciim óÁ

ctoiüeAiii 00 •óéATiATh "00 pionn IIIac

CuniAilL, 7 50 lAAib ponn 1Ì1ac CiniiAill

cum Tjeut- "oo innpnc 00 Ap fcAu ha

cnéiTÌi-pe pn, acc 50 ]iAi*b fé vo iiaIac ° ai\\

yéin t^An Aon lieAn beic Ag éi]"oeACC teif

An I'jeul, " A'f nÁ CAiji--|"e in Aice nAh-Áice,"

Aji feifion, "TnA|A ua bireicyeA-o ponn ITIac

CuTTiAilL CÚ "00 -['CAupAt) ]'é, / ni cloi]"pinn

niof nió -oe'n fjeul, uaiu."

" JeAllAiTn ouic nAC ^íajaü/'s Aj'f ah

beAn.

An iÁ n-A -óiAiti ]"in oo jLaoüaij üeAjicÁn

A]\ A buACAiLL, 7 ATltlbAlUC ]'é, " -A buACAiLL

1)' veÁ]\]i -00 bí Ag -ouine bocc iiiAiii, éi]\i5, 7

bAin beAjAC buAcuA 7 CAbAip cum nA

ceÁ|it)CAn é, cum 50 ffn-pfo ponn 111ac

CuiiiAitb Ai]i, An i.-Ait) vo benj ]'é Ag innj-nic

I'^eiL ÒAtiii'A."

"Oo cuAiü buACAiLb DeApcAm aj iA|i)\At-ó

riA tuAcjiA, 7 "00 leAn An beAn é.

" -A buACdiib," A]\ i"i,
" cuibnAit) me

TDioUnjeAcc liiAic vutz mÁ cuineAnn cú Tni|-e

ifceAC '-['A beA]\c Iuacha, 7 me CAbAi|\c cum

nA ceÁ]\ncAn, 7 gAn Aon nit) 00 leigmc ope

m&]\ jeAbL o|mi]'A."

"5o oeimm ni -oeAnpAT)," aj»]" An buACAilL,

"mA|\ 00 TiiAiiieobAt) mo riiÁiji]"ci]A nié, no

ni betweAt) Aon lonncAoib " Aige Aj'Am

coiwce Ani'p"

" til beib fio]- Aije," a]i yiye, ' aji cat» 00

|nnni|', mA]\ i:AnirAX)-]'A ifcij 'yA Iuacai]\ 50
n-miceoJAib ]-é t-'éin 7 ponn AmAC a^^ An

gceÁjTOCAin 7 ni eic|:it) y\Av me in Aon cop,

7 ni beiù poy aca 50 -HAbA]' aj éi]'ceAcc

beo."

"IIIÁ üeineAnn cú fin," A)ip An buACAill^

"cuipfib me cu in]" An beApc."

"Oo -pin pi 'y& beApc, 7 00 cuip An buACAibl

An buACAi]! móip-cimcio'Lt uippce, 7 00 cuj

Ap A opom i péin 7 An beA]ic juji ppoic pé
An ceÁpt)CAin, 7 -oo caic ye An beA]ic ve 'y&

cúinne.

\)ux) jeÁp]! 'nA WAit) pin 50 •ocÁmig

ponn IIIac CutiiAilL ipceAC, 7 do pin pe Ap

An beA)\c.

" Ca^o é An pjeul," a]i pe, " a 'neopATO

me -ouic, A ueApcÁin ?
"

" Ou'ó liiAic liom A cLoipcinc uaic," AppA

DeA]icÁn " cA^o iad An t)Á gnioiii oo pinni]'

piAlil ip cpUAI'Óe DO CUATO 0]1C."

"'lleopA'o pom ouic," ajij'a ponn HIac

CuiilAlLt : " lÁ -OÁ pAbA]- Am' AOWAp Ag
piubAÌ be h-Ai)' AbAnn -oo connAC cij

CAmAlb 5eÁp]i uAim 7 vo cpiAbbAp pAOi n-A

óéin. 'nuAip vo cuAAp ipceAc -00 connAC

An jAipjiüeAC ip mo 'o'Á bpeACA piAiti 'n-A

pui-oe coip nA ceineA'ò, 7 uvpg in Aice leip

Ap nA pméApói'oíb.

' CiA b-é cupA ?
' Ap peipion.

'Ip mipe ponn tTlAC CuiiiAibl,' AppA

mipe.

' Ip cu 50 oeniim An peA]\ oo ceAp-ouij

UAim,' A]ip An jAipgráeAC.

'Seo bpA^oÁn,' Ap peipion, ' Ajup oo biop

•o'Á -pAipe be pe La 7 pe oi'òce cum é mA]ibA^ó.

SínpeA'o pA Anoip copm* 50 j^co-oólpA^o

beAjÁn, 7 CAbAip-pe Aipe oo'n ia]-^ 50

ntiúipeoJA'o. Y\Á beij Aon clog oo ceAcc

Aip, no niÁ leijeAnn ci'i bAinpeA-o-pA oo

ceAnn oioc bi ó'Á lompÁib* ó cAob 50
CAob 1 jcÁp nAC éipeoJAró Aon clog Aipi.'

"Oo biop-pA 50 cupAmAC A5 cAbAijic Aipe

oo'n lApg, 7 pAoi ceAnn cpéniipe jeÁpp' vo

connAC clog mop aj éipje Ap ojiuim An

bpA^oÁin. "Oo cÁin 15 cjiiceAjbA 0]nn 1 ocAOib

An pójpA puApAp, 7 OO cimiteAp m'óji'OÓg

50 obúc oiAn Ap An cbog, cum nAC ciubpA^ò

An jAipji-ôeAC pAOi n' Aipe é, 'nuAip a

éipeoJAü pé, ACC DO ooja^ò m' ó]it>Ó5 pém^"

cum An pmiop (pmeApA), 7 oo cuipeAp Am'

beui é, 7 niop buAice oo ]\inneAp 'nA puApAp

pi op DA bp-Anp'Ainn 1 bpefóib ah éipg 50
mAijieobA^o An gAipjròeAC me An uai)i a

ôúipeogA^ò pe. TDo cuipeA]" m' ójitióg p-AOim

51aH Apip cum pi op -pAJAil cA'o -oob' peÁpp

ÓAIT1 A -oeAnAiii, Ay vo puA]iAp piop imceAcc

Ap An Á1C cum nAC béi-ôeA-ó piop 45 An

ngAipjrôeAC CÁ pAbAp, 7 ni peACA piAifi ó

I'Din é, 7 ip niAp pin oo cÁpbA -ÓAm péin
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pio]' o'i'ÁJAii Aoti UAiji TDO cojónyAiiin

rn'optioj.

'Sé -An cA)uiOk" Su^-^if '1' "''^ '" ^'^ jiAbA)-

HiAtii Ann, iÁ jeniijiit» o']\ imcijeAi' Liom

•j-éin ó'n cuiT) eile oo'n "phéinn, 7 nié i-uibwl

c]u' jLeAnn, tjo bi I'neACCA ciioni aji An

caIaiìi,/ 1)0 connAC, j-lije jeÁ]!]! uahii, lo]!^

jAii'jTOij inj' An ]'neACCA. "Oo cua-óai" cuige

7 100 bi longnAt) o]\in ) •ocAOib a méit). TDo

cuipeAf CO]' Liotni- qxcAC Ann, acc nioji

ti'on p An lonj. "Oo cuineA|' mo -òÁ

coi)" Ann, 7 tj- A|i éigm t)0 tionAOAH é.

"OubAjic Lioni ýém nAc bemn •pÁ-ptiA coi-òce

50 b^TAJAinn )iA-ÒA|ic A-|i An njAij-gi-óeAc mó)i.

"Oo leAnAf jiiAn a bo]!^ in|' An fneAccA 50
ocÁnAj 50 bocÁn 7 x>o buAibeA]- A5 An

nT)0)\u]\ "Oo cuiji jcvii-giweAC nioji a ccAnn

AmAC 7 A-oubAinc
" CiA 1i-é cufA, no CAT) x>o cuj Ann]-o

CÚ ?"

' 1]' mij-e pionn 111ac CtniiAibl,' ah|-a mife,

'Agii]' 'OO cuip méAt) -oobopj ni]' An )-neACCA

lonjnA'ó mó)\ o]"ii, 7 ni bemn i-aj-ua 50
•ocioc]rAinn ac' i-ei]'cinc.'

' "Oo üÁ]\bA 50 niAic,' AH)' An jAn-gnjeAc,
' mA)i cÁim cemn cui]\i'eAC ó fiublóix) yAuA
•00 HinneA]' aj 501-0 An bolÁm ciAnn cú

mA)ib Aniij'o Ó JAifjfòeAc buw òÁ mó 'nÁ

me ýéin,^^ 7 me } AJAnn ]'é AmAc cÁbfuitim,

gAn AiiijiA]' mAiiieobAiu i'é
me. Imci j-fe 7

bAin beAjic b|\o]MiA 50 inbei]\eobni>>oiT)

ceAC)\AmA -óe •ùúinn yein. 111 a]! cá oc]\a)"

onm.'

' "OéAnpAt),' A]\]'A r\vye.

"Oo j^buAii'ijeA]'''' opm, 7 xio ]w^a]- ceiin

7 ruAj bom 7 00 bAineA]' beApc bno]'nA

com mó]\ 7 Ab' i-'eit)!]! tiom a CAbAinc a]i 1110

ótiom. '11i)Aii\ A cÁnAj cum An cije, 00

CAiceA]' 1 jconinib '^ An rAÌA é, 7 -oo bAincA]'

fruAim 7 •poc]VAm A-p. "Oo cÁinig An jAti'gi-óeAc

mó|i cum An •00)^11]-, 7 'nuAi]\ a -ò'yeAc yé a]i

An beA]ic, AT)ubAi]ic
i-é le opoic-meA]', ' Cat)

é An yÁt nÁji CU5AI)' ni'o]' mó 'nÁ pn
leAC ?'

' t1i0)\ cujA]',' Ajij-A miye, ' T)o b)nj 50
jiAib "oeicneA]' o)im.'

' Deii\eobAi-ó yé bAinne nA 5CA0]\ac uúinn,'

Ajij'An gAij-giueAC.

' •Anoi]',' A]\ ]-ei]-ion, ' ]-ui-ó-]'e Annj-o le

b-Ai]' nA ceineAt), 7 bi Ag j-'Á^Aib ]iot)(a) éigin

oIIaiti TJinnn 130 io]']:AmAoiT). Sin].-eAT)-]'ú,

Ann-po copm 50 yoA. 7 mÁ cigeAnn Aon cói]\

oppAinn bei]\ <\\\ &n u]>ful yo acá \ny An

ceme 7 -pACAij An ceAnn T)eAH5 '°® ' bpoLL

mo -ppoine, m^y ni'l Aon cuniA eile a]i a

bjreuüpÁ me -ouifeACC.'

"Oo f'in An jAifgrneAc mp An leAbAib, 7
ni pATJAbi ]'é Aim 'miAin a ciiaIa-]-a yuAim

TÌió|\ cuJAm, 7 T)o piceAp cum An ttojiui]', 7
ni iuAice ýopgAiteA]" é 'nÁ no CAintg ipccAC

jAij-gnieAC buT) -óÁ liió 'nÁ é yeo bi I'lnce xy

An beAbAit). nioH ieijeAp-pA Aon Ainipiji

co]mi, ACC T)o ]\iceA|' cum An uii)-uiL,

(7 T)o jiujA]' Ai)i), 7T)oj'ÁiceAf com cneun 7
T)ob' ýéiT)i]\ liom é fuAp 1 bpotl i'nóine An

JAii'gitiij bi 'n-A conlATJ ; t)0 cuj An gAi-pji-

T)eAc lemi A]- A IcAbAit), 7 beiiUT) An t)Á ýeAji

iiióji' Aji A céiLe. Di x)]\oiii uuine biob 1

gcoinmb An yAÌA caIL, 7 -ojiüm ah ýìy eiLe

beip An bpAÌA Abu)", 7 k\T) aj k\]1|1ait) a

céibe T)o leAjAT). p^501 beiiieAb t)o cuipeAt)

An gAij'jiTJeAC bi 'n-A couIau aji a jtún, 7
T)o üÁintg eAjL onm)'A 50 niAipeobpAibe é,

7 me yein le n-A coi]\ tJo pugAp a)! An

CUAJ 7 T)o c]iomA]' AH pcAijinbe x>o üéAnAiii

•puA]- A uiiom. "Oo jeAjipA]' An ceuT) pCAijpe

A]\col,pAA coi)"e, 7 An cApnA pcAijne a)i a

coin, 7 T)o Ap-outjeA]" An cuAg. 7 t)o buAi-

leAp An gAipgibeAC 1 bpÌAic a liiuineil, 7 00
leAnAp T)'Á buAlAT) Ap peAT) CAmAiLL liióip.

1p jeÁpji 50 pAib I'puc potA Ag pic beip An

njAipgiúeAC 7 50 pAib pé t)uI 1 luije, 7 00

cuic ]'é Ap jlún lei]' (Ap ceAnii ri'AjLúinib).

"Oo éipig pé Apip, 7 T)0 buAil ]"é mipe J'ua]- 1

jcoinnib An CA-óbÁin (cAobÁm.'')

"Oo éipcij An bcAn tei)" ah pgcub 50

p"oijneAC 50 t)ci pin, 7 AüubAipr pi,

"Ttliocpom (miocoiiicponWj ope! CÁ n-A

CAob 50 nT)eAJAi]' ^° a]\ a bpoiii V
"Oo ppeAb pionn 'n-A puibe 7 AüubAipc,

"A. OeApcÁin, t)o pinnip peAÌi opm ; no

jeAllAii'nAC béibeAT) Aon beAn A5 éi)-ceAcc
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tioni An ywfo vo benin aj innpnc Ati fgeii

Duic, 7 in' lonATD fom i]- aitiIa •oo cuinn' no
beAn m]" An Iuacaiji cum nAc ]reicfniii]'ei,"

7 130 inc ye i nt)iAit) DeA]icÁin. "Oo lAjip

iDeAjicAn A1H a teACj'geut oo JAbÁil, 7 tìo

weiiimij ]'é -00 nAC ]iAib pop Aige i-'ein a

beAn beic 'fA Iuacaih, 7 niop mmp 'Pionn

ITIc CuiiiAilL nio]- 1110 o'Á ygeul 00 ca)i a

éi-p fin.

& K This idiom is frequently used in Munster. The
conesponding phrases in Coiinaught and Ulster

are «5 éipge Aoroa, «5 eifge Lug, ag VAr Lga.

' In LeAc-Cutnn, mocmg is more usual.

* This phrase has become in M\inster equivalent to a

s-iinple preposition in meaning = to, e.g. Chaimg
l'é Ag cpiALL opm, he came to me, cuii\eAj- Ag
cimaU, Alp é, 1 sent it to him.

5 Synonymous with w'ýiAcaib.

' Munster form of iíacatí.

' lonticAdb, confidence or trust. Iiumii jin is rather

confidence in the sense of hope.

^ I will now stretch (myself) /'y, cf. CÁ me ytiuc cpiom,
lejn oioc, &c.

«lompÁiL = iompo-D, turning.

'° péin = even, here, and must be taken with wliat

follows, and not with m'ó]\T)ó5. Therefore the

translation is "but my thumb was burnt even to

tlie marrow," c*. O'lofAW cac ]-beAniAin ^éin

pA-oój, a sleek cat would eat even a taper (Pro-

verbs in next No.), and niop ýÁjAwap yéìn irui An
jAppai-ôe, they did not leave even (vém) the

potato patch (Gaelic Journal, vol. iii., No. 30, p.

i>3, and note on p. 84).

" CApnA=-OApA. üAjmA is the form used in Connaught,
Ulster and Scotland.

" CO]- bom=mo 60;-, my foot. So infra Ap jliin Leif
= ap A jUin.

'3 Who was twice as big as myself.

' For no jUiAij'ea)-. ,So also 'oo jIaotdaij (near the

beginning) for 00 gLAow, X)o éircig (near the end)
for u'etj-c.

'5 1 5coninib = i Jconine. pAlAr»bAlLA.

'* 50 nT)eA5Ai)- = 5o noeAcAif. Vol jneAc= poi jitieAO.

nioip-ciniciobb, all round about, round and round.

In some p.arts of Munster this is pronounced móip-
cimcioll, and in others, móip-'orimciobL The
preposition 1, in, appears to be omitted. If this be

so, the phrase would literally signify " in a great

circuit."

1 bpÌAtc A nuitnéil,, in the íö/if /a/-/ of his neck. 1 mbiic
A ii-,uinéil occurs in SiAiupA An geniipi-o.

Peculiar verbal forms :—cotjó^aü for coiwcoIa-o,

co5Ón)rAitin for coigeonAinn (cooAileoJAO,

cosAineogAniri are more often heard).

Oo coniiAC, tj'a bpeACA, ni feAca, xjuliApc, 50 ocÁiiAgi
'iiuAip A éÁiiA^, 'nuAip A í-UAl«pA. In these
instances we see the use of the old forms of the
past tenses (1st sing, ) of irreg. verbs. Tiiese sur-

vive only in Munster, the later forms connACAf,
T>Á bpacA)-, &c , being used elsewhere. 11ac
throughout should rather have been spelt tiÁ, as

pronounced in Munster.

An tAoiDeAc.

PROVERBS.

From Co. Kerry.—UionntACAO tiAn-óin-

feAc, two or more fools in company, or

doing any act together. \&à.\\ riA in-b]tÓ5

bi Aiinnj, the appHcation is—all the rough,

laborious work must be done by the hack

or drudge. biòeAnn An ]iac a n-tnAiü Ati

ceifniiii, there is luck in complaining. nio|t

CUA1Ü An tduauaLi muTDA A1]\ Aoinne jtiAiit, a

person who does not know how to do a

thing is sure to do it wrong. COuacaI, for

the more usual word cuACA'L=awkward-
ness). Ill èéiüenn jxoijttn cA]t "OoriinAc

nÁ jiAbAjicA CAH üiAceAüAoine, a storm does

not go beyond Sunday, nor a spring-tide

beyond Wednesday. I^- V^'^IM' T"'^ ^®

glAf nÁ ]-ú)l, le h-UAij, a person may be

expected to return some time from a prison,

or from a foreign country; but there are no
expectations from the grave. 'Sé An coin

A -oeineAnn é, it is a sign of good feeding

and care to see a cow or heifer jumping and
running in a field, a horse prancing, &c.

ÜAbAi)\ ]iuti 'oo'n 5Á]tlAc Aguj- cioc].-Afó -pé

A tTi-bÁ]iAc, give to the child, and it will

visit you again. 1]- tiiAiitg a biüeAtin p'o)'

An ceun lÁ, woe to him who is down the

first day (in a fight), tli ceApc An c-uij'ge

faI-ac a cup AitiAC, no 50 o-cwbAipyeA]» An

cui]-5e jÌAn AifceAc, throw not away even

that which is bad, until you get something

better. CAicpó üuine jéilleA-ò tiÁ bACAi-

jeAcc, one must yield to one's lameness.

SmAccj.-A-ò 5AC Aoinne An beAn liiíonÁineAc

Acc An cé 50 in-bròeAnn \\ Aige, everyone

save he who has her would chastise the
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shameless woman. -An inji'on Agui' An

liiÁCAi)! bei|iü bnieAnn pÁi)ice<xc, the

mothers and the daughters are generally on

the same side. 1|-T)eAiiAiTic\c le -iniHÌineAf

ihaIaiiic jnocA, a change of business at in-

tervals during the day is like a rest.

From Co, Cork.—Hi -putt jaoI, aj Aon

)\e fAot jAti yeun, nobody claims relation-

ship with the unprosperous. tli acjiuij-

ceA^i gné An 'oui'b-fniéin, the aspect of the

blackberrj' is not (cannot be) changed, tli

f-uil pAWCA Acn otnne uoiia, only a bad

person is peevish. TIiajaiI t)']iéi]ì oi-oeACAij',

rule according to instruction. Ri mi'o^-oj-

lumcA a']' A]"At co]ióncA, an uneducated

king is like an ass crowned. SoijceAc
jrolAni 1)' 111Ó co]iATin, empty vessels make
the greatest sound. 5^An a'^ ft-Án òeAL-

jiuijeAi^ éA-QAC cÁi|\, clean and whole make
poor clothes shine. DeACA uume a coil

inÁ I'-eAcnAnn -j-e a AiiiilcAp, a man's will is

his life, if he avoids evil. If }-eÁ]i]i " yo é."

'ÎIÁ " cÁ b-fUiL yé," "here it is "is better

than " where is it ?" 1p fUA)! cumAnn cAite,

cold is the affection of an old hag. "Poijno

leigeA)' gAc ]-eAti-5AlAi|\, patience is the

(best) cure for old diseases. 5*''" c'fce ly

\'u&]\ An cUi, without treasure, repute is

cold. lomA'oúriilACügAOit aiji beAjÁn cA]\At),

abundance of relatives but few friends. If

minic tio "bi jjiÁn-OA jeAnAiiiAit Agup "daüa-

linnl oonA, the ordinary are often amiable,

and the beautiful unfortunate. [GuwAn

gliAntiA jeAnAiiiAtl, eutiAn oeAfAip iTiifci|ie

= " mitcher."—Meath]. UlAipj tpeijeAf a

óume jnÁic, Ai-f ómne •óÁ c]\Ác no cfi, woe

to one who forsakes a tried acquaintance

for one of two or three days, tli' uil
AjAin Acc An beAjÁn 'p ip potlAm •OAtii

féin e, I have but little, and that is whole-

some for myself. CAOtimAnn "oócAp An

c-in5|ieAiiiAC, hope protects the oppressed.

Ill lonnfuijeAnn jac Aon An c-AnAC coif, all

do not approach the just path.

DONEGAL GAELIC SONG.

["An Af An boiile mo CoiiiAif,

CuAi-ó me feAÌ CAiiu\itl Af cuAifc 50

mbfCAcn'Ainn féin UAini ah fpeuji,

ÜA]ic fÁ nA hoileÁin a' fUAig, niA]i beieA-ó

eibc A'f CÚ 'n-A "oei
j; ;

CAfAt) •ÓAm cAibín beAj 05, '] mÁ CAfaü, ']-

1 lAbAif 50 56 Uf

—

"IIIA Y "ouine CÚ bAin -00 limAoi 015, ni

molAim gomó)! x)0 thrade.

" ConiiAifc me fSAf Af üi]\ lilóif Ag

imceAcc gAn bfóij Anne;
" 'Sé liieAfAim, juf cufA ah feA]i 05 A)\Aib

fiAt) 'yAn cóif 'n-A óéró."

"O' ýfeAjAif me An Ainnif, gAn bfóit) gii]»

jIac me 50 móf a fgeub,
" ScAt) X)o cuiT) beATJAije ni'of mo ; niTJiiine

oo'n c)-eófc I'ln me.

" 11luf nf ui-ofit) CÚ AnAÌb •00m' coiiiAif a']-

leijeAii DO jlöif gAn feiwin,

" Uacaiú me 0)- coinne mo pfónA AmAC aji

Úi]i lilóiji A]\ léim."

üiiic mife 'un cujij'a
'f

'un bfóin a')" o'fiAf-

fAtj '00 'n ój-riinAOi com,
" CÁ bfuijbeAü finn jlAine le hót, tio

cójfA-ó An bfón feo oi'nn ?"

" ÜÁ ceAC beAg a]\ ieAC-CAOib aii fóit), a']-

congbmjeAnn ]'é 1 gcomnAi-óe bfAon
;

"5<'^^ cufA A511)- fApÁil An bóft), 'gllf

"oiobfAiu mé Au fcóf mé féin."

'lluAif fUAif mé 50 cij; liiic au óil, bA

fAiceAC 50 leóf mé fuiùe,

<\f eA^bA 50 üciucfAü An cóif, 'f
j^o nibAin-

fie An 015-beAn oíom.
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'lluAi]! yuA\]\ me jac ctneÁl- v>'Á]\ ýóì]\, 'yé

iiieA]' nié r\&]\ cói]\ t)Ain |niit)e
;

'Sé A-oubAi)ic yì,
" Oi cu]' jAbÁil ceóil, ']-

111 cuiciTAit) one yeói)\Lin5 oo ói'ol."

11 1 jiAib mife A hyAV Ag jbÁit ceóil, jup
c)\uiTini5 All c-AO]' 05 ']-An cij,

Jac •ouine ']' a jlAine'ri-AtDoniv te coiiKvpcA

cwbAijic vo 'ìi til]-.

bí biocÁille y-Aipj-inj a]\ bópt), 'giii' beAjÁn

oÁ ól 'yAn cí]\
;

"OÁ n-ólAinn-]'e jAlún Hi "ÓoiiinAiLl, b'

uiiu'p 1110 ]'có]\ V0 ói'ol
;

'JliiAin no •pociungeAiiiA)! cocponi Ati i-cói]\,

'•|'é t)' pAjrpAij All óijbeAii •oioiii,

" Ca I1Á1Ü 1 mbioiin cú Ag cotiiiiAiüe, nó Ati

gcongbAijeAiin cú c]ió -óuic irétn ?"

"'tluAip bíiii-]-e -["eAt 1 0C15 All oil, 111

oeAtiAini-j-e Lón tio 'n pijitiii
;

" -An ineut) út) a fAociiu (15)1111 Y'^''' ^ó,

CAicim be ]'pópc Ya't oi-óe."

"Hi |"ói]ieAnn -pé uuine oq-o' peópc coi-iiJAt)

le buAi-ojieA-o ah cj'aojaiI
;

" Ij- feA]i|A oúiiin-ue -[.-AiiAfhAinc 50 yóiL, 50
ii-oeAnpAinuii- Ion A]\Aon."

' Le ^'AnAiiiAinc 50 iTDeAnj-'Amui]- Ion, 130

cAicp-òe cult) iiió]i x>' Áp i'aojaI
;

Ij' f^A]!]! -oúinn-ne coipeAC 50 I1-Ó5 aY
beiÚ CUlTDlUJAt) o'Á]\5cobAi]i Ajiip

;

' LeAn cu]'A iiii]-e Y*^" pot), 'y 111 lieAgAl

ouic buAiTJiieA-o An cj'aojaiI—
" tllife beic 'cnuinniuJAW An bom, a']- jeAbA

ru]~A T)o bóifcin fAop."

IX.

" "OAbeAnAinn-j-e cuj-a '|-An yov, but) joipit)

50 ücógpÁ -610111,

" 50 t)coi]'eóccÁ Ag inline Y -^5 ób, Y ^"'ó

jotpit) buTJ Ion CÚ -ireiii
;

"dec yAn A]\ An bAile '1110 coTiiAin, Y^eiw
iiié A]i An nói'beAC |:éin

;

"jeAbA cuj'A uAbAiti 50 beo)! A-^uy m^ye 50
neóiü niA]i ifinAoi."

Ill yeuDAim 1 iiiobAt) be feobAj'
; Yi liieAiiAig

50 iTió]i mo c|ioi-òe
;

ni 'b t)uine T)Á byeicpeAt) An yeó-o nAC

tlCUlCfCAt) 50 1110)1 A5 CAOI.

Ill yACA me A beiceit) 50 foib 1 iiibeAbAc a

JAbAim '-[-An cj-bijit)
;

"OÁ byeic-pi-óe 1 1 iiibAibe nA 1110)1, bei-ocAt)

CAibini Ó5A A)i jjijinn !

5IUAI)- A]i An áb)iÁn fuA]\

"Oob' é ujnA)! An Ab)iÁin yo peAt)A]i

DjieAcnAC, cÁiLliúi)! vo bi 1 n-A coTÌinAiüe

beAc-ceut) bbiAÓAn ofoin 1 niOAibenA nió)i

1 jContiAe "Óúin nA n-^Abb, Áic ca]i a ncij

pé Y'*" bpeA)i]'A t)éit)eAnAC. Pua)ia)- ó

limAoi é •0A]iAb Ainni 111Ái)ie 11ic ConAcÁin,

coihnAijeA]' 1 n^Xbc An "Ooif, 1 nJbeAnn nA

Suibije, Y^'i 5 ContiAe gceutinA. "OÁ riieut)

t)Á liiAOfòceA)! |-ibit)eACc1Ì1uifiAn nóConnAcc,

iiieA)VMni yé\n nAC gcuAbA-p )iiaiìi x>Án bA

bmne b)iiAC)iA nÁ bA ceóbiiiAi]ie cbót)

lonÁ é )~o.

Stanza I.— bueicti'^Miiii — bpeûctiócAnin : for similar

shortenings peculiar to the Ulster dialect,

compare stanza 6, -pocp'^niap, stanza 7,

fiocpu'ini ; and consbuigeâtin in stanzas

4 and 6, to be pronounced coinii'e<inn
;

Ci'n lllhó|\=;the mainland.

,, 2.—5hl<ic me 50 mó^^ — //ooi seriously.

,, 3.—inui\= mun<i ; oi" coiri\^ë vcio \\.òr\ís.— before

my ìiose^ straight on; 'un — cum.

,, 4.—Jali t'a\a.—go you; \^ii.yi.i\j—rap, from the

English; ^ruAip me— I got, reached; 7A1-

ze&c = timiit, rehutaiit ; fo,icceû|- in Done-
gal means bashfiilness, &c. ; eajla means
fear. Cf. fAicec, careful, yiiccea]-, caution.

fassions and Homilies. ITS'" i^ pronounced
p'n in this and following stanzas.

,, 5,

—

^Abûib ceóiL, taking music, sittging ; co-

rn apca, a sign (of respect ),

,, 6. — 5<ilúti 'Ji 'DhomnAill, 0'DonnelVs gallon,

doubtless a proverbial measure among the

people ; cocpom, balance.
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Stanza y.—Ui ôeâtiiim, 7c. =/ do not hoard up the

penny.

,, 8.—beif) cuiDiii JAt) o'û|\ ^cob^i^i -there will be

iielp to aid Hs. Or o'.j.p 5Conio.ip=í7«^
with us.

,, 9.—3*^
'^^"5V*^ ò\om — tit/ yoit wonhi ^^ take off

^

,, io.^p^o'ba)'= |reib<n- ;
jobAitn pronounced 50-

biim, i take (myself), /go. JabÁiL, st. 5i

is pronounced 5Ó1I.

]rl,Ann potiii pioriA.

STAY NEAR ME IN THE VILLAGE,

1. I went fur a space of time on a trip that I miglit

myself view from me the sky, round through the islands

on a chase, as a doe would be and a hound after it. I

met a little young lass, and if I met, it is she that spoke

sharply :
" If you are a person that has meddled (eloped)

with a young woman, I do not greatly approve of your

trade.

2. " I saw a man on the mainUnd going without shoe

yesterday. I think that you are the young man after

whom they were in pursuit." I answered the maid,

without haughtiness, bec.nuse I took her word seriously :

" Cease your mocking any more. I am not a person of

that kind.

3. If you do not come over near me and (to) drop your

speaking in vain, I will go before (follow) my nose out on

the mainland in a bound." I fell into sorrow and grief,

and asked of tlje gentle young woman :
" Where shall we

get a glass to drink that would lift this sorrow off us ?"

4. " There is a little house on one side of the road,

and it keeps always a drop. Go you and rap tlie table,

and I will pay the score myself." When I got to the

house of the son of the drinking, I was timid enough

about sitting, for fear that the chase might come up, and

that the young woman might be taken from me.

5. When I got every kind of what was fitting, I

thought that it was not right for me to sit down. She

said : "Be you singing, and you shall not have to pay a,

farthing." I was not long singing till the young folk

gathered into the house, everyone with his glass in his

hand, to give a token (of respect) to the pair (of us).

6. Liquor was abundant on (the) table, and a little of

it a-drinking in the country (i.e., outside). If I had

drunk O'Donnell's gallon, it would have been easy to pay

my reckoning. When we h.-id settled the balance of the

reckoning, this is what the young woman asked me :

'
' Where do you live, or do you keep a cabin for yourself ?"

7. "When I am a while in the drinking-house, I do

not make store of (i.f., spare) a penny. That amount

that I earn in the day, I spend in pleasure at night."

" It does not befit a pcr>on of your sort to begin with the

troubles of the world. It is better for us to wait a while

till we both make a store (i e., save something)."

8. "In waiting till we should save something, a good

part of our life would be spent. It is better (or us to

begin young, and there will be help to aid us again.

Follow you me in the road, and you need not fear the

trouble of the world— I to be gathering the store and you

will get your lodging free."

9. " If I followed you in the road, it would be (a) short

(time) till you would lift from me (leave me), till you

would begin playing and drinking ; and it be (a) short

(time) that you yourself would be a treasure (to me).

But stay in the village near me, and I will be of the

(same) fashion (i.e., mind) with yourself. You shall get

land enough, and me for ever as wife."

10. I cannot praise her with (sufficient) goodness. It

is she that has distracted my heart. There is not a

person (of those) that would see the jewel that would nut

fall greatly lamenting. I have not seen her equal yet in

(any) direction that I take on the road. If she were seen

in Ballinamore, there would be young girls for a penny.

NOTES ON THE ABOVE SONG.

The author of this song was Peter Walsh, a tailor, who

lived in Ballinamore, in the County of Donegal, a place

mentioned by him in the last verse. It was obtained from

a woman named Mary Conaghan, who lives in Altadish,

GlenswiUy, in the same county. Much as the poetry of

Munster or Connaught is praised, I myself believe that I

have never heard a poem more sweetly worded or more

musically composed than this.
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No. 4.S of this Journal was issued in the end of February,
and No. 49 in the end of March. Instead of publishing
the present issue at the end of April, we have thought it

better to date it May 1st, and intend to issue the Journal
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(O'Curry's. Windisch'~ and O'Flanagan's) of the "Chil-
dren of Usna," with translation, and also the complete
text of the later version of the same tale.

in the study and teaching ol Gaelic. The Congress ex-

tended a warm welcome to Mr. MacNeill and the others

who attended on behalf of the Gaelic League.

The Gaelic Leagues of Dublin and Derry continue their

splendid work with unabating zeal. Irish classes have
been established, with much success, in connection with
the BeTast Fie'd Club. Mr. P. J. O'Shea conducts the
classes, which include some of the chief people in Belfast.

On 17th April, an " Irish Night " was held ; the pro-
gramme was printed in Irish, and the majority of the
items were in the vernacular. In Cork, on 22nd April,

the Mayor presided at a meeting called for the purpose of
establishing a branch of the Gaelic League. Dean
MacSwiney, Mr. Denny Lane, Mr. Maurice Healy,
Father O'Leary, and other representative Cork men
spoke, and classes will be established forthwith.

The language is being studied privately by verv many in

Galway, Tuam, Ballina, various parts of Donegal, Long-
ford, and many places in Cork and Kerry. There is

hardly any newspaper' of importance in Ireland which
does not, in some way or other, advocate Irish studies.

The Congress held in the Mansion House. Dublin, on
Tuesday, 27th March, wns a great success. There was a
large and enthusiastic .ittend.ince ofladies and gentlemen
from Dublin, and from the coun!ry. As a speaker re-

marked, the respect shown to the old language in centres
like Dublin will do a great deal to remove from people's
minds the strange old prejudice that the speaking of
Irish is a sign of ignorance and vulgarity. On the other
hand, the National Teachers and other, from the Gaelic-
speaking districts, will return with renewed vigour to their

work of teaching their friends to love, cherish and culti-

vate the old tongue. Among those present at the Con-
gress were mnnv well-known workers in the Gaelic cause,
and old friends of this Journal. The questions brought
before the Congress are familiar to all our readers, so we
need not speak of them at present.

At the Congress of the National Teachers ot Ireland,
held on the day after the Mansion Hou^e meeting, the
usual resolution advocating the teaching of Irish was re-

ceived with more than wonted warmth. It was supported
by several teachers, who were themselves quite at home

The chiel Gaelic news from America is the establish-

ment of a Gaelic Society, on a very large scale, in Provi-
dence, R.I. Classes have been set on foot and numbers
of enthusiastic students enrolle^l. As usual, the credit of
this is due to one or two enthusiastic Irishmen, the chie
being Father T. E. Ryan and Mr. Henehan. The most
influential papers of that part of the States have taken
up the question warmly, and the smallest State of the
Union is now likely to do most for the old Gaelic tongue.

The existing Societies in New York, Philadelphia, &c.,
continue their work, and many students of Irish are feund
in Brooklyn, Boston, San Francisco, and other centres.

All the Irish-.A.merican papers are unceasing in their

efforts to encourage Irishmen abroad to learn something
of their mother-tongue.

The SâoAt, Irish Echo and Mac Talla are, as usual,

full of interesting matter. We thank them for their flat-

tering notices of this Journal. The Irish-American still

gives two columns of Gaelic every week. At home, the
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Tuani News, Weekly Freeman and United Ireland

continue to publish Irish literature.

We have to thank the various GaeUc Societies, and
various gentlemen in Ireland and abroad, who have gone

to much pains to extend the circulation of the Joii'nal.

Suggestions of any kind will be carefully considered.

In the present issue we give specimens of the spoken

Gaelic of Kerry, Cork, East Connaught, and Donegal.

EASY LESSONS IN IRISH.

{Continued.)

These Lessons were begun in No. 48, which is now out

of print. The first part will soon be issued in book form,

and improvements and suggestions are invited. In pre-

vious lessons, §§ 23, 38, add : 1111 (im), butter ; Cl^o1u

(thrum), heavy, feot (shöl), a sad. See, also, g§ 78, 80.

The pronunciation of an is given in § 19 ; it is almost like

an- in annoy. It would not be advisable, as some suggest,

to print over each exercise all the words used in it.

EXERCISE XIV.

§ 103. THE DIGRAPHS IN IRISH.

For the meaning of digraph, see § 90.

Some digraphs represent longvowel-sounds,

and others represent short vowel-sounds.

§ 104. The long vowel-sounds are often

represented by digraphs consisting of two

vowels, one of which is MARKED LONG.
Thus :

—

1 is sounded like Á, i.e., likephonetic symbol au

§ 105. As will lie seen, these digraphs are formed by

adding 1 to the vowels &, é, 6, ú ; and the sound of the

vowel which is marked long is given to the whole digraph.

The only difference between ii, 01, úi and a, 6, Ú, is that

the consonants which follow the ái, Ó1, til are slender.

(See §8.)

§ 106. Note.—In Ulster ii is pronounced (aa), and

61 (au). (See §14.)

§ 107. Examples for pronunciation only :

)'Áile (saul'-ë), bÁi]- (baush), \iy\\ (faush)

;

céif (kaesh), éille (ae/'é), çé\\\ (faer)
; ppóif-

oe) prösh-í/ë), ciJif (koosh).

§ 108. Words.
ixx: (au/), a place lái-otp (Laurf'-ir), strong

CÄibin (kaub'-een*), a mile (meel'-ë), a thou-

"caubeen" sand

CfMJivciti (kroosh'-keen*) mom (môn), turf

a pitcher mono, (môn'-ä), of turf ; póu
f<iilce(laul-/é), welcome móna
fót> (födh), a sod páii"oe (paush'-rfe), a child

iroLLûin (füL'-aun*), sound, fLÁmce (sLaun'-té), health

healthy, wholesome

* In Munster (kaub-keen', krooskkeen', fìiL-aun').

§ 109. Tnile^rAilre. ITAiLce Ajui^fLAince.

Ciiúi]"cin lAn. -dcÁ An Áic pollAm. Ilil

111 é cinn, CÁ me flÁn, i-ollAin. l-'Ag

c)nJifcin A5 n cobA|i. VAg móin ]a An

u)tlÁi\. 11 Á yÁj inóm Ag An •oopAf ^ò\.

Acò. An pÁi]"t)e bÁn. Ilíl i'é bÁn ; acá -pé

oonn. Atlì. An CAibin CAni. yAg yót) eile

A]! An U)tlÁl\.

§ íio. Art is not wearing (see § 4.0) a

new coat. Art is strong and healthy. Do
not leave a pitcher on the floor. Dry turf.

The place is not wholesome. The strong

horse is going to the road. She is young,

she is not strong. The ship is. strong, the

boat is weak. The child is brown-haired.

The place is green. The young horse is

safe and sound ffiÁn, yolÌÁin). Leave a

sod of turf on the floor. There is not a

sod of turf on the floor. Welcome. Warm
day.

EXERCISE XIV.

§ III. Other examples of the sounds of

Á1, éi, 01, in :

—

bpifce (bnsh'-/é), broken éiiMiin (aer'-i«), Ireland

C&\\a (kaush'-f), cheese Siiil (sool), the eye

Liip (Lau;), a mare Stiij-ce (soosh'-ZfO, a Hail

Salle (saul'-t'), salt water, Ciiipne (thoor'-wr-), a

the salt sea spinning-wheel

Stxáit) (srauí/), a street

§ 112. Many proper names involve the

sound of Á1 ; thus, -ajtc, 'pl-A"''', give rise to

the diminutives AjtCAjAn, VLAnnAjÁn
(little Art, Flann), hence the family names
O'îl-AnrAjÁm (5 horth'-tì-gaun), O'^LAtmA-

jÁiti (ô floN'-ä-gaun), literally, grandson of

little Art, Flann ; the forms from which the

ordinary O'Hartigan, OTlanagan, are

taken.

§ 113. The preposition " with "(= " along

with ") is translated by le (/e, almost like le

in let) ; as, acá A\\'c le Conn, Art is with

Conn. This le prefixes h to a vowel ; as,

ACÁ Conn le h-Ajic (horth), Conn is with

Art.

§ 114. The preposition " to " (to a place)

is translated by 50 (gu) when no article

follows ; as, 50 5|iÁnÁ]iT), to Granard.

When a vowel follows, h is prefixed ; as,

50 h-Áic, to a place. When the article fol-

lows, 50 is never used, but t)o'n (dhûn) is

used = " to the "
; as, •oo'n Áic, to the place.

(See § 62). ^^ft.-;;

n
f.; Y

•V ...iv^^
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§ 115. The preposition " in " is translated

by in ; as, tn 6ininii, in Ireland.

§ 116. <\i\N.\n, mi, «Jkgui" c».M)"e. AzÁ cÁij'e

poílni. <\cÁ cÁi]-e j^Ann 111 é-i]\inti. II1I

Conn O'pLAnnAjÁm in éinmn ; acá i'é aj
Cill-üApA yóy. <XcÁ An cúi)\ne a]\ An ii|ilÁ)\.

11íl An cúi)\ne lAroiii. 11ít peAt)A]i aj oul
ó ic 50 I1-Á1C, ACÁ ]'é m Giimin. Súii'ce

Agu]' cúi]ine. •<\cÁ -púii-ce Ap n u|ilÁn.

-AcÁ An |-Áile lÁit>i|i. ÌlíL ]-é A5 -oul 50
Clll-10A]\A.

§ 117. The wool and the spinning-wheel

are at the door. Leave the wool at the

spinning-wheel. The wool is soft, the

wheel is broken. I am not going to the

the place. Stay in Ireland yet. Leave the

horse and the mare at the well. Conn
O'Hartigan is not in Ireland. The salt-

water is not sweet. The ship and the big

boat are on the salt-water, going to Ireland.

I am not going to Ireland I am going

with Conn O'Finegan.

EXERCISE XV.

§ IlS. OTHER DIGRAPHS.

éA is pronounced like é, that is, ac

eÁ „ „ Á, „ au
io ,, „ 1, „ ee

In these, also, it will be noticed, the digraph

is pronounced practically with the sound of

the vowel marked long—the other vowel is

hardly sounded, thus :

—

Véu]i is pronounced (faer), i]-leÁn (eesh'-

/aun), cio]' (kees).

§ 1 19. Note I

—

é& is now generally spelled eu ; as,

ye\i\\ (faei ), grass. In Munster, in words of one syllable,

é.1 or eu is pronounced ee'-o ; thus, yeup (fee'-or).

Note 2—ei is used, and wrongly, in words like jea^xp,

fe.il^l^, where e, without any mark of length, should be

used. Lengthening of the long vowel-sound noticed in

such words is caused by the double \\ (see § 77).

Note 3—We would advise learners always to pronounce
io like i, or ee. In many monosyllables io is yet pro-

nounced ee'-fi ; as, p'oii (fee'-tin), wine.

§ 120. CeuT) mile yÁtlce ! a hundred
thousand welcomes ! This popular phrase

is seldom, if ever, seen properly spelled.

§ 121.

ceuT) (kaedh) a hun- leunA (/ac-ná), a

dred meadow
T)ioL (i/eel), verb sell SeuiiiA]' (shae'-mäs),

peup (faer), grass James
p'on (feen), wine p'ot)A(sheedh'-á),silk

ii'on (/een), verb, fill p'of (shees) down
Vi'on „ noun, flax (wards)

§ 122. CeuT) mile ^Áilce 50 h-éi|\inn.

^Áilce Agu]" i'lÁnice. II1I An ci]i yollAin.

.AcÁ An i-'euit ri)inii. La ce. 11il An lÁ cé,

nj'l All yeu]t cinitn ^-ó]-. -dcÁ tlopA Aguf
ti iiA Aj üul fio)' -oo'n cobA)!. SeuiiiAi', A\\z,

plAnn, Conn. liA-oiol An lÁipóg
^-óf. "Oíol

An olAnn A5U)"oíolAn lion in Gipmn. Azá.

An lion ^lAn Ajuf bog. OlAnn, lion, Agup
piotlA. <\CÁ An lÁip Agll]-' An CApAll 05 Ap
An leutiA. 11 il An leu 11 a jIa]" jrój', acá An

yeup CI 111 m.

§ 123. The wine is strong. The strong
wine is not wholesome. The child is not
strong, he is sick (and) weak. The well is

not clean, leave a pitcher at the well.

James and Art are not in Ireland. Leave
the horse and the mare at the meadow. A
tall man. Long grass. The grass is long
and heavy. The man is going down to

Granard with a young horse. Sell the
spinning-wheel : do not sell the wool yet.

The meadow is heavy.

EXERCISE XVI;

§ 124. OTHER DIGRAPHS : «6 AND AO.

|- are pronounced like ae in Gaelic.

Thus : Iab (Lae), Aon (aen). In older

Irish Ao is scarcely ever met with, Ae being
the usual form.

§ 125. In Connaught «o is pronounced (ee). This is

really the pronunciation of «01. In Ulster, &o is pro-

nounced like French «. In words of one syllable, ao is

often pronounced ae'-ii, in Connaught, ee'-u, a^, AoL
(ae'-ûl, ee'-ül), lime. We would advise learners to

pronounce ao like Ae, always.

§ 126. "In the" is not translated by in

An, but by in ^-An (in san), now always
spelled in^' An ; as, inj' An Áic (ins an ZMt),

in the place ; in Áic, in a place.

§ 127.

Aeji (aer), air 3 riAO]! (dhaer), ^ -•

1 Aol (ael), lime dear ( _
2 AO|'CA(aes'-thä), 4 ]'ao|i (saer), f 2.

aged cheap ) ™

5 eun (aen), a bird 6 fgeul (shgael), a

story, news

§ 12S. Local : Connaught Munster

1. ee'-äl le'-âl

2. ees'-thä —
3. dhee'-är dhae'-är

4. see'-är sae'-är

5. ae'-än ee'-on

6. shgae'-àl shgee'-ol
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§ 129. -ACÁ ATI CApll j-AO)!. till An IÁ1]\

I'AOH, ACÁ p T)AO]\. -dcÁ An olAnn ]"ao]i

in]' An Á1C, ACÁ An p'otiA oaoji in Gininn.

Till SeumA]' in]- An oún, acá j-e aj -out poy
t)o'n leimA. <.\cÁ aoI a^ An "oún, aju]' acá
An 'oún •s]m. II1I Conn 05, acá ]'é aoj-ca.

6un Agu]' uAn. <\cÁ An ]\ót) aj tduI ó'n

Á1C 50 Cltl-tlA]\A.

§ 130. There is a young bird at the door.

Conn is young and James is aged. The
field is dear. Do not sell the dear horse in

Ireland. James O'Hartigan is not in Ire-

land. He is not in the place. Leave the

horse in the meadow yet. There is whole-

some air in Ireland. Wholesome air, fresh

bread. Welcome to the place.

EXERCISE XVII.

g 131. SUMMARY OF PRECEDING SECl lO.NS 90 To I30.

1. 14, «a. Each vowel pronounced separately ; ia as

ee'-ä, UA as oo'-á.

2. eo pronounced yô ; ui pronounced evv. In a few
words eo and iu are short, like yú, or j'o» in

ycuiig.

3. Digraphs with one vowel marked long : «1, éi, 01, úi
;

é*.\, eÁ, io. Give the whole digraph the sound of

the vowel marked long ; the other vowel is scarcely

heard ; é& is now usually written eu.

4. &e and &o are both pronounced like ae in Gaflic.

5. Most of the digraplis were formerly pronounced, like

1 and UA, with the two vowel sounds distinctly

audible : traces of this are yet heard ; see §§ 125,

128.

EXERCISE XVIII.

5 132. DIGRAPHS REPRESENTING THE SHORT VOWEL-
SOUNDS.

> are pronounced like a m bat,

^'
{ ,. ,. e in let.

01 j

'°
\ „ „ i in hit

111
J

N.B.—This must be learned by heart, as

it is of the greatest importance.

§ 133. Words.

bcAn (ban) a woman feATiinÓ5(sham'-r5g),

"Ooi]ie(dher'-ë), Derry a shamrock
yeAjt (far), a man I'CAn (shan), old

jeAl (gal), bright pcAp (shas), verb,

leAn (/an), follow stand

leAC (/ath), with-thee feAinpóg (sham-rög',

leif (/esh), with-him in Munster)

pcAuAiT (padh'-är),

Peter

§ 134. Words like leAC, with-thee, lei]',

with-him, are called Prepositional pronouns.

§ 135. 11 Á leAn An CApwll aji An ]ió'o.

-dcÁ peATjA)! A5 iDiil 50 "Ooine ; aju]' nil

me Ag T3ul lei]\ AzA An |"eA]i I'CAn, Iaj.

SeA]' Ag An t)0]iA]'. nil CÚ ]'eAn çóy ; äcá
cú 05 Aju)' ]'lÁn ArÁ bcAn aju]' ].'eA)\ aj
An oojiAp. pÁj An ciii)ine aj An -oún. iTAg

An ca]daII aj An cobA]\, nil yé Ag •oul 50
Cill-t)AiiA. LeAn An ca)daII 05 oo'n jiót).

jTÁilce 50 "Ooine.

§ 136. Follow me, do not follow Peter.

The day is bright (and) dry, and I am going

with you to Derrj'. Follow the man on the,

road. Do not stand on the road. A clean

road and a dry path. There is a shamrock
growing at the well. I am not going with

Peter ; I am going with you to Granard.

The road is not clean and the path is not

dry. Conn is going to Granard, and there

is a young man going with him. Art is

going, with a young horse, to Kildare, to

Derry, to Granard.

EXERCISE XIX.

[Before reading this Lesson study again

the table above, § 132.]

§ 137. SlÁn leAC (sLaun /ath), safety

with you, good-bye.

HA bÁc leip (Nau bauk /esh), do not

meddle with it, never mind it.

§ 138. Words.

Álumn (aul'-ing), ceine ien'-6), fire

beautiful uile (il'-e), all, whole
tieA)' (is), pretty "TS*^ ('sh'-gë), water
eile (el'-ë), other

§ 139. Notice the position of the words

—

All ci]i eile, the other country.

An ci)t uile, the whole country.

§ 140. -AcÁ An ]^eAH Tionn. Tlil üoniÁ]-

Donn, ACÁ An f'SAn eile "oonn. Aci. ca]jaII

A]\ An \\QX). \.\cÁ An cin uile jIa]" ajuj" ü)\.

Azik An ci]! Áluinn. OeAn 05, Áluinn.

-dcÁ bÁt) 1110)1, Áluinn, aji An linn. Uifge
ce. -cVcA long ú]i, Áluinn a\\ An uij'je.

v\cÁ ceine a]i Ati u]ilÁn. 11Á ].'Á5 An ceine

A]i An u|ilÁ]i. "Oiol An ca]3aII in]- An Áic

eile.

§ 141. Una and Nora are going with

you to Kildare. Do not stand on the floor,
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stand at the door. I am going to another

country—good-bye. Conn and another

man are on the road. Conn is not big;

Art is big. Una is white-haired, Conn is

brown-haired. The ship is beautiful, she is

high and long. The fire is Iiot. There is

water in the well.

EXERCISE XX.

§ 142. The digraphs when obscure.

In simple words of two syllables (that

is, words not formed from others by
adding a termination) the first syllable is

the one accented, as we have seen already
;

as CAplt (kop'-aL), a horse. The vowel
sound of the last syllable is then usually

obscure, as we have already seen, and this

is true when that vowel sound is repre-

sented by any of the digraphs given in

§ 132.

Thus

—

The H'ord

ConAiLt

V0]-5<mI

obin

Meaning

rock

of Conall

Is not sounded Bid

kor'-ag kor'-eg

kttn'-a/ kon'-e/

open (thou) fiisk-al fiísk-ël

work üb'-ar üb'-ë^

To a reader of English the real sound of

these words would be fairly well represented'

by spelling them korrig, fuskil, ubbir, &c.

§ '43-

"Oiitne (dhin'-e), a person (man or woman)
Oi\iiit) (dhric/), close, shut (Connacht)
O'CoiiAitl (5 kiin'-e/), O'Connell

O'pLcmn (ö flew), O'Flynn
Ag obAip, at work, working

§ 144. pofgAiL An tionA)' nió]\, Agu]' tiun

All oo]\A]' eite. Í1Á •[.•o]-5Aii An t)0]\a|" yó)\

CÁ Conn O'Vlomii Aj^u-p ounie eite Ag An

DOHA]', AgU]- ACÁ ATI t)0]lA]' üÚnCA. <VcÁ A|\

obAiji c|\om. Cahhaij Á|\ü. <\cá ca)\]u\i5

Á]TO, Áluinti Aj An cobAn. -AcA An ycAn 05
Ag obAiii. ÚÜÁ peAuAji feAn, Agiif ACÁ An

nuine eile ciiin. -úcÁ cahhaij Ag An Lmn.
Uij-ge, lmn, bÁü, long.

§ 145. Art O'Connell is going to Granard,

and Patrick is going with him. Patrick is

not going to another country, he is sick.

He is not sick ; he is working on the road

to Derry. There is a rock at the well, and
there is a tree growing at the door. There
is a fire on the road. Close the door ; the

day is cold. Good-bye.

POPULAR PROVERBS, CO. KERRY

Collected and Translated by Mr. William
Long, Ballyferriter, Dingle.

•An )\iit) if AnAiii i]- lonjAncAC.

dn cé nAC ciiiiAj lei)' -oo cÁ|-, nÁ •oeun

•00 jeA)iÁn lei]".

Aw bo ip Aoi)\T)e genu 'j-i ij- cAoile iah-

IaU.
c\n ]\u-o-oo ]-5]\iobAnn An púcA LéijcAnn

•pé fein é.

<\n nut) A céieAnn 1 b-pAi-o céi-óeAnn

\é 1 b-|:uAi]\e.

bi\i]'eAnn An üúcca)- c]\i pinlib An caic.

buA-ÓAiin An ciomnAoib ai|\ An cnineA-

liiAinc [1 gConnACCAib iiia]i j-o .1.,

SÁ)íui5 An ydjiT) An cmneAiiiAinc

S. 1.]

DnJeAnn A-DAncAmó]iA ai)\ nA biidib cah
leA]i.

DeACA t)U)ne a coil.

OeAn liiic a'p mÁcAin céile iiia)i beiueAt)

CAC a']' luc le céile.

biot) pé niAn cÁ )-é a']' ujiAijli mA]i a

b-puil ]'é.

OiweAnn An p)\nine peAjib.

OióeAnn aii jiac Aip An 5-ceipneAiii.

" ConiiAC ceAiiA cu," iiia)i xiubAiiic An

cAC leii' An bAinne ceic.

Qlije nA h-iAi-ACUA An c-iAp)\AC -oo

b|iipeA-ó.

OÁ inbéiüeAü bÁij-ceAc 50 SAiiiAui Ann
ni beit)eAt) Ann acc cic.

'Oei)>eA-ó An c-j-AOipgéil An c-aiiijcatj.

O'ioi'pAt) CAC -pleAiiiAin péin -[.-Anoj.

"OeunAr.n caoi -plAitiipe (flAt)Aine).

fAgAnn An cApAll bÁp irAit) a']- bi-ocAnn

An peu]! A5 yii.\.

5ac üaIca niAn oilceA]! 7 An caIa ai|\

An uifje.

5ac pie 7 fÁfó A5 cjiÁcc Ai|i A eAlui-óe

(eAlATJA) -pem.

1|- cuipge t)eoc 'nA I'geul.
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24. If l'eÁpp An c)\oit) 'nÁ ah c-UAijneAf.

25. ImcijeAiin ]\ic ^tocaiL Aip fAjApc ha

p)iói]'t)e (pA]i]\Ái]'tie).

26. If tiiinic CÚ iíia1,1 foiiA.

27. If •OeACAl)! An 51]\H-f1At) -OO Cll]l Af ATI

ocof tiAc bei-ò f é.

28. If AiiAiii iA]-5 Ai5e(A5) liA]uiAni)(ib)

•01'oiiiAOine.

29. 1]' feÁf]i ]'ioc 'tiÁ ]-io]\-bÁii"oeAc.

30. If niAic All c-Aiinco)]ie ah c-awaiica.

31. If feÁ]i)\ All c-eun cÁ 'y&n lÁnii 'nÁ Ati

c-eun CÁ Aiji All g-cfAotb.

32. 1]' iiiib)' ü'Á ól é, feA)\b «'A óíol é.

33. 1f bAiueAiiiAil K\t) luce Aon cnie no

céifoe.

34. If feÁfii All CÚ bi-óeAiiii ']v\ii c-]-iubAl

'11Á All CÚ biüeAiiii 1 linb.

35. 1]* jeAl leif All bfiAC tiub a jaucac

(5eA]iiicAc).

36. 1f glOjljlA CAbA1]\ "Oé 'HÁ All OOjlA]'.

j LoiiiAiin b]ioit> ciiieÁl.
)

^'
( LoiiiAnii ioni coinjioll. J

38. tli flA 50b AH JAllTTOAlL 'nÁgob All gelt).

39. 11 Í céi-òeAiin foJA o'li feibceAc.

40. 'lluAin céi-óeAiin ah jAbAji 'uii ceAtiipAill

111' fCAt)Ann 50 h-Alcói]i.

41. Ill biweAiin All fAC Acc iiia)! a tn-bit>-

eAll 11 All ]M11ACC.

42. tli c)ieit)ceA]i All fi]\ititie ó'ti •ouine

bfeujAc.

43. 11Í luJA f]ii5 {i.e., fi»i5it), a fleshworm)

'1IA niÁCAl)! All uilc.

44. tli feÁf]! biAW nÁ ciaII.

45. Î1Í biAccA i'i'teÁii ]'onA Aim 'tiÁ Á]iT)Áti

•ooriA Ann, 111 a|i tiubAiiic An feA)i le

pi'opÁn An JAlllTOAll.

46. Ill bAOJAl •ÓUIC An lIlAnjlAl-gAlilAlj OfC.

47. 't1UAl]\ If 111Ó All AnACAin YeAÜ l]' JIOffA

An CAbAiji.

48. 11i"L iiiAic 1 ]"eAiicuf 'nuAif cÁ An

AiiACAin ToeuncA.

49. Ill' uaIac -00 ouine a b]iAc.

50. Ill' biüeAiin fAot jAn locc.

51. Ill beACuijeAnn nA bfiACjiA nA bfAicjie.

52. Ill' biTJeAiin cfeun buAn,

53. 'Hi b]iifeAnn focAl itiaic fiACAil.

54. SeACAin An oiioc-'óuine A'f ni bAojAl

0U1C All tiuine niAcÁncA.

55. uuijeAiin fcA)! téijinn teAc-focAL.

56. IllumeAnn jÁbA-ò feifc (fibre).

57. Ill gnÁcAC feA]\ nÁi]ieAC éAOÁÌAc.

58. -An cé T^o (= '5a) in-bioeAnn An fAC Aif

fern bi-òeAnn fé Aif a euro gAbÁtfce.

59. An re 50 (i.e., 'ja) ti-céi-óeAnn ceifc

iu\ iiiocói]\5e(iiioicéi]i5e) aitiac Aif iii

CÁ)' •00 COnlAt) 50 eAt)A]lC)lAC.

60. SiA céròeAtm An c-éiceAC 'nÁ An fí|\inne'

61. -dicneAnn An -oonuf a ouine fern.

62. An cé 50 (='5-a) nibròeAnn An bfog a.

buije Ai)i if oo If cifce í fjAoiLeA-ó.

6^. A AnAin féin A]i juaIaiiih jac Aon

ouine, beifCAt) lei]- no pAjbA-o.

64. \)Án jAn fcuii]i no cú jAn eA]ibALL.

65. OroeAnn blAf milif a]\ pofi'Ac (= pA1]^-

feAc, ]D)iifeAc) 'nA coiiiupfAn.

66. üo]'AC lunige cbAji,

CofAC Áice clocA,

CofAC flACA fAlice,

UofAc flÁmce cooIa^d.

"OeifeA-ó lumge í bÁCA'ò,

"OeifeAt) Áice 1 lof j^a'ó,

'Oei]ieA'D flACA cÁineA'ó,

tDeifeA-o ]'lÁmce o]-nA^D.

[tDo bi An feAiifOCAl fo 00 \\é\]\ iiia)i ca fé
1 jCúige ConnAcc cu]ica 1 ^cló ceAnA Ag

An jCAnonAC llileog oe Dúfc, 7 é beAj-

iiAC A]i An no]' céAoiiA. "Oo cuifeAf féin

'fAn IfifleAbAf, U. 48, An oa)ia euro -oe,

tiiAfCA ]-é 1 jConcAC -djroriiACA.—S. L]

62. CoiiiAngA)! (coifigAji) cum An brö 7 iiioiji-

cinicioll cum nA li-oibfe.

68. CéAlACAn fA'OA 7 cAfbA nA m-bjioj,

X)éini'o fiA^o fCAn^oume oo'n cébióeAnn

69. pAgcAf jAc Iaoc in Ai]"5e.

70. Ill A'f mAic inolfAf.

71. IHÁ cÁitiife bui-óe cÁ c|ioi-úe geAl AgAin,
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[puAjiA]' iréin All i'eAiinÁt) fo a]\ liiow eiLe i

troÁn t)o i-5)\iobv\i' yioy in Áic acá i njAp

00 ri CeAlLAib beAjA i gConcAe "Óúin-

nA-ngAÌL .1. Cé gun buit)e nié cÁ cjioiiòe

jAm if jil-e 'nÁ ati caiLc.—S. L]

72. tllÁ cÁ beAn-Äti-cige cinii tiion caiIL yi

A joile.

^^. Ill]! (mutiA) mbit)i]i 1 0C15 All bit),

t)i' in)' An C15 te n-A cAoib.

74. ìlliAn AinATDÁin •oíoiriAoinceA]-.

75. II1 i'AJAnn i'AjAiic bAbb bcAcok,

/6. Ill bróeAnn ó'n b]:eAi\ yonA acc é b]ieir.

27. 'tluAin bfóeAnn An cac Ainuij bieAnn
An luc A5 jAinnce.

78- '11UAi]\ 1]' c]iUAit) oo'n cAillij cAic|:ni) yi

Hiè.

79. 'tluAip 1]' üóij le •ouine é beic 50 •oed]-

YeAW broeAnn yé 'nA cleA]' ihahjai-ó.

80. îli' coingbijceAji cij jAn ceAnjA.

81. 'tluAi)! A i^AJAin 'iin Uóitii bí Aü' RóriiÁ-

nAC beo.

82. ní ceileAnn meij'ge jiun.

83. ní éAT)Ann An gobAcÁn An -oÁ cpAtj

00 CAbAijic lei]'.

[1 jConnACCAib a]i An mo-ó' yo .1. TUciglen"

An ngobAuAn 'OÁ cjiÁij 100 ý)ieA]"OAL—
S. t.j

84. tli' 1 jcortinuitie bi-òeAnn "OoriinAll

buTOe -ò'Á pó|'A-ó.

85. tlí'b béij;eA]' Ay An cacujad acc é

liiApbuJATJ be yoisne.

86. ^y feÁpn ]»t TtiAic 'nA D]ioic-ifeA]'AiTi.

87. If fujiuf yéAj'ós An leotiiAin a ]XAtA-ó

'nuAip biweAnn ye 'n-A co-oIatd.

88. If feÁfn coif 'nA tiub cum obije.

89. UAjilAnn nA xiAoine a]a a céibe,

Acc ni cÁflAnn nA cnuic 'nA nA fléibce.

90. ÜAJ1C oeifeAt) An oil, 7 bfón •oeifeAO

An jllÁ'DA.

91. üeACCAife An iAic (féic) ó'n .áiiic.

92. ÜAbAiji 'oo'n já^íIac, 7 ciocfAi-ó fé
A111Á]1AC.

93. S5ACA bAn no fJACA géAnnA.

94. If niAic An ciomÁnAiüe An cé biweAnn

Ap An cloitìe.

95. If yeÁpii mine 'nÁ bo]ibfacc.

96. <\icneAnn nA li-Aingil a céile.

97. Ii' -ooij le feA]i nA buile jupb é féin

fSAji nA céille.

98. SeACAin C15 An cÁibi)uie 110 if bÁipnig

if beACA óuic.

99. Ill oéljlonAC 1 All lÌIAIC AOllUAlll.

100. 1f olc An goile nAc céièeAnn a cuitj.

lOi. OiweAnn An óige aji buile.

102. -An cé bi-óeAtin fUA]' óIcah oeoc Aif,

•án cé bnJeAnn i'i'of luigceA]! co]' aiji.

103. "Oo fCA)! jAn iiÁijie if fufA a gnó

óéAnAiii.

104. "Ouiiie ^Aii ycóy a jloji ní meAfCAp a

céill,

X)uine jAn fcoji a]i coifi]! ní bAcCA-

CA]\ é,

"Ouine gAn fcó]i ni'l ^nó Aige a'

cAiceAîh nÁ jIaoüäc,

Á'y ouine jAn fco)! biweAnii fé 'n-A

fpónc Ai5e(A5) AinT)eif 1" An c-faojaiI.

[bACCACAp=bACCA]i or bAccAji, pres. pass,

of bAc, heed, mind. tlÁ bAC é=nÁ bAc

leif, don't mind him.]

105. Hi c]iuinie A)! loc Aii lýcA,

ni c)iuiiiie A)! eAc A fpiAn,

111 C]\uime A)! cAOjiA a h-olAnn,

111 cnuinie Aji colAnn ciaII.

106. Ail nume fAit)bi|i Ag oeAnAtii giimn,

OeijiiT) uile 511H binn a gloji,

dec If feipbe 'nA An feA)ibÁn joifc,

<\n ouine bocc Ag oeAnAiii ceoil.

107. II1 biweAnn nA flifncACA acc mA|i a

leAjcA)! An c]iAnn.

108. -Af An obAip cAjAnn An fojlAim.

109. 'lluAi]! if jAiniie An biAÒ 'feAti if

cifce é fomnc.

(Notes are invited on û-dj)\c..\, No. 30 ; .ind f^Aiiiiig,

No. 46.)

Translation.

1. What happens seldom is wonderful.

2. He who does not pity your complaint,

do not complain to him.

3. The cow which has the loudest bellow-

ing, has the slenderest tail.
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4. What the Púca writes, himself reads.

5. What goes longer, grows colder (or is

neglected).

6. Heredity breaks out in the cat's eyes.

7. Foresight (or punctuality) prevails over

accident.

8. Foreign cows have big horns.

9. A person's will is his food.

10. A daughter-in-law and a mother-in-

law, as a cat and mouse are towards
each other.

1 1. Let it be as it is, and Tralee where it is.

12. Truth is sour.

13. Grumbling is lucky.

14. " I saw 50U before," as the cat said to

the hot milk.

15. The law of lending is to break what is

borrowed.

16. If there was rain to November, it would
be a shower.

17. Money is the end of the (Gospel)

preaching.

18. Even a sleek (smooth) cat would eat a

taper (smooth water runs deep).

19. Opportunity leads to mischief, or, a

thief is made by opportunity.

20. While the grass grows, the horse starves.

21. Each foster-son as reared and the swan
on the water (cat after kind).

22. Each poet and prophet discoursing his

own art.

23. Drink before news (take your drink

before answering).

24. Fighting is preferable to solitude.

25. The parish priest is subject to a slip of

the tongue.

26. A slow hound is often lucky.

27. It is hard to start the hare of a hareless

bush.

28. Idle strollers seldom have fish.

29. Frost is preferable to constant rain.

30. The hob is a good anchor.

31. The bird in the hand is better than the

one on the branch.

32. Sweetly we drink, sourly we pa)-.

33. Namesakes have a fellow-feeling.

34. The hound on the run is better off than
that in the corner.

35. The raven thinks his nestling fair.

36. God's help is nearer than the door.

37. Poverty can't be up to its word, or,

poverty is dispiriting.

1st form,., captivity (affliction) makes
kindness bare.

2nd
, „ bareness makes an inten-

tion bare, or straightened

circumstances bares an

intention.

38. The gander's bill or beak is not longer

than the goose's (what is sauce, &c.)

39. Peace is the best of all virtues, or, peace

is the best choice of all.

40. When the goat gets into church, he'll

not stop till he goes to the altar

(ambition tempts the wise).

41. Luck is only where discipline or order is.

42. A liar is not believed.

43. From small causes big evils follow.

44. Food is not better than sense (live not

to eat, but eat to live).

45. There is no convex without a concave.

46. A barking dog never bites.

47. The greater the need, the nearer the

help.

48. There is no use in talking when the

harm is done.

49. A person's garment is no load to him.

50. There is no sage without a fault.

51. Kloquence does not support the friars.

52. Fits of violence are not lasting.

53. A tooth is not broken by a good word.

54. Shun the bad man and you need not
fear the good man.

55. A man of learning understands a half-

word (a word to the wise is enough).

56. Necessity is the mother of invention

(///., N. teaches I.)

57. A bashful person is not usually a gainer.

58. He who is lucky himself, has his cab-

bage lucky ; or, a thrifty person has

thriving goods.

59. He who gets the name of an early riser,

can sleep out till breakfast time.

60. Falsehood goes further than truth.

61. Misfortune knows its own person.

62. He whom the shoe is pinciiing, has the

most right to rip it.

6;^. Every person having his own soul on his

shoulder, let him take it or leave it.

64. A boat without rudder, or a hound
without a tail (unmanageable).

65. The neighbour's porridge tastes sweet.
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66. A board is the beginning of a ship,

Stones are the beginning of a kiln,

Welcome is the beginning of a prince,

Sleep is the beginning of health.

The end of a ship is drowning,
[

The end of a kiln is burning, '

The end of a prince is disparagement,

The end of health is sighing.

The short way for the food, and round-

about for the work.

Long fasting and want of the shoes

make the young old.

Each hero is got gratis (that is, in the

long run).

If good, it will be praised.

If I am }-ellow, I have a bright heart.

If the housewife is sick, she did not

lose her appetite.

If you are not in the eating-house, be

in the next to it.

Idleness is the desire of a fool.

A stammering or dumb priest gets

no living (parish).

A lucky man has only to be born.

When the cat is out the mouse dances.

Necessity forces a hag to run.

When a person thinks himself nice (or

well-off), it is then he is a market
plaything.

(To be continueJ.)
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69.

70.

71-

72.

71-

74-
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76.

77-
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79-

NOTES ON IRISH ETYMOLOGY.

By TomÁs ó Flannaoile.

I. Gjinc, pAiTinAu, frojrtiAH, jeniipeAU.

It is pretty certain that the ancient pagan Irish reckoned
at first but two seasons in their year—summer and winter

Not to mention oiher authorities, the Haiieian MS.
(British Museum), H.I.B. 5280, p. 38—quoted by
O'Donovan in the Introduction to his edition of the '

' Book
of Rights "—gives the following: 'dp i]- tie noinn no
biT> I'op in ni-ptiA-OAni Ant) ,1. in j'Anipûü ó beilcme
CO S.iniiiin, icui" in jeimpet) ó SaniAin co belcme,"
i.e., for it is tivo divisions used to be on the year then,

namely, the summer from May to November, and the

winterfrom November to May. We know too that other

ancient nations recognised but two seasons in the year.

In the Bible only ^two seasons are mentioned, summer

and winter, and in many languages to this day the ex-

pression ' summer and winter ' is popularly used for 'the

whole year.'

The oldest and simplest Irish names for these two

seasons were |-atn=summev, and 5Am = winter. In later

times the compounds r<vtn-pAt) = ' summer-part.' and

5em-fe-o= ' winter part,' became more usual in Ireland.

They are the forms used in the extract given above, and

it is from them that we have Timrvaw and jeiiiifieAW, tlie

present Irish names for summer and winter respectively.

The original simple names, however, survived for a long

time after the fuller compound forms came into use.

These primitive words, SAM and gam, also belonged

originally to the Cymric Celts, and they are substantially

the forms still used in Welsh for the names of the two

chief seasons. They have, however, suffered more change

in Welsh than they suffered in Irish, for instead of sam
and gam, or even samh and gamh, the Welsh say and

write /ítí/and gauaf* The / in these words sounds as

English -, and represents the aspirated ;«, which we ex-

press by til or mh. Initial 5 in mo~t Celtic words has

been preserved in Irish, but became permanently changed

to h in Welsh at an early period—thuiigh there is evidence

to show that the change occurred later tlian the Christian

era. Thus, cur ^-alinn (salt), \(i&.f\ (old), pol (seed),

are weakened ir Welsh to halen, hen and hil respectively.

This, it will be remembered, is what the Greeks also did

with their initial S as a general rule, whilst the Latins

retained it—which is one of the proofs that Latin'.is in

many respects older than Greek. Iiish, however, has

some forms which are older than Welsh, Greek or Latin

—but this is not the immediate point in hand.

In Irish the forms f<sin and 501m continued—as I have

already said—to be used for a long time after the adop-

tion of the compound forms ]-Ami\at) and gemifeo.
Though they are no longer in actual use with us, they

j
are found in ancient literature. In the ^\pj Chobuini-

I
cille, as given in the Liber Hymnorum. there are some

! verses quoted (in a gloss on the words " pceo i\ein fic ")

where the line occurs :
" fo ç&at pirn pnijir) 54m," i.e.,

I

gone hath summer, snoweth winter—in which happily we
have examples of tioth words. In the Leibap Liigneic,

or ' Book of I.einster.' there is a poem which we are told

St. Moiling compelled the devil to recite—perhaps I

should say compose —and in which occur the lines :

—

" Do^ni coib miicc Tie x>o mm
1p spmn ecpoct; iinbi ç&m—

"

that is, as translated by O'Curry, Who doth the will of

the Son of God of heaven, is a brilliant sun, around which
is summer.f In the Annals of the IV. MM., under A.D.

1151, we find the entry—" 5<iin lifionic, -^&etác,

Ainbcionic co ppotc n-oeapriiiip "—translated by
O'Donovan : A changeable, windy, stormy winter, with

great rain. The Four Masters, one might expect, would
write their annals in the language of their own time, but

from their profession, and from their long study of ancient

writings, they often used, and could scarcely lielp using,

old words, old idioms, and old grammatical forms in their

seventeenth century Irish, the result being a style of very

mixed character. The word 5^111 w.-rs no doubt practically

olisolete in their time, but, if used, the form would be
jÄtii and not gdm, whilst there is little doubt it was still

* Pronounce /íá/ like an Irish 'hjaiii,' or like the

English verb halve, z.nA gaiiaf\n two syllables, like an Irish
' gdiweAiii,' or like an English ' gui-av '—first syllable as

in guide.

t See Stokes's Goidelica, 2nd ed., p. 180.
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used in tlie twelfth century, though as yet probably in

the unaffected form 54111.

With regard to this word 54111, although this is the

more usual ancient form, still from the analogy of the

Welsh gaiiaf for an older *gaiant, the Latin hiems, the

Greek x^'^f^"- (winter), the Sanscrit, hima (snow),

found in //i>/ia-laj'a=' snoviy mountains' or 'snow's

abode,' from the analogy, too, of our own 5etn-^eT)

(.whence seim-iAeAW), we should expect rather a form
with a slender vowel, as '54ini' or '5eim.' As a matter

of fact, this very 54nii is also found : e.g., the line quoted

above from the -diiipa, reads in O'Beirne Crowe's edition

from leabap 114 h-tii-6pe : "Sni5i-o 541111, po):4ic

f4iii." So also we fmd 56111 in other compounds besides

5em-i\eü, for instance, 5em-4i'Oce* = a winter's night

(Le4b4p b|\e4C).

Before I leave 54111, I may call to mind the fact that,

though the word is no longer a living current name for

winter, we have at least one instance of its use in a place-

name—namely, Sb4b 54111, the Irish name for the mis-

called ' Ox Mountains,' which form part of the boundary
between the counties of Sligo and Mayo. Sbi4b 54iii

is the name of these mountains in all our native Irish

writers, and is evidently very ancient. 54111 here shows
no trace of inflection. It is either genitive singular, with

the inflection lost, the name in that case meaning 'snowy
mountain,' or a genitive plural, the name then meaning
' mount of snows,' rather than ' mount of winters.' From
the similarity, however, of 54111 to the living word •04111

(ox), someone with little knowledge of the language—and,

doubtless, with the ' bovine cultus ' strong on his bovine

brain— imagined it could mean nothing but 'Ox Moun-
tains,' and the mistranslation is copied from one map
to another. Sbi4b 54111 is indeed, in one sense, our Irish

Himalaya, and the name is to be compared with that of

SU4b-j'ne4cc4 = ' snowy-mountain ' in Inishowen,
'Opuitii-)"ne4cc4=' snowy-ridge ' in Co. Monaghan
(O'Curry) ; Snae-fell (a Norse name), in the Isle of Man ;

Snoivdon, in N. Wales, and such like.

As to the -p4'o in i-4iii-]\4t> which, owing to the law of

c4ol Le c4ol, became -^leo in 5em-j\eT), I believe it to be
a shortened and broken form of jiiiice, which, though it

now only means a quarter of the year, a season, a term

of three months, must originally have meant a part, any
part or division. The word ^litce, I take it, has lost an

initial p, and is forp-)i4ic-e=:prat = part-, just as (ló is for

*plió, L4n for *pl4ii, iM4riifor *ppi4ni, etc. Two classes

of words are formed with this ending—(I) Collectives, as

L40c-i\4i5, 11105-^46, HI 4c-i\4Í>, etc., which were anciently

declined as feminines singular, but are now considered

plurals, and written L4oc-i\4iò, e4cp4it>, 7c., and (2)

singulars, like i'4iii-i\4-ò, 5eiiii-pe4t), i-on-p4-ò, puilpe4t),

7c., which were sometimes used as masculines and some-
times neuters— now always masculines. t40c-p4T) means,

therefore, as Windisch translates it, A'rieger-schaar,

warrior-division, hero-kind, -]\4-o = schaar= part, share or

division.

I have suggested that our word 54ni (winter) originally

meant snow, like the hiina in Hima-laya, and that most
probably this is the meaning we should give the word in

the name sLi4b S*"'. S^'n-P^^ would then mean the

'snow-part,' the 'snowy time' or division of the year.

What did i-4m mean originally, or is this to inquire too

curiously ? There can be little doubt that it is the same
word as sum in the English «<;«-mer, and soni in the

German som-mex. But what is the meaning of this SAM,

* There is in Maynooth College Library a collection of

Stories, called "Jâ'oui'òe seup n4 5e4ih-oi'Dce."

SOM or SUM ? I do not think it can mean anything else

but sun. Sam and gam then are the sun and the snow,
the sunny time and the snowy time. But sam is not the

Irish word for sun, neither is it a Teutonic word, unless

SUM or so.M be the original of sun and sotine. Cormac,
in his Glossary, suggested a Hebrew origin of the word
SAM, saying that in that language the word meant sun.

It is undoubtedly true that the Hebrew word for sun may
hz \i'i\\.\K\\ shimsh, shemsh, shamsh, or even sams, as in

the proper name Samson, as given in the Vulgate. It is

admitted that this proper name signifies either 'sun-like'

or a ' splendid sun,' and that it is the first part which
means sun. We will not say that the Celts and Teutons
borrowed this word from the Hebrews, but is it not

possible that it is a word common to all three races, only

that in the Hebrew alone it has its true and ultimate

explanation? In the last century and beginning of this

everything in Irish was traced, without any real grounds,

to Hebrew and Phoenician, but those who compared them
seem to have known little of either Irish or Hebrew.
But now we have gone to the other extreme, never think-

ing of the Hebrew, and ridiculing every comparison that

is made between them. No one who knows Irish seems

to learn Hebrew, and no one who knows Hebrew seems
to learn Irish, or at any rate no one seems to know
enough of both to make an intelligent comparison. The
Aryan character of the Celtic dialects no one now doubts,

but is it quite certain that the Semitic and Aryan tongues

have no common roots ? I do not think it is, and I believe

the venerable Cormac made many a wilder shot than when
he compared the Irish i"4m 'summer,' with the Hebrew
Samson, the 'sun-like.'

Besides p4nip4-o and 5enii\e'0, the ancient Irish had
two other names for each of their divisions of the year,

but still from the same roots, p4ni and 54m. For summer
they had p4nii.-ucc and i-4ni4in, and for winter, 54mpucc
and 54014111. These names arose at dififerent times and,

perhaps, were used in different parts of the country.

34mpucc and 54iiipucc are given in O'Donovan's Essay,

already referred to, quoted from the law tract, H-3-18,

p. 13, T.C.D. They do not seem to have got into general

use, or, if they ever did, they gave way to |-4nij\4T) and
5enipe'0, and became obsolete. They are, however, of

the very same formation and meaning as the other names,
for the one is i-4in-chucc — summer time or period, the

other, 54ni-chucc = winter-time or period, for cucc
(U'Reilly) means time, season or period. In these two
words we find a relic of old Irish pronunciation, that is

the aspirated c (cli) represented by p, just as in a few
words yet the same thing holds, e.g., fpuc (stream), «nd
ppuc4n (streamlet), are pronounced almost like ppup
and pi\up4ii. The progress—or rather the deterioration

—

of the aspirated c down to a mere h, as it is at present,

was probably this : At first it was a real dental aspirate,

as it is in Welsh to this day (cf. mam a Mfíí/= mother and
father), corresponding to the sound of the Greek Thcta

and to the English th in think. This next turned into an
/sound, which survived in a few words, but mostly passed

into the corresponding guttural aspirate ch, which in time

became weakened to h. It is well-known that the

aspirates freely interchange with each other in all the

Aryan languages.

And now for i"4m4in. I hold that this word was
originally used to mean the summer, that it was a synonym
of p4ni)\4D and p4nipucc, that it was probably earlier in

origin than either of these, but that in its true sense it

eventually gave way to the others, especially the former,

and that it survived only in a very restricted sense. I do

not know if anyone has as yet questioned the explanation
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of i"Ani<iiii given in all the old Irish authorities, and
believed in apparently by O'Donovan. If not, it is time

somebody did. 'Simyuni' or 'summer-end' will not

do. Nothing but confu-ion springs from making ^ruiii a

part of this word |-imûni. Whatever may be said of

fuin—whether it is a genuine Irish word or not—as a

matter of fact, ]'Äni<iin never was the end of summer, even

in its later and restricted sense it meant November, which
was the first month of winter, and tû Soimti.5, or Novem-
ber-day, is siill with us the first of winter. This is one
reason why ^-imini cannot be 'i-jnuruin

'—now for some
others. So.mûin exists in Welsh, and (like \&m and ^Am)
seems to have been common to all the Cells before they

separated. As \&m with the Welsh became /;Ci/, so

r.iniAiti sur\'ived with them in the form hefin, corres-

ponding with cur word exactly, and observing the law of

CAoL be caol, which exists to a considerable extent even

in Welsh. But it does not mean -u-'inter in Welsh, nor

Noi'Cinber, it means the summer-time, though rarer than

hâf and perhaps now obsolete. In the compounds,
Cynlejiii and jMekefin, the word plainly means summer.
C)'«fe/?i/ is an ancient and poetical name for May— now
they use Jl/iii—and clearly means cynt-hefiii or first-

summer. We have this very same word for May (as well

as bealcdine), viz., the O. Ir. cécceiiiAni = céc-i'-5m<Mn

(first summer), used in the beautiful poem on the May
time attributed to Fionn son of Cumhall (in the llloic-

5tiiniii\c.i V'"")" iind in other old Irish writings, reduced

in later times to the form céi-oeirii (O'Donovan 's Irish

Grammar, p. 97), but in the Highlands toCéirem, which
is used as much as be^ilcjiiie. So the Welsh Mehefin
(June) is plainly ' Medd-hefin' = mid-summer, and the

Irish ineiceam (June) = tneT)-)'em = me'D-|-iiii, or mid-
summer. In middle Irish we find lllecemm and
niicenini (as in Mac Con-glinne's Vision), but the forms
ceineam and nieiceoiiii do not necessarily imply that any
syllable has been lost, but may represent older forms,

céiccem and meceiii (for céc-]-.im and nieu-i-im respec-

tively), before the extra syllable was assumed.

What then is |-Aiii.iin or he/in? A comparison with

j-Amiva-D and fjtiiirucc would lead us to think it probably
meant the same thing, and was a similar formation. This
is what I believe it is—nothing more nor less than \&m-
fiTi (in Welsh, /ici/-''"'«) = summer-weaiher or sun-weather,
the O. Ir. p'n (now pon) and Welsh /;;"//, meaning
weai/ter'm general. The y of pn being aspirated, would
easily disappear in composition, just as it has disappeared
from i-iiiiAil (like) in such words as ylié-Aiiiûil, jein-
iiriiAiL, 7c. The shortening of a rowel is common in

Irish compounds, cf. ^pAiiriiiii for 5l^o.o-11u\l^ or jpiti-

mó^, tiTHMm for im-i\éim, 7c. The slender vowel of

hin caused the cvol be caoI in Welsh, so we have hejin,

but in Irish the first syllable ruled the second, and so an
A was inserte 1 for leiCAii le leaèii and i-^m-in became
fam-Aiii.

This, I hope, is a more ralional and consistent expla-

nation of )-Am4in than the old one. But how did the word
come to mean winier, or rather November'! I believe

that bá SjtimA was a corruption of Ij 54iiinA = winter-

day, or first day of winter, but as gimiiti also meant
a calf, the name became disused, Tmain also gave way
to i-Ami\At) in the old sense of summer, and while

people forgot the real meaning of the word, a sufficient

memory of its force remained still to connect it with
\&vn, and when the word was written i-*niuin and
fatriuin, an apparent fitness easily suggested the expla-

nation i-AW-fuin—or the fancied etymology may have
suggested the spelling i-Aifi-um.

FOLK-LORE OF CONNAUGHT.

ooiniu\lL -oub Ajiis buú-o^n tìióR

t0C<\-KÍ.

(Lé " pÁiüin ]iu-ó O'CeAllAij.")

Ill)- All ci-eokn-iiii|-i|i tiiAic, 1 b|.'AT) ó foin,

bi ye.^n X)ò.\\ b Ainm "OoriinAÌL "Oub 'riA

coiiimn-óe 1 115*]' "oo Loc-]ii. Di' \é fice

bliAX)Am pó]XA jAti clAinn, acc Aon mjíon

ÄtiiÁni, A^u]" bí fi]'e •oaII, ó pug'o i, Aguf

'l'é
An c-Ainiii A bi A15 iia OAoinib uimti,

nónM'n OAÌl, Tjub. Di juc bneAJ ceolrtiA]*

Aici, 7 ni )iAib ]-eAii-Ab|iÁn '\(>x\ ci]t iiAcpAib

te cpoi-òe Aici. -don citÁcnónA AriiÁin t)'iA)t]i

11Ó1]\Í11 A]! A I1-ACAIH í CAbAIHC píOf 50
b]tllAC All loCA, lllAJt bl' All C]lÁCllÓnA All-

bjieAJ. Î^Ihij An c-auaiji p'of 1, 7 oubAinc

]-é léi : "]rAn Ann]'in, nó yAJ t)0 bewlAC a

bAile." 11uAi)t t)'miti5 a 1i-acai]i fuit) p'

\\o\ An èu|icói5 ci]tm, 7 coii'ij ]-i' g jAbil
Ab)iÁin, 111 A)i \o :

—
A bheûbcAine buie, !)• zv\íí An mi

A nibitieAnn t)ac ooAf Af riA péiliocÁtn
;

bitieArm leanb A15 An mriAoi, A15 An bobiweann

lAOJ.

'5"!" A15 An biip bnieAtin (-eAppACÁn.

til jiAib ]'i 1 by At) Aj jAbAit An AbjiÁin 50
ocÁniic b)\A-oÁn nión 50 bÁ]i)\ An uifje, Ajuy

ciii]\
i'é

cbuA]' Ai)! iréni A15 éiyceAcc Léi.

nuAijt cuiji ]'i' 'oeijieA-ò A]1 An jiAnn. cuAtAiw

I'l An juc 'jÁ jiA-o : "i-p 1110)1 An cjuiAij 50
byuil cii tiAll. "OÁ iiibeiüeAb ooniblA]'

b]iAt)Áiii AjAc le cuniAilc aji t)o fúiiib,

beiiieAt) 130 iiawa^ic ajac."

nuAi]i bí An jfiAn A5 out fAoi, cÁniic

X)oiiinAll, 7 cug ]^é A bAiíe í.

"O'lnniy p uo nA foclA a cuaIai-ó \\.

" 111aic 50 l,eo)i, 11ACA1-Ó mi]-e aij lAyjAineACC

A]\ iiiAiuin 1 mbÁ]iAC," AjiyA "OoiìiaLL, " 7 niÁ

cÁ bjiAtiÁn yiM boc jAbyAio nié é."

-á]\ iiiAiT)iii, Lá aji n-A bÁjiAc, |ioiiii 5iiiAn

50 moc, o'eijiij "OoiimAbl 7 cuAni \é yioyjo

ticí An boc. fuAi)! ]'é bÁT), 7 aiiiac tei-p A15

iAi'5AijieAcc. tluin cÁinic fé 50 lÁji n
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LocA, cuaIai-ò yé cnuireAc aij fjneic ;
y&^^

Atii ceuüiiA ytíà.ì]\ yé An line aj CAmwinjc,

AJtlf COIflj An C-]'LaC lA]'5A1|ieACCA Ag

liibATD. ""Oah ni'frocAl," aji "OottinAll., " cÁ

bnAuAn mó]\ <^]\ nio iDubAn." Lei]' I'ln,

coipg ]-é Aj cAnnAinjc coiii mAic ^'y v'yevx)

ye, Acc, mo b^on ! T5io]in a co]-a, 7 cuic ^-é

AiriAC Ai\ liiublAC A cinn ]'Ati Loc, 7 ]"io]-,

I'iof fAOi uifje gun fAOib i'é 50 iu\ib ye aj

•oeincA-o An -ooiiiAin.

lluAip A uyoi-gAiL fé A j-i'nle, yuAi]i ]-é é

|.'éin 1 I'eomnA bueAJ, 1 Lácaih yip iiiói]i. Di

A cj\oiceAnn mA]\ c]\oiceAnn éifj^. LAbAiji

An yeA]\ lei]- :
" ú "ÔoiiinAill uuib, a|\ ye,

" CAT) A cuj Ann^-o CÚ ?" " ni'l ýio)- AgAtn,"

A|i|"A'OoriinAll, ' bi-òeA]- A15 lAfgAitieAcc a]\

Loc-]\i, 7 fAOil me 50 ]\Aib b)\A-oÁn mop

gAbCA AJAm, AJUf bi-óeAf 'JA CAHllAingC

ij-ceAC nuAin I'gionn mo co]-a, 7 cuic me aji

iìiuIIac mo cinn i^-ceAC ]-An loc. tli béi-òinn

A15 iA]'5Ai]\eACC ACC CÁ injion -oaII AjAm,

7 cuaIai p 0Á iiibei-oeAu -DomblA]- b]\A-

üÁtn AIC1 le cuniAilc ah a in'iilib 50 mbei-

óeAt) A nAt)A]ic Aici Sin AgAC An yÁt a

bfuilim Annj-o
"

"CÁ CÚ 1 lACAl]! 1115 An LoCA AnOl]-," Ajlf

An ye^&y, " 7 if ^atda acá me AjyAnAcc leAC.

éifc liom Anoip Ay cuaIai-ò cú A|\iArh An

CAOi A)i cahIa oo'n loc a beic Ann]-o yAn

Á1C A bfuil yél" "îlio)\ cuaIai-ó me, 50

TJÈirnm," AjifA "OoitinAll, ' 51-0 50 bfuilim

'mo coiiinui-óe 1 njAji -oo'n loc ó liugA-ó me,

7 mo -peACC i-inn]~i]\ jioriiAm." " Hi belt) cú

1 hy<\x) m^y fin," Aff An fCAf móy.

" bA fi m'ACAi)\-fe, 7 fUAi)! mo mÁCAi|i

bÁf ATI oi-óce A pugAt) me, acc niofb fAtiA

5U]i J3Óf m'ACAif bcAn eile, Ajuf bi cumAccA

móf ofAoiweACCA A15 mo leAi-riiACAif.

lluAif bi me feAcc mbliAtinA t)'Aoif cuip

me feAfS uiffe ; CAfpAing yi aiiiac

flAicin -oiyAonieACCA, ciiif fi cjiic-CAliiiAn

Af óúicce m'ACAf, 7 finne fi loc -óe.

bÁiceA-ó m'AtAiji, 7 finneAt) bjiA-oAn

oiom-fA, mA)i yeicoAf cu. ÜAgAnn mo

leAf-mÁCAif 'c uile oi-óce le mo jeu]!-

CHÁÜA-Ó, ACC Ó cÁ]\Ia 50 bfuil cufA liom, if

0015 50 bfuijit) me buAiü uiffe Anoif.

dnoif CAf bom, 7 vAjfAiw me Af bftiAC An

locA CÚ ; Ann]'in ceifij 50 bun An ci\oinn

rhóif mAol-neAfj acá aj fÁf aji ciil do

Cige, 7 fOlTlAlf fio)' 50 OCAgAlt) CÚ A|\ leAC

móif. ÜÓ5 An leAc, 7 jcAbAit) cú cac T)ub

fifionn 'nA cotdIa-ò fúice ; CAbAif leAC An

CAC 50 bfUAC An locA, 7 belt) mife Annfin

]\óiTiAC. ITIÁ gnit) ci'i mA)! At)ei)i mife leAC,

beiw CÚ fonA, fAitibi]», buAnj'AoJAlAc, acc

muji (miiiiA) ntiéAnAit) cú mAf Atieifim, beib

CÚ 't)0 t)eonuit)e bocc c)\Ái-òce, coiiifAt) a']"

CÁ uifge Aj fic no feuf aj fÁf."

""OAf m'focAl, üéAnfAit) me mAf At)el]^

CÚ," A)\fA "OoiiinAll, "Agui" CÁ me felt) le

òul leAC."

nnfin, biiAil ye biiille üeflicin üfAoi-

òeAccA Af 'ÓoiiinAll, 7 finne fé cniiiceAc

we, 7 niopb fAt)A 50 bfUAif fé é fém A5

fnÁiii Af An loc. 11uAi)\ A cÁmic i'é 50

bfUAC, buAil An bfAtìÁn mó]i biiille t)e'n

CflAlCÍn üfAOIüeACCA Alf, 7 lé CAfAt) tio

lÁiiiie, bi fé Af caIaiti, 7 finne fé a beAlAc

A bAile. lluAif A cÁinic fé coiii fAt)A lei]-

An jcfAnn móf mAol-tìeAfg, coi)-i5 yé Ag

fómA]i; niofb fAt)A 50 ücÁniic ]'é a]> An

leAC liióif, 7 nuAif cóij^ yé ah LeAc, connAic

fé An CAC üub 'nA cotilAt). Cliuif fé An

CAC m A bfollAC, 7 Af 50 bfÁc leif 50

bfUAC All locA. bi An b]iAtiÁn mó)i Annfin

foime, 7 CU5 fé é féin 7 ati cac vuh 50

tìci A feonifA fAoi'n loc. Annpn t)ubAi]ic

fé lé "OomnAll:—" if ihaic An Iaoc tú
;

Anoif fA5 f5'<i>'i, 7 'J<''"i cfoit>e An cuic

AmAC, 7 CAbAif t)omi-A é."

puAif ÜoiiinAll All fjiAii, bAin fé aiiiac

c|\oit)e An ctiic, 7 bi
i'é

'j^a CAbAifc t)o'n

bfAt)Án, Acc cuaLai-ó yé cofAnn iiióf.

"Oeifif, -oeifif," Afi' An bjiAtiÁn, " cÁ An

cAilleAC A5 ceACC. V*5 "i° cloiüeAm 5euf

ACÁ caU Af An mbAllA, 7 cfucuij juf

gAii'ji-óeAC cú, ntiAif ciocfA)- aii CAilleAc 7

A cuit) CAC ifceAC." (üuilleA-ó.J

C)\uice4c, a curlew.
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NOTES AND QUERIES.

(7) In Waterford, n-i.'(\ eipigni An c-acfiwi- (ok'-seis)

Leic, — confuiion to you. If (ok'-seis) is, as some ex-

plain it, the English won! "excise," the meaning ought
to be, " may you escape the gauger."

(8) An bfuii Aon fgeui now ( =nuA) ajac î 'OpAe

fjeuL. Have you any news? Not a word (Waterford).

What is -opie ?

(9) Students of Keating will be glaii to hear that the

puzzling word bipA (see Three Shafts, vocabulary.) is yet

spoken. In Colonsay, according 10 Professor MacKinnon,
who is a native of that island, if a stick or stone, which
ought 10 be perpendicular, inclines in any liirection, they

say, tha a bhara an rathad so, its inclination is this way
(road). In Scotland, rathad \i used = road, never bóthar.

(10) Cé cdoi b-fuil CÚ ? 50 niAic, flÁn A bei-oeAj-

c Ú. <1 gnicAc pn ope. How are you? Well, healthy

may you be. May you be alw.iys so. These are usual

salutations. Is there any reason for supposing that, in

the last phrase, the word spoken is not gnÁcAc but

conic ? The pronunciatiOQ is certainly cnÁc.

(II) Ceipim, I believe. CÁpé cinn,ceipini (Co. Cl.irf

What is ceipini ? Possibly part of ciceAp oom, -pei

ceAp r>om, it seems to me.

(12) " Along with " is transLited in éinneAcc be and
in éinTJi-D le. The former is = in em-peAcc, at one
time, the latter is the older Irisii, in oencAt-o, in union
with. In emj-eACC is also used, in Arann, = at once,

immediately.

(13) Sl-*t- The usual meaning of gbAj- is ^íí», ap-

plied to grass or other things naturally green. But when
used of the hair or wool of animals, it means ^ay, as

CApAll stAf, CAOpA jLAf. Uscd of we.aiher, it means
chilly, as, li j!.*!", AmipeAp jl-.^!"- In this connection
we may quote an instance of a play on the tw i meanings
of this word. One day a Cork priest met on the road .i

local celebrity, and, after the usual salutations, said : i\

OhiApniuio, nAC sbA^- An liiAfOin i? niAipeAW, says

Diarmuid, CÁ pé puAp, p'é datk acá Aip.

(14) Our folk-lore readers will remember many inci-

dents connected with the black-hafted knife, fSi'*" ub-
copAÒ, which the person rescuing a friend from the

bpui jein, or fairy residence, should take with him, and
Use upon fairy enemies. Instead of blood, the blade was
always found covered with a slimy ichor, which was called

in Cork 5LÓCAC, gen. gtóí ai je. In Connemara, jIaoc
SbA]" is the substance into which wicked people, in the

folk tales, are turned by supernatural power—the "green
stone " of Anglo-Irish tales. A slimy e.vudation, some-
times seen in the spring-time in rich pastures, is called in

Cork, im j-ocAip, because it is not unlike butter in coi;-

sistency, and is a proof of the richness, j'ocAp, of the Ian;.

In other parts of the county, tlxse e.\udations are pointed
out as the remains of fallen stars ! In connection with
fairy lore, the tradition was, that a changeling whende.ni
was not admitted into the land beyond the grave with
ordinary mortals, and tales of the exclusion of the coppAn
prie, or fairy corpse, might still be collected at Munsier
firesides.

A respected correspondent, SeAntiún, suggests that, in

many cases, the present a;iplication of the ancient Gaelic

proverbs might be given by those who collect the old

sayings. The application is not everywhere the same,
and often is very far from the literal translation of the

word. Thus, éipc le j-uAiin nA h-AbAnn A'p jeobAip
bpeAc, is simply our curious Gaelic way of saying, " time

will tell." .Again, Leif; me cum An bonAij, acc nA beig
An boüAC cu^Am, applies to people who "give 110 right

and take no wrong." Ip pupupDA (see yupuipDe in the

Véip, in this number) puine Aice nA m mine = "the rich

can be generous." We shall be gl.ul to have all such notes,

or, indeed, notes on anything that has appeared in the

Journal.

FOLK-LORE, DONEGAL.

Clit "Oub UvMJe.

I.

<\|i mokiTDin "OiA li».\oine tniJi-gluijeAu 'n-Á]i

fuióe niuiT),

'S T>o uiulcuij nio cjioiTJe ij-cij Aip 0.5 -oul

Ann
;

'Sé DuijeAUAC LocA An 1ub]tA do biioi'luij

AjA pubAl runt)
;

"Oo iimnemuit) An pubAl, '•)- CAn jAn

cuiciuJAi!) CUA1 tinn.

CuAniitTiuit) A]\ nA jtAiiiAib, acc niO]i leip

ói'nnn ^-cu'iii no óéAnAtii
;

Di pLucAü Aju]' cÁCAt) Ag éi]ije o]tAinn

AniAp
;

QA nibefoeAu fjiAii 1 w-ò.\\ b)3ÓCAfóe t>o

jeAiini.-A'ó nA nopAibe,

"Oo cuippeAt) An cói)! ]-inn f.-AOi ýoj'jA-ó

nA pliAb.

II.

A. piiAt))tAic bÁin Ui i\|\lAi5,ni In on 511 At) cú

beic cnÁibce

pÁ üo tiiAc b|ieA5 ÁLiiinn, nAc itAib

'leiceit) inp An ci)!
;

CAn üi'ojbÁt bit) no AnnÌAinn t)0 cuj t)o

triAC \.sr\ TtibÁt) ]~in

1]- é A ceAC bi LÁn no huiLe cineÁl bin.

Di mm Aguy bi )DnÄCAine, bi ojtnA '\ bi

5)iÁin Ann,

6il'5 cpoccA 1 n-Ái]tne nAC |\Aib 'leitem

m]- An ci)!
;
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A'y jAT) CAiUn 05 'j'An Áic fin nAp cuic

aIij 1 tijjiÁü lei)-,

^Ajuf curiiA itió]( A tiiÁcnAc ni yAjbtxn n a

ciioiue.

III.

'Sé cúl oub Udije, An cúl niib j^An

•pubAilce,

—

TIac yliuc Agu]- nAc yuA]\ nio leAbAix)

lume

!

A tléitl bÁin Ui pÁncAij, nc clúiceAC

liom niAji fÁgbAt) tú,

Ajuf cAnipAt iiión bÁit) ACA ie 00 CAOib
'

"Oo cÁinij An squall asuj- ctoncuij ]-é An

bÁT),

•dguf cluin|rit>e 1 nujiAinn a]\ jcAome [']•

A]i 5CA01]
;

"OÂ mbeic Coijijie a]\ An nibAt) fin, no

"OonncAu 1110 óeAfb|iÁCAi]i,

Ca]i bAoJAÌ t)úinn An lÁ fin nAc uciuc-

fAt) finn 1 Dciji.

IV.

If lonrÓA ÌAfCA ppÁCAiúe cuj mife 'f
mo

óeAfbfÁcAif
Ó ConnAccA"f ó lÍlÁlAmn Af An fAijifje

bi uiAn
;

ConcAbAijic ni bfUAi|imuit) 50 ceAcc tiuinn

50 cub tiAige

—

ITlo cfCAc Aj^iif mo b]ión 50 ocÁniig mnit)

f lAtfl !

tJi mint) A]\ n-occAf "o' fcAjiAib letce

lAitufe

;

TnonuAf! bi a lÁn AjAinn Af fi^-beAjÁn

fcilt

;

1ì1a]i nt)Án ne finn CAjifcÁil acc Aon feA]\

AifiAm AgAnin

"O' innj-eocA-o 'o'Áf gcAiji'oe cad é xi'éifij

t)inn !

SlUAlf.

PeAtiAf DfeAcnAc, "oo bi in-A cÁibliiii]^ 1

mt)Aile nA nió)i,i jConiDAe "Ohúin nA n^Abl,

cuAifim Af leAC-ceuT) bliAüAn ó foin, 'fé

fin ujtiAf An Ab]iÁin bfCAJ fo. If ó SAi-ób

Hi 5AllcobAi]i 1 mbfAonAc 1 ngbeAnn nA

Suibije, fUAfAf An c-AbfÁn le feA|\ a

rSpiobcA.

NOTES.
Stanza I.—UAije, an island off the Donegal coast.

niuiT), properly speaking an inflectional

ending inseparable from the verb, is used very
commonly instead of pnn. buigeûtlAc :=

Boyle, one named O'buijill. toe <sn lubpâ,
Loughanure, the lake of the yew, near
Gweedore. t)hpo)-lui5 = bpofOui5. pLu-
t&Xi—foam, Ci^t&i) — spray, from cÁic =
c/ia^. Còi'Çi, a fair wintl. n<i flMb is na
mbeann in the MS., making no assonance.

,, 2.

—

Chá, cn, Ulster equivalent of ni = Hfl/; Old
Iiish iioca, iiocoti. tluiLe, short for 546
uile. Ab5= uile. The tvfo forms, huilo
or 'c uile and dbj, also prevail in Con-
naught. niCiAâc^mÁcdp.

,, 3.

—

C\.mze&c=famoiis, much talked of; hence,
much lamented, sad. CAinp^l, a boat's

company. Apainn, North Arran, off

Donegal. Instead of '(- An JCaoi, the MS.
has Ap ^CAOine Ann. beic, biA, and
beiéeA are all forms of the conditional

3rd. sing. Coippe = Cwrry.? ChAp= niop,

,, 4.

—

\,ti\x:&— cargo. vniA.a^wn —MaHn Head. 50
ceAcc •oúinn is 50 ucAtmc muitj in the
MS. teice—compare Gaelic fournal,
vol. iv., No. 34 (1890), p. 18, note on
Ô4 teoiiiAn bjce Liotìica iÁncAtniA ;

" tijée, in Waterford Licice, applied to a
man, tall, pliant." O'Reilly gives leic=:

force, strength. SciLl is the English skill.

niAp noÁn=:munA pAib 1 rraÁii {?], if it

were not possible. Some of the readers of

the G.J. ni.iy suggest a better reading or
explanation.

^TbAnn l^ionn p'onA.

TRANSLATION.
1. On Friday morning we were wakened up (/«/.sitting),

and my heart within refused it, going into it (the busi-

ness) ; it is Boyle, of Loughanure, that incited us to go ;

we made the journey, and not without retribution it went
with us. We took to the oars ; but it was not clear to us

(i.e., we did not know how) to make steering ; there was
foam and spray rising on us from beliind. If there had
been a knife in our pockets that would cut the ropes,

the wind would have put us under the shelter of the
mountains.

2. Patrick Ban O'Harley, no wonder that you were
heartbroken about your fine, handsome son, whose like

was not in the country ; it was not want of food or dainty

that brought your son into that boat. It is his house that

was full of every kind of lood. There was meal, and
there were potatoes, there was barley, and there was grain

in it ; fish hung on high, of which there was not the like

in the land ; and not a young girl in that place that did

not fall in love with him ; and his mother's great grief, it

does not leave her heart.

3. It is the Black Back of Owey, the Black Back with-

out goodness —how damp and how cold is my bed of rest

!

Oh, Neill Ban O'Partey, is it not sad for me how you
were left, with a great boat's crew of them by your side !

The squall came and overturned the boat, and our crying

and lamenting might have been heard in Arran. If

Curry had been in that boat, or Donogh my brother, it

was no danger for us that day that we should not come to

land.

4. Many a cargo of potatoes I and my brother brought

from Connaught, and from Malin, on the sea that waj
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violent ; danger we found not till our coming to the Back
of Owey—my ruin and my sorrow that we ever came.
We were eight (of) active, strong men ; alas ! there were
enough of us with very little skill. Had it been pos-
sible (?) to save but one single man of us that would tell

our friends what had befallen us !

Note.

Peter Walsh, who was a tailor in Ballinamore, in the
County of Donegal, about fifty years ago, was the author
of this fine song. From Sarah Gallagher, Breenagh,
Glenswilly, the song was obtained by the writer.

(A CHAT ABOUT THE GAELIC
CONGRESS: CORK IRISH).

^11 v^iéis.

(CÓTÍi]\Áio lüip UAWj juf 'Ou\|\mui'o)

"O. 1110)1 T)U1C, A UwltlJ !

Ü. 111ó]t 'f 111ui]ie t)uic, A "ÓiAjitnui-o !

X). -An jtAbAi]' A15 An t-péi|- ?

Ü. Cat» í ATI V^'l" ?

T). y^éìy HA g^^eüilje.

Ü. ní iiAbAf ; CÁ ]tAib fi ?

"O. 1 nibAile-ACA-CliAc

Ü. Cat) cuije?

"O. Clnnn tia ^^''e'oitse comieAT»

U. ^'^^iy CÁ bfint All j^-'^e'òilge aj out,,

JU]! gÁt) 1 COlllleÁT) ?

"O. ÜÁ fi A15 micecc A]' Ati j-aojaI 50
nub.

Ü. ^]\ú ! CAT) é I'm AjAC td'a ]\á-ò ?

"O. ÜÁnii "o'Á pAu 50 b^ruit An JAeuilge

A15 itiiceAcc, Ajui" munA nt)eince>.\n ia]\hacc

lAfoin AH i coimeAt) ^uy geAHji nÁ béib

yocAl, J^-^cüitje ü'Á t-Abuiiic m Gijiinti.

Ü. 5° oeniiin, a OiAjimuiti, cÁi]i-]-e ]iiAiii

50 h-Aic. CeApAi)\ é cu)i 'nA tuibe opni ^uy
5eÁ)i)\ 50 nibéi-ó TnuinnceA)\ nA 1i-éi)\eAnn

inle Aj 5luAi]'eAcc 'nA nibAlV>ÁnAib,

"O. Cé •oubAi]\c A leicéiT) pn ?

C. "Oo cloifCA]' rij •OA ]\Á-ò jtj]! 5eÁ)\n nÁ

befóeAt) yocAb CAtnce D'AlAbAipc in éi)iinn,

Agu-p guji b'éigtn ^'ei]* x)0 ciiumniuJA'ò 1

ni-l3Aite dcA CliAc cuin jjieAiiiAuo coimeÁ-o

Ap An gcAinc. <^5Uf cionno]' bet-oeAt»

OAOine 5An CAinc acc bAtb ?

"O Hi 'oubAHC juji jeAji)! nA beiweAt)

foct, cainte m éi|iinn ; acc oubA|ic Agiif

oei|iim gtiji 5eÁ]i]i nÁ béiü [.•ocaI Gaedhilge

m èijiinn !

Ü. •Agui' nAc CAinc 5<^et>il5e ?

"O. 1]- eAT), jAn Arii]iuf, acc cá caiiic nAC
jAebilge.

Ü. Cat) í An caiiic 1 ]'in ?

"O. ÜÁ, OeujiÌA.

Ü. O ! cuigini Anoif ci'i. ÜÁ cajIa o]iiiAib

50 n-ACnócAi-ó CAinc nA 1i-éi)ieAnn ó Jac-
óilge 50 beiijilA, Ajuf T)0 cjiuinnijeA-o An
V'éi|- cum co)'5 00 cu|i ieif An AC)iuJAb-]'An.

"O. DuAili]- -00 liieuji Ai]i, yk •oeijieAb.

C. Aw T)ói5 leAC An nciocpAit) lib ?

T). 1]-AiiilAit) niA]i CÁ ]-é; oeun^AiiniTJ aji

n-oiceALl,

Ü. -tVn HAib A iÁn üAoiiie A15 An b|.'éi]\

"O. SuACAncAi]'

!

Ü. CiA h-é bi 'I'An gcACAoi]! ?

X). <Á]lt)-lÌlAO]l nA CAC)1AC.

C. CiA li-iAT) eile bi Ann ?

X). bi-óeAt)A|i Ann Ó5AC Ái|iT). bíllli'ceÁl

CiA^'óg Ann, Aju]- eom IIIac tléill, aju]'
An LAoi'oeAc, aju]- "OubjÌAf -oeli-í-oe, aju]'

pÁtjpuij 0'D|UAin, Ajuf niojiAn riAC ia-o oe
j^ewiljeoiiiib ctifce AniA]i '-p a ocuaiü ']'

An-oeAf.

U. V^uc, A "OiAjinnii-o, ni cuijmi péin ca-o

é An CAi)ibe tjo'n JAeuilge ia-o y\>.x> 50 léiji

"00 ceAcc 1 bfocAi]! a céite a]i An jcuitia

I'Aii, Ajup lAo x)0 beic Aj CAinc A]i y^òXi

CAiiiAilL, Ajuf AnnpAn iat) ü'imceAcc a
bAile. Ill pel 01 111, An ncuijip ? puinn pAo-
CAip 'nA nniAij.

T). Scó ! pinneAtJAp •objce Agup ]iia-

jaIca, aju]- -00 cuipeA'OAii cumj Ajup
ceAnjAÌ op]iA péin nA Tilijce Ajup nA piA-

jaLca pAii "00 cu)! 1 njni'oiii peApcA.

Ü. -Ac ! 1]' p-u]iui]'ne oli'jce wéAnArii !

Cat) lAT) nA Titijce no cuipeAXiAn aji bun ?

A\\ ceAnjlAüAp Ap -OAOinib An j'^'^'oitge no
l,AbAi]ic nA njnó, in lonAO Oeuiil?

"O. TDeipiin leAC jup b'pin i piAgAil \y

üAingme cuipeAtiA]! pi'op.

Ü. 5° jcAicp'eAb jAC Aomne J^ewitje no
ÍAbAipc !

"O. J*'^ AiTipup.

C. CojA)! A belt ciJjAiii. A "DiApnniiT), ar
labhradar fc'in i ?

"O. 5<-'^c T)uine, bcAgnAC, a bAin be Conn-
pAT) nA gAeuilge, Ajup a bi A15 An b^peip

An iÁ ÚT), ]\ni pé A cóiiipAÒ puiblije Ap
jAe-óilje óp cÓTÌiAip nA n-UApAb uile a bi

lÁicpeAc.

Ü. 'JcLoij-ci !
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"O. ^y pop -óom é.

ü. "Oo b'uAcbÁ)'AC An obwiji 1. niyewTJAn
An mo ceuT) bliA-ÒAin acá ó cloi-peA-ó a
beicéiT) 1 tii-OAiLe-ACA-CliAC iiotifie |-o. Da
liiAic liom A \'\oy A bein AjAtn CAt) oubpA-
OAH 50 léiji.

"O. ní'b AjAr Acc irio]- a cu)! Ap An

bpÁipeiin, Agu]' jeAbAi)» " po)'--|rÁc m ajai-ò

An fgéib " Ann.

ü. 'OéAnpAT) y<\r\ ; aju]' nuAi]\ béit) An

ceut» péif eibe oÁ cnumniuJAt), ni jAn po]-

ootiipA c)iunineócA)\ 1.

T). 1]' niAic lioni tú o'Á jiÁt) ]-An. SlÁn
leAC Anoip

ü. 5° "orujAit) "OiA iÁ niAic óuic.

{Sgaraid ó chcile.)

Translation.
Mor (') to you, 'CiA^, Mor and Mary to you ! Were

you at the Congress? What Congress? The Gaelic

Congress. I was not, where was it ? In Dubhn. For
what ? (') I'o preserve ( ) the Gaelic. And where is

the Gaelic going that it is a necessity to preserve it ?

It is going out of the world fast.(*) Yerra ! what is it that

you are saying ? I am saying that the Gaelic is going,

and that unless a powerful effort is inade to preserve it,

that it is short until there will not be a word of Gaelic

spoken in Erin. Indeed, Dermot, you have always been

queer.(5) You think to persuade (lit., pnt it lyini; on) me
that the people of Erin will soon be going about like

" dummies." Who said the like of that? I heard you
say that soon there would not be a word of speech in

Erin, and that it was necessary to gither a Congress in

Dublin in or<ler to keep a hold of the speech, and how
could people without speech be but dumb? I did not

say(*) that there would soon not be a word of speech in

Erin, but I said, and do say, that soon there will nut be

a word of Gaelic in Erin. And is not G.aelic speech ?

It is, but there is speech which is not Gaelic. What
speech is that ? English, for instance.C) Oh, I under-

stand you now. You are afraid that the language uf the

country wiU change from Gaelic to English, and the Con-
gress was gathered to put a check to that change. You
have put your finger on it at last. Do you think you will

succeed ? All I can say is,(*) we will do our best. Were
there many at the Congress ? Crowds !(°) Who was in

the chair ? The Lord Mayor of the city. Who were the

others there? They were there from all sides

many otiier e.Npert " Irishians " from west, north and
south. Look here. I don't understand myself what use it

is for the Gaelic that all these should come together in

that way, chat a while, .and then go home. I don't see,

you understand, any('°) work done after them. Well,

but(") they made laws and rules, and put a bond and
obligation on themselves to carry out these rules in future.

It is easy to make rules. What rules did they arrange ?

Did they oblige people to speak Irish, instead of English,

in their ordinary business ? That was the very rule they

laid down most strictly. That everyone should speak
Irish? Undoubteilly ! Whisper here to me. Dermot,
did they speak it themselves ? Almost every man that

was there representing the Gaelic League made his pub-

lic speech in Gaelic, in presence of the ladies and gentle-

men there. Do you say so? (lit., do ye hear ?) 'Tis

true for me. It was great work. I don't know ( = 1

wonder) how many centuries ago it is since the like was
heard in Dublin before, and I should like to know what

they all said. You have only to send for the paper, and

you will get a full account('=) of the story. I will do that;

and when the next Congress is a-gathering, it will not be

gathered unknown to me. I am glad to hear you say

that. Good-bye, now. Good day to you. (They
separate. )

[.\nother specimen of idiomatic Irish, from the same
pen, will be given in next is^ue.]

Notes.
(' mop. What the word means in this ordinary saluta-

tion is not well known. Some old people say ca
vnòi^ 'na puiüe= the sun is up. The other common
salutations in Munster when A. meets B. are: A.
0i4T)Uic! B. OiA '] inuipe -ouic. Or, A. bil ó

Oh)<s 0]\pûib. B. X>\& Y tnuipe -oib, and the

plural is often used lowanls one person, for deference

sake. Or, A. t)iû &\ nunpe tiuic. B. t)iA a'p

tnutive Duic, ô'r pAti^xiig. In welcoming one: A.

Oé ( = Oii t)o) beACA-i-A, 4 Ch 0,1*5 ! ^- 5°
miipip-j-e, & Vi\\\&\~mmxi \ Or, A. T3é beacA ..\

baile. B. 50 ni4ii\ii\ A bpôt>. Or, .^. niiLepÁiLce
pórhóib ! Answer: 50 maipci |-b<in ! Wnen se-

parating: (A.) 50 -ocujai-D Oia la iiKMc -ouic.

(B.) 50 •océrôii\ i"l,Án, beó.

(') Often shortened to cuige ? C«i 'n.s ca,ob = why, also

used.

(') coitiieuo, conTieuo, cotiiieÁ-o, coimeÁ'O, citneát), all

used.

(') This apnears to bs = ciu5, thick, but is always used =
fast.

(5) Aic also = nio.ic ; hence, ip aic boni:=I like. In

West Connachl, ip aic an capaib é = a good horse.

In Waterfoid, aic usually = strange, regrettable.

{') In Connacht, iiiop 'ubapap.
(") This use of cá is idiomatic, e.g., CKO \ an ciiip 06 a

LeicéiT) a -Dean aril ? Ca, é beic gan cialL. Why
does he do such things. (^The reason is that) he is

without sense. The ellipsis might be supplied thus:

Cá caitic ann nac Jaetiilse, Beurla. Cácúip atin.

lowon, é beic gaii cialb.

(*) ZiV., 'tis how it IS. Equivalent phrases are : nipeajvp

I'leif ag came
&\f.,

acc ... 1p é a bun ap a bápp
^5^c, 50 . . .

(') This conveys the idea of a swarming, undulating mul-

titude.

(") puitin, poinn (older poiti-o, French, point) — 0. joi,

any, with negative or interrogative. In the west,

roaxaa.

(") niop cuipip an gbap ap an nnopup. Scó, ni i\aib an

eocaip ajam. Why (well, but) I had not the key.

Often peon, at end of sentences ; peaw, peon, yes,

but ; yes, though.

(") Information and reason for the story.
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A5 4, 1 b-pAicce An CoIai]-t)o, 1 ni-bAile-«.\r:A-CLK\r.

Uactiaháii : TJubjlA)- ne ll-ÎTie, LL/O.

"Oo cmiieA-o All cuniAiin ]-o a]i bun a]\ aoii coij-g Leif An njACÒilg no
conj^bÁil t) ÌAbAinc 1 n-Gi|Ainn. 111<i 'y niiAn Lcac jAe-óeALg t)o TÌi<v]\CAin 1

mbeulAib jAeeAb, CAb))\ conjnAtii -do |iéi]i c' Acpuinne no'n iaiiuacc i-o !

Zbc Gaelic Xcaoue,

Ppesident: DOUQL.AS HYDE, LL.D.

This Association has been founded solely to keep the Irish Language
spoken in Ireland. If you wish the Irish Language to live on the lips of Irish-

men, help this effort accoiding to your ability !

biiAtiujOkt) r\A gAetJitje.

<M1 riomtl-d 1UU\"Ó ACAiit\uij^re 50 jAeóilg lÁicnij Chúigi-o lÌìutriAn

Le RiobÁiTO O CCÁiti, 373 IcACAnAij, vÁ colAiiiAin ']'An LeACAnAc, 1 gcló mó]\

]-o-léijce, yó ciinnoc euwAij, ^]\ f'AgÁib a]\ beAC-copóm, fAop c|\é f3oi-t>A ó

îl. Scocc, 55 S|\ix3 Dawson, 1 tnbAile v\ca CIiaü (R. Scott, 55 Dawson-street,

Dublin.)
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In reply to many .ipplications, I regret to say that I

cannot send copies >( the Jcmr/ial gratis to anyone. It

is a mistake to imagine, as many seem to do. that the

Journal is supported by, or connected with, any society

whatsoever. The Gaelic League, indeed, does all that it

can to induce people 10 buy the Tournal, but I have no
means from which to pay the expenses of priming
and publication except the subscriptions which are sent

to me.

E. O'G.

Some people are anxious to know why we publish folk-

stories. It is not so much for their value as folk-lore,

as for the number of old words, not to be found in

dictionaiies, which they contain. We would venture 10

say that each of the recent issues of the Journal contains

over a score of ancient Gaelic words which are now put on
record, translated, and explained, for the first time. It is

only by continuing to collect in this w.iy that we can
obtain the materials for a good modern Irish dictionary

—

the great want at present.

Articles in the study of Irish have appeared in many
influential foreign papers, including the Catholic Times of
Philadelphia, the Visitor of Providence, Connecticut
LaihoUc, New York Republic, New Zealand Tablet,

The monthlies for May contains at least two articles of

great interest for students of Irish literature. In the

Ne-w Trelattd Reviac, Mr. Jolm MacNeill speaks of the

general character and value of the ancient Gaelic litera-

ture, and gives some good specimens with translations.

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy íüshop of Clonfert, publishes

in the Irish Ecclesiastical Record a most attractive

paper on the lives of the Four Masters, and of their

great work "for the glory of God and the honour of

Erin."

We are glad to see our old Gaelic friends, the ^iowal of

Brooklyn, and the Echo (Tnac ablâ) of Boston, as full of

life as ever. Although they differ on some points, they

are at one in their work for the old torgue, and both

cordially support the circulation of this Journal in

America. The Echo now commences its fifth volume
with renewed courngr, an i begins a new series of Irish

lessons, drawn up by Mr. John O'Daly

The native language, history, music, scenery, tra-

ditions, &r., &c,, of the Highland Gaels find an exponent

month after month, in the Celtic Monthly. The illus-

trations are numerous and attractive, Aiac Talla, away
in Canada, sends out its eight pages of Gaelic every week.

In a recent article by Rev. Mr. MacRuiy, we find the

JobbÁn SJop appears, in a .Skye legend, as Bohan Saor,

a famous cooper of tlie misty isle.

We omitted to notice, some time ago, a very interesting

i article on Old-Norse Words in Gaelic, contributed by

t

Mr. W. A. Craigie to the Archiv for Nordish Filologi.

It i= time that someone acquainted with the old Norse

should examine the Icelandic literature with an eye to any
' vestiges of the Nor;e connection with Iieland. What
little has been done by Halliday and Dr. Todd only

makes one wish for more. Among the words given by

Mr. Craigie are :—bat), a boat ; i'eóü, a sheet (of sail) ;

I |\úm, a room ; lonn, handle of oar ; pcuip, helm
;

I

SapWA or 5âpp4-D, a garden ; Iocs (topci), a loft ; cite,

stern of boat; bóiTO, board; cLobo. (?= clu5), tongs;

ceAp, block ;
goliib, fork ; &c., &c.

The addresses recently presented to the Archbishop of

Dublin, on the occasion of his visit to the Ladies' Univer-

sity School, Dublin, included an address in Irish. The
address was beautifully illuminated, and attracted much
attention. At the concert, which followed, 'Sd múipniti

•oilii- was sung, and was received with applause.

.At the annual concert given at the Schools of the Con-

vent of Mercy, Stradbally, seveial songs were sung in the

native language. This is a new and much-needed

departure in school concerts, and indeed in concerts

generally in Iceland. The songs were (i) <.\n c-Ani pit»

Ó; ("2) CAiceAiii &n jliip ; (3I III0 lTlháife
;^ (4) <Jn

•oibii\reAC ; (5) Sniioince aj\ et;onn. The credit of this

is largely due to the exertions of the Rev. Father Hickey

one of the oldest supporters of this Journal.

IRISH CLASSES.

The Gaelic League Classes in Dublin, Derry and Cork

,

continue to be well attended. Many clas-es are working

through the country in connection with the new lessons

in Irish, and hundreds of Irish speakers have learned to

[

read Irish within the past few months. Back numbers of

I the Gaelic Journal, i.e., any number published before

i

No, 48, will be supplied to Gaelic classes at half-price,

1 3Ìd., post free.
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The Irish Societies in New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, carry on their classrs vigorously. As for the new
classes in Providence, they surpass any previous efforts to

revive the study of Irisli, cither in Ireland or abroad, as

the classes number over 170 members. The classes are

taught by Mr. O'Casey and Mr. Henehan, the latter being
a native of one of the glens to the west i^f Lougli Mask.
Irish history, music, tradition, study of place and family
names—all find a place in the work of the classes. Father
Ryan may congratulate himself in the result of his

exertions.

The first part of the Easy Lessons in Irish will be
is.sued in book form in a few weeks.

EASY LESSONS IN IRISH.

{Continued.)

EXERCISE XXI.

§ 146. Words.

tlláipe (mau/'-ë) Mary lliLLiam (iZ-ee'-am), William
Munster

li/'-i'' ii/-i/'

el'-aun el-aun'

shgib'-Sl shgib-ôl'

in the new Island," is often

in dmeipiocA (am-er'-i-kau).

iTJiH, between
oiteÁn, an island

fgiobot, a barn

§ 147. 1n^ <jn oiLeÁn iíi\,

said for '* in America "
; also

§ 148. noi)' (a-nish'), now, has ihe accent on the last

lyllable.

§ 149. c\cÁ ]nìi]xe 111]' All i'giobóL. *.\cá

îìlijte Ag obiMji »5 c\n ciii]tne. niL1l1Ái]\e

Ajn T)O]\0k]', rÁ
i'í

Ag •out ]'i'o)- -oo'n cobA|\

<VcÁ n hix) nióji g tduI uo'ii oiieÁn eile

nil peAt))i in éi)tinn noTp, ac ^pe inf n
oit-ewn Vt\\, Aju]" cÁ Conn ju-p A]\x: lei]-.

nil An long Ag An oiteÁn, acA]-! in 6i]\inn.

nib p in Gijiinn -çóy, acá ]-í a]i ah ]-Áibe.

.AcÁ p'on I'AOH Agui' yíon tdaoh ni éijiniti,

Aguj' in]' An oibeÁn ú|i : acá An p'on |"ao]\

in]' An ci]t eibe.

§ 150. Nora and Mary are at the well
;

Marj' is going down to the meadow with a

pitcher, and Nora is at the barn. The
grass is dry and heavy. The fresh grass is

heavy yet ; the dry grass is not heavy now.
There is dry turf in the barn. Art is on
the road now, he is not going to Kildare
yet. James is going to America, and Nora
is going with him. I am not going with

you to the island. The salt-sea (]'Áile) is

between Ireland and America. There is a

long road between Kildare and Derry.

Mary is not working now, tlie spinning-

wheel is old and broken ; the work is heavy,

and Mary is not strong. William is not

sick now, he is well (and) strong.

EXERCISE XXII.

§ 151. The pronunciation of the digraphs, as indicated
in § 1^2, may be followed in all cases ; but the popular
spoken language, in some cases, retains an older pronun-
ciation. Thus, 10 is now pronounced like i short ; as,

pof (lis), knowledge ; lioj- (/is), a fort ; but in Liom (/urn,

/-yum), wii/i me, as usually pronounced, we can yet hear
the older pronunciation, both the 1 and ihe o being
sounded. In the following list the 10 may be pronounced
1 short by students who have no opportunity of hearing
Irish spoken.

§ 152. Words.

iol&\\ (íil'-är), nn eagle pop* (shúp'-ä), a shop
lomopcA, üm'-ärk-ä, loo much poc (shuk), frost

ca|\ (ihor), come (thou). -

§ 153. 'Oiin, a fort, means usually a stone building;

biof, a mound of earth, generally of circular form.

Sio-pa, the word in general use for " shop," is borrowed
from the English word.

§ 154. -AcÁ All lÁ ce. nil An lÁ cé, acá
]'10C A)! All ]1Ó'0 .dCÁ ÜOlllA]' A5 An ]"10|DA,

Aju]- ACÁ <5]ic lei|'. <\cÁ peAt)A]i Ag nul
50 CiII-'Oa]aa, Agu]' nil Conn aj t)ul leij- :

ACÁ ]"é cinn. -AcÁ An peAjt eile aj quI
lioni 50 5p*'''<^l™. -<^cÁ ]'ioc A]\ An uij'ce,

Aj An cobA]i. Aci. An cobAH iiió]\ ci]iini,

Agu]' ACÁ An cobA)! eile lÁn. düÁ poc
bÁn A]i An lio]'. 1oIa]i inó]i, Áluinn. ócci.

An DÚn •oeA]'. -ácÁ çe\i]\ aj; ].-Á|' A]i An
loiiiAine. AcÁ All ioinA]iCA uq-ge inj' An
cobAjt.

§ 155. The large fort is old; the other

fort is not old. The whole field is green
;

and the hedge is not green yet. Come with
me to Deny. I am not going with you to

Derry, I am going with him to Granard.
Leave the young horse on the road, and
come with me. The path is clean (and)
dry : there is water on the road. All the
road is not clean. Come on the other road.

There is an eagle in the high fort, he is

large and beautiful.

EXERCISE- XXIII.

g 156. We have ^een in §§ 75-78, how the short vowels
are lengthened in Munster before double consonants.
The short vowel-sounds represented by the digraphs in

§ 132, arc lengthened in the same way by Munster
speakers. Thus :

—

eA is pronounced e-ou, or almost you
10 ,, i-00 ,, yoo
41) In some parts of Munster all these

are pronounced like (ei) ; as a

rule, however, ui is pronounced
mi, that is (ee).

% "2358
.

-
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§ 157. Words.
Munster.

*ill, a cliff a/ ei/

Aimpji, weather, am'-shi^ eim-shir
ccAnn, a head, kaN k-youN
ponn, fair (haired), fi-N f-yooX
nioitl, delay, mwe/ mwei/
fuini, heed, sim seem

cói|-ce (kösh'-/ê), a coach
CApbAü (kor'-badh), a coach ; a better word
l-gitlinj (sçi/'-ing), a shilling.

CA1]- (thash), soft, damp.

§ 158. La ci]mii. HiL All l^\ ci]\iin, ACÁ
An tÁ cAi]' AJtJf boj^. nil ATI wiiiipji cinim

Anoif. nil peo,T)OiH TDonn, nit ]-é bÁn, acá
yé yionn. cÁ IIiaII O'tpiAin a^ An aiLI,

Aju]- ACÁ An long A]! An i^Áile aj -oul 50
zi]\ eile. -ácÁ An aiII Á)\t)—nÁ feA]' aji An
Aill

; fCA-p AH An T)ún. till An fgiAn cAni.

till C|iAnn Aj yÁ)' a]i An aiII. till An
cói-pce lÁTOin 50 leo]!.

§ 159. There is a fair-haired man at the

door now. The coach is broken down on
the road to Derr)-. Mary and Nora are not
going to America ; they are going to

another country. The weather is broken.

The high coach is in the barn. There is a

knife in the bag. The lock is not in the
door now. Fionn is generous.

EXERCISE XXIV.

§ 160. COMBINATION OF THREE VOWttLS.

A. A01 is sotmded like ee.

B. eoi „ „ eo.

IAI „ „ lA.

IUI „ „ iu.

UAl „ „ UA.

It is obvious that as these differ from do, eo, ^&, iu, tiá,

in having 1 added, the following consonant will have its

slender sound.

§ 161. Words.
cium (kewn), calm, yuAi|i (foo'-ár), found,

quiet got
•oeA]- ((ias), pretty 5eit]i (gaer). sharp.
T)]\eotlin (í/rôl'-een), lici]! (/if-ir), a

a wren letter

uAim (oo'-äm), from me.

§ 162. "OiA, God, -useil itt 7>iany phrases,

"OiA T)uic (í/ee'-ä àh\t), God to thee, God
save you ; a short popular salutation. "Oia

• Like al of valiant.

Imn (ifee'-a li«), God with us—said after

sneezing.

§ 163. A is used when addressing one by
name ; a IJnA, O Una !

§ 164. "OiA T)inc. a11Ó]ia; acá An lÁ ^Ap
Anoi]-. -cXcÁ HiaII aju]- iOeADAp aj oul fioi'

Do'n cobA]\, ACÁ iolA]\món
*-'^l'

^^*" '°"" aiioi]*.

<icÁ lolAp, Ajuj" eun mó]i eile, a)i An t>ún.

i^Aj An fgiAn eile a)\ An cúi]\ne. <XcÁ

IIiaII feAn, nil ye \.mx>^\ Anoi]'. Azc.
ca]3aII, AfAl, lÁi]i, UAn, ioIah Ajuf eun
eile inf An leunA. AcÁ "Oia lÁit)i)i. tlíl

An fgiAn T)AO|\. SlÁn leAC.

§ 165. The knife is not old ; the knife is

clean (and) sharp. There is not a fish

in the salt-sea (]-Áile)—they are going
to another place. The knife is cheap.
Cold water. There is cold water in the
well. Peter and Niall are not at Kildare
now

; they, are in another place. Leave
bread and butter in the bag. There is a
wren at the door. The place is cold (and)
wholesome. There is a young bird on the
water. The man is generous. God is

generous.

EXERCISE XXV.

§ 166. " Died " is usually translated by
^ruAi)! bÁ]', got death ; as |-uai]i An feAji

bÁf in éipinn, the man died in Ireland.
" Mr." is usually translated by An Saoi

(the sage), as An Saoi O'tléill, Mr. O'Neill.

Rivers bóinn (bö«) Boyne, Laoi (Lee)
Lee, SionAinn (shin'-á«) Shannon, Siuip

(shewr) Suir.

Places: Ro]--ConiÁin (rûs kûm'-aun) Ros-
common ; üiobiiuno ^)iAn (/ibri<^ ar'-än)

Tipperary {literally, the well of Ara)
;

UuAim (thoo'-äm), Tuam.
Persons : bjiiAn (bree'-an), Brian, Ber-

nard, O'bjiiAin (5 bree -an) O'Brien, O'îîiAin

(5 ree'-än), O'Ryan.

§ 167. -AcÁ An bÁD Tnó|i, cpom ; acá ah
lÁ ce, cium ; cog 1~ua]- An 1^601 nió]i Anoip
till An feol A|i An fCA]-. fuAijiiTié An peol
Aji An oileÁn. <\rÁ bAn oeA]' a]i An Iaoi.

S onAinn Agu]' Siuiji. ITuai]! An feA]! eile

bÁ|- m eipinn.

§ 168. Niall O'Brien is going to Tip-
perary ; he got a horse from Art O'Neill
The road to Tuam is long. From Ros-
common to Derry. Boyne, Suir, Lee,
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Shannon. The day is calm now. He got

a letter from Mr. O'Brien. Brian O'Ryan
is not going to Tipperar^' now ; he is going

to Roscommon. The big boat is better

than the other boat.

EXERCISE XXVI.

§ 169. We have now to speak a little

more in detail, of a few of the consonantal

sounds which we have not yet treated

fully.

§ 170. Sounds of c.

In the very beginning, § 2, we stated

that is sounded like the English k, and is

never soft like c in cell, cess, &c. In the

phonetic key the student may also see

—

cm5
cein

The svmbu!
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§ 179. A tree and a wood. Do not lose

the young brown horse. There is not a

wood at the well now. Conn O'Ouinn is

going down to Kildare. Put the wheel

down on the floor, and put a stool at the

door. Oaten bread (]iÁn coi]ice) is strong

and wholesome. The barley is fresh and
green now, the oats is long and heavy.

There is no barley growing on the cliff

—

the cliff is bare, and there is no tree grow-
ing on the other cliff. There are oats and
barley in the barn now, and Niall and
Peter are working in the barn. Put the

oats in the barn, on the floor, and leave a

flail at the door.

EXERCISE XXVII.

§ 180. The Verb "To Havl."

There is no verb " to have " in modern
Irish. The want is supplied thus : The
sentence, " Con has a horse,' is translated,
" There is a horse at Conn." The same con-

struction is found in Greek, Latin, and
other languages.

Examples.

ÁCÁ CApAll Aj SeuiiiAf, James has a

horse ; nil cüi]ine <-\5 llopA noif, Nora has

not a wheel now ; cá cApAll 05 Aige, he

has a )'Oung horse.

" At me "

"At thee,

you "

" At us
"

'
' At them
" At him '

" At her"

fp^ ^5^ -am, Munst., og-ûm';

I
Ü

I
Agar (og'-äth, ,, og-úth']

{ "S y «SAinn (og'-ä« ,, og-i«';

e ^c4 (ok'-a „ ok-fi')

I
-

I
-»'5« (eg'-e „ eg-e')

\_:£. J aici (ek'-ee ,, ek-ee')

Notice that the pronunciation of Aije and Aice is ex-

ceptional, the Ai being sounded like e and not like a

(§ 132)-

AcÁ cópAll AjAm, I have a horse ; nil

bo Aici, she has not a cow; nil bÁ-o aca,

they have not a boat.

I 182. -ácÁ bÁo mó|i lÁiT)i]\ A5A111, Agit]"

ACÁ iiié A5 T3iil \\o\ -oo'n pÁile Anoi]-. 11 il

bÁ-o AgAin ; ACÁ bó AjAm, Agu]' ca]3aII,

Agup Afl, Agu]' leunA ; Ajiip acá •çe\ì\\

fAt)A, cnorn itip An lemiA. Ilil An pgioból

lÁn -pof, ACÁ coi]\ce aju]- eo|\nA m]" ah

rgioból eile. Ilil peAtnjtój ajac iróp.

puAiitiné i-eAmnog a^ An aiII ; nili-eAnijtó^

A5 iTA]* Aji An Aill eile. -dcÁ cói-pce nión

A5 SeuiTiA]' 0'ü]iiAn, Agu]' acá An cóipce a]\

An \\òx> Anoi]". <3icÁ UAn 05 DeA)" aj; tHÁiiie

AnOip, yUAl)\ I'i CJ.O]tA Agu]- UAn Ajt An \\óx>.

nil cApAll •oonn A5A111, ACÁ CApAll bÁn
AjAiii, ACÁ fé 1-eAn, Ajup ArÁ-|"é lÁiTjijt içò\.

ÄcÁ \\ísx> cinn, nil plÁnice aca. tVcÁ bÁt)

Aj Conn, Ajuj' ACÁ c^Ann Agtip feol Ag
IIiaU

§ 183. James and Peter are not going to

the island, they have not a boat now. The
ship is lost, she is not going to Derry. I

have a young horse ; William has not a

horse now, he has a mare and a new coach.

We have health. We have oats and barley,

and he has a barn, and Peter has a new
flail. Una has a new strong spinning-

wheel; put the broken wheel in the barn.

Do not put the other wheel in the barn yet.

Conn is strong, he has bread, butter, cheese,

wine and water. Una has a new shoe.

They have a pretty boat. I have a wren.

James has another bird.

POPULAR PROVERBS, CO. KERRY.

. Translation—continued.

So. A house (business) can't be kept with-

out talk (lit., tongue.)

Si. When you go to Rome, act the Roman.
82. Drunkenness hides not a secret (when

wine, etc.).

83. The (cuckoo-waiter) tit-lark can't attend

two strands (at the same time).

84. It is not always yellow Dan is marrying.

85. Grief has no care, but to kill it with

patience.

86. A hasty retreat is better than a bad
stand (like James II. at the Battle of

the Boyne).

87. The lion's beard is easily pulled, when
he is asleep.

88. Justice or equity is preferable to liti-

gation.

89. The people meet, but the hills or

mountains don't,

go. Thirst is the end of drink, and sorrow

of love.

91. The raven-messenger from the Ark

—

said of a slow messenger.

92. Give to a youngster, and he'll come
(call) to-morrow.
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93. A crowd of women or a flock of geese

(examples of noise).

94. He who is on the fence is a good driver

or guide (perhaps better ah c-ioniÁn-

iüe, hurler).

95- Gentleness is better than violence or

rashness [bo]\b-)iOiCC, a violent fit].

96. The angels know each other

97. The madman thinks himself the wise

man.
98. Avoid the tavern, or limpets are your

food.

99. Correction is never too late. It is

never too late to mend.
100. It is a bad stomach that does not

warm or heat its own.
lOi. Youth or youthfulness is mad.
102. He who is well-off is thought much of

;

he who is down is trodden or kept
down [not literal].

103. For a shameless person, it is easier to

do his business.

104. He who is without store, his noise is

not thought much of in society.

He who is without store, is not called

to a wedding party.

He who is without store, has no right

to be spending or calling.

He vviio is without store, is the sport

of the world's misfortunes.

105. The duck is no weight on a lake.

The bridle is no weight on a horse.

The wool is no weight to a sheep.

Sense is no weight to a body.
106. (When) the rich man makes mirth.

Every person says that his voice is

most harmonious.
But sourer than a salty dandelion
Is the voice of the poor man when
making music.

107. The rubbish or crumbs are only where
the tree is felled.

108. Practice makes perfect (lit., from the

work comes the learning).

109. When food is scarcer, it is then that

it is juster to divide it.

PROVERBS.
Galway.—1)- nwriiAit) n cei]TO j^n a V°5"

luim, a trade not learned is an enemy. Hi'l

AtnAtiÁn ]\ bic jAn a ciaII péni, there is no

fool who has not his own kind of sense.

lyioncA]! An I'Ac Lé poijiinib, a sack can be

filled even with poreeus (small refuse pota-

toes). 1]' ]:eAp]\leACionÁ tneAC, one (sound)

half is better than a deceased whole (crop).

ÜÁ 'c uite eA]\ 50 lÁJAc 50 océit) bó 'nA

5Ai\)\t)A, everyone is affable until a cow goes

into his garden, üé buAilceA)i ']'An mullAC,

bfocAnn i:aiccio|- ai)i, the man struck in the

skull is (afterwards) afraid (cautious). 11i

h-iAU nA \\\\ riió]\A A bAincA]' ah pojiiiA]!, it

is not the big men who reap all the harvest.

CiojbA)- nA isijne, a']' uuI 1 muwA nA T51I-

linge, economy of a penny, loss of a shil-

ling (= penny wise, pound foolish). This

word, ciojUA]-, the older, ci jeAf, is still used

in that form in Munster ; as, aj oeÁnAtii An

C151]', housekeeping. 11io)i -oiiin Di a beÁ]\n a

nAc b].-oi)'5leocAt) \é beAjinA, God never

closed a gap, that He would not open a gap.

ni biweAnn |:eu)i nA ceiit)-coT)A buieAC nÁ

oioiiibuiweAC, the man who gets the first

share is neither thankful (satisfied) or un-

thankful. <\5 cuilleAt) 1)" A5 cnÁJA-ò, 'feAW

CAiceAnn j-é An lÁ, flowing and ebbing, it

spends the day. 1]' niAi|i5 gnnJeA)" An c-otc,

'] A bi-òeA)- 50 bocc nA òiaiu, miserable is

he who does evil, and who is poor after it.

1]' üÁnA tnuc ionÁ gAbAp, acc -i-Ájiuij bcAn

An TiiAbAl, a pig is more impudent than a

goat, but a woman surpasses all. 1 bj.'AT3

UAinn An AnACAm, may evil keep away
from us.

Cork (ScAntiun) :—III0I An oije a')-

cioc|7Ait) \\, praise youth, and it will come
—a reproof to unkind people. Ij" mo cpoi-

ceAnn a cuijieA)' An óije ói, many a skin

does youth cast off. Hi CAjAnn ciaII umie

(liouiie) Aoif, sense comes not before full

age. Both proverbs mean that young

people will become wiser as they grow

older. 1]- buAcriiAH An ni-ò An óije, x>on cé

cumeAnn 1 Ap ).-Ó5tiAtii, a precious thing is

youth to liim who puts it to good use. I)-

obc A céiV' 'Aim t)ei)\eA'ó ).M)i cnÁfoe, a giber

ends badly ; or, i]' olc An cuioc a bei|ieAr\n
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Aji ýeAH cnÁiüe, bad is the end which over-

takes the giber. Hi bi-òeAtin cpiuj jAn

AtibAjA, no occurrence [this word is not

known to me—Ed.] is without a cause.

ÜA|iü jt bpuÄC f|iocA, thirst on the brink

of a stream=a desire about to be gratified.

Cork (Kingwilliamstown) :—-lli'l fpin-o

(I'pio^iAiT)) nÁ púcÄ gn plop A cúipe pém,

there is not a ghost or pooka that does not

know its own history. bi-òenn T)unie iiia

IcAtib -ÒA UAip, man is twice a child. 1p

•0Ó1C le peAp HA buibe ^vi]\ oh é péin peA]\

nA céilLe, the madman thinks that himself

is the sane man. Hi h-iAt) ha irinA tjeAi-A

cuipeAnn pocA Ap piucAx», it is not beauty

(pretty women) boils the pot, "Oume jAn

Tjínnéip, beipc jam pinpéip, one without

dinner is as bad as two without supper. 1p

peApp ATI cé cuipeAnn Aicinn Ap cloi-ó lonÁ

An ré cuipeAnn cAipleÁn pAn jcoiLL, better

is he who plants whins in a dyke, than

he who builds a castle in a wood.

West Clare.—1p cpoin i An ceA]\c 1 bpAT),

at a distance a hen looks heavy (= hills are

green far away), tli -oo'n AbpAp An ceut)-

pnÁice, the first thread is not part of the

yarn. (Cp. the Connemara beic A15 iAp-

pAit) AbpAip Ap JDUicitie, looking for yarn on

a goat). "^AC neAc aj cocpAp Ap a ceipcli'n

pém, everyone is winding-in his own ball

(consulting for his own interests). 1p beAj

An liiAic An bo An CAn -óóipceAp j-i a cuid

bAinne, little good is the cow when she

spills her milk. 1p peApp púil le beul An

cuAin, lonÁ pull le beul nA Ti-uaja, it is

better to have hopes (of return of friends)

from the mouth of the sea, than from the

mouth of the grave. (Other versions, ip

peApp pull le muip lonÁ púil le h-úip

[=claj']; ip peApp púil le jlAp [prison]

lonÁ pull le h-uAij). 11uA)p A ceit)eAnn An

gAbAp 50 h-uppAin, ni h-Áil lei]- 50 tjceio

ro h-Alcóip (=get an inch and take an ell),

///., when the goat goes (= is allowed to go)

as far as the porch, he is not satisfied until

he goes up to the altar (front seat). Ip

inintc üo bAin beAn plAc •00 buAilpeAü í

péin, often did a woman pull a rod which

would beat herself. Ip tiÁnA é An mATDpA-o

1 nuoiiAp A cije pém, the dog is bold when
standing in the doorway of his own house,

til peApp éipe lonÁ a Iuac, nothing {/it, not

even Ireland) is better, worth more, than

its value. Ill pAnAnn muip le peAp uaIaij,

the sea does not wait for a man with a cargo,

lomApcAit) bAn 1 'ocij jAn AbpAp, no iomA]i-

CAit> ca^daII 1 mbAile jAn c]\eAbAi]ieAcc, too

many women in a house without yarn

(household work), or (is the same as) too

many horses in a place without ploughing.

tH peoil pucój, Agup til bAinne blÁCAC, a

" pudding " is not meat, and buttermilk is

not (mere) milk. *\n uAip pACAip Ag tiiAp-

h&x) "OX) niÁCAp, niApb 1', age quod agis, /it.,

when you go to kill }'our mother, kill her.

Ill peA]ip lomApcAiw oe'ii leijeAnn lonÁ pÁ

n-A bun, too much learning is not better

than too little (than under it). Two of

doubtful meaning:— ip peApp yume t mbun

nA cpuAice lonÁ puie in a h-Á'C, cf. ip

peApp puix>e 'nA Aice lonÁ pui-òe 'iiA lonAT).

ip beAj An put) (or, ip beAj pu-o ?) ip buAine

ionÁ An T)Uine.

Kerr)-.—CungjiAc cije, cúngiiAC cpoi-óe,

cúnjpAC bit) C]\í AnAC]\A niópA ;
narrowness

of house, n. of heart, n. of food (some say

copcÁm, n. of the pot for cooking), three

great evils, tliop mocuij An ]-ácac pÁm An

c-ocpAc piAni, the contented, well-fed man

never felt for the hungry man, cp., ni cui-

jeAnn An pÁCAC An peAng. TH péApcA jau

pópcA-ò, ni céApcA]\ 50 bpó]'CAp, no feast is

without a roast piece, no real torment is ex-

perienced until marriage, tli biAti bAinne,

ni bAinne blÁCAc ; ni peoil pucóg acc

DéAnAit) pÁpAiii, they satisfy us. Ip peApp

An liiAic A t)éAncAp ']• a mAoi-òceAp, lonÁ An

riiAic nA tiéAncAp Agup nA .iiAoit)ceA]i, the

good that is done and boasted of, is better

than what is undone and unboasted of.
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Doubtful:—ni mAic leif tiA tnnÁib ucaII-

niA (?) An blCAc.

Collected by Mr. BUSHE

—

tli i-AtlATHI Clllt,e, CHÁC, HA jlO-ÓAC Ó "ÓlA

le AoinneAc, tide, time, or a call from God,

wait for no one.

tli C15 lei]' An njobTiÁn An oÁ cpAig

i-|AeA)"OAit, the gubbadhaun (some shore

bird) cannot attend to the two strands at

once.

ÜÁ An feAH coiii cleA]'AC Agu)' coiii clA

y\n 50 5cui)\]:eAü ]'é co]'a y<so) cinteógAib

(no coi'A ciioinn yAoi nA ceA]\CAib), the man
is t/iai " classical " (tricky) and i/iai plausi-

ble, that he would put feet under flies

(Meath), or wooden legs under the hens

(Galway).

'tluAin A i-'Aijce CÚ, ni •pAijce yiAU, when

a hound is found, a deer is not forthcoming

(^VAJ-CCAU).

An ]\uv coinneoJA]' An yuAcc AniAc, coin-

neóJAiT) pé An ceAf, what keeps out the

cold will keep out the heat.

An ye^)~]\ nAc n-ioîiic]\Ann a coca inn lÁ

bjieÁj, ní biuCAnn -j-e Aije inn lÁ ].-liuc, nA

y\3A\\ the man who does not carry his coat

on a fine day, is without it on a wet or cold

day.

ÜA me iT)i)i b)\ec aju]- niAbAc mA]\ a

biweAnj' nA j-'jiAjAnnA ni]' An b-pojiiiA)!, I am
between bracket and brown i^grey ?), as the

frogs are in harvest.

Ac niAi]'eAt) ! cÁ cú An-ifüeAc, TnA]í An

CfCAn-beAn a "o'Aièin a cuit) fAlAmn yém
A]i b|iocÁn A coniA]\-pAn, well, but you are

very clever, like the old woman who recog-

nized her own salt in her neighbour's gruel.

"Ouine A]i bic a biùeAnf A'niAjA-ó fAoi

t)Uine eiie, biweAnn a leAC yAOi f."ém, wiien

any one makes game of another, the half of

it tells against himself

IfmiLifAn fAiiiiiiin An cflÁiiice, ajuj- i)-

fCApb An ]wv> A beir jAn i, health is a plea-

sant " fairing " (boon), and it is a bitter

thing to be without it.

1|' in AC TDUIC t)0 itlAC 50 bpÓfCAp é, ACC 11'

injeAn tiuic •o'mjeAn 50 •ocei-ói-ò yi ']"a

gcjie, your son is your son till he is married,

but your daughter is )-our daughter until

she goes to the grave.

Coiii jnAiceAC ie ]-eAn-beAn a|i aoiiac,

as busy as an old woman at a fair.

Leic-foijinn cLoc-bum pumc, a halfpenny

is the foundation stone of a pound.

O'n "Oocciiin pÁ-oiUMg O'Koijin. "I]"

niAic liom A HÁ-Ó 50 TJCAirnijeAnn An c-liny-

leAbAji bom 50 nij-iiiAic, A^uy nAC bpeuo-

VAinii ueAn At) üÁ uipeA^'bAit), aji caoi a]\ bit,

Anoif. Cui]nin cujac ah 'gnioiii ST'ÁfA

CA]i el]' béitró' A bi A15 m'ACAin ; ni i'ACAf

jiiAiii m Aon leAbA)i é, Agii]' nioji cuAbAf ó

óuine A]i lite eile é. CÁ ah j|\Á]-a jeAjiji

blA]"CA niA|i tcAiiA)' :—In Ainm An Aca]i,

AgU]' All lilhiC, AJU]' All SplO]lAlt) IIAOIITI.

Amen. Illile bunieACA]' outc, a UijeAnnA

"Oé, All cé C115 An beACA I'O t)iiinn
; 50

ucujAiu ]"é All beACA poiijiuiue x)'a]i n-An-

iiiAimAib. mÁ']- I'CAji]! ACÁmuio Anniu, 50

mbA I'CACC byeA]i]i A béiweAp muiti bliAWAin

Ó 'nniu ;
a]i jcliit) Agup a]i ntiAoine i'bÁn, 1

ngiiÁ-ó "Oé Aju)- 1 njiiÁt) nA coiiiuiij'An, 1

DC|lÓCAl|\e Agll)' 1 115]\Á)XA, 1 i'aojaL aju]' 1

plÁmce. Allien.''

In Proverb 5 1, in last Number, the meaning is :

" Mere words of otliers lio not support the friars." Com-
pare the English proverb :

" Fair words butter no
parnip»."—(C. O'V-

)

In No. 30, the word Atxspcii (?) is probably hi4i\c4, a

word often heard in Munster for and, from the English

"hearth."

ANECDOTA FROM IRISH MSS.

XI.

LeAbA]! bjieAC, p. io8b.

"OontJCAt) 111ó|i cecinic.

I. 'Oneeii ciiAig iniiiAin cÁc.

c Ai\ 11-ACAÍlAim cAc énc)iÁc,

éii 01 11]- coll, cjienA cec,

mo ji'D, 1110 00)1)1, mo coitec.
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2. A\\ p]fm, A\\ •çe]\ vÁr\a.

célC LÁ T3'lA]\H0>1t) etiuALA,

r]ii cutLe •(.úo>in in c-oLLomi,

111 óuAiT) uile 111 comlonjAü.

3. ümóili]- Iii A CÚ15 men
OA ingnib •oonn 111 oiieén,

iiA cim' cecpi 'mon cuicig,

OA rí fe|icAin pliucbunoin.

4. <\cAn ! 1|' riu'iAj leni' cnitje

h&y cLAitToe iia cui)i]ici5e,

cui)i)\cec A]\ 11-éc A t)Á héti—
oÁ bui)i)\cec oéc 'con 0]\eén.

Dondchad Mór sang

—

1. Wren of the marsh, dear to all,

Conversing with us every hour,

A bird, and a hole through its house,

My goose, my crane, my cock.

2. Our wise man, our poet,

Went one day to seek spoil
;

Three gnats the ollave found.

He did not eat them all in one feast.

3. He gathered the full of his five fingers

With his dun claws, the wren
;

The thrice four around the repast,

Whence a wet, deafening shower will

come.

4. Ochone ! sad to my heart is

The death of the plover's offspring
;

The plover after the death of her two
birds.

Twelve denizens has the wren.

TJneéii, dissyllabic.

eindc, a moor, marsh, OR. and O'Doii. Suppl.

mriiam CÁC. Cf. L. Br. 275a, 17 : iiiniAin các i]-a coi^p

fo, which O'Grady, Silv. Gad. II., p. 61, trans-

lates ;
" Dear was he whose body this is."

no. cjm' ceciM, the young ones of the wren.
jrepcAin, humorously, a shower of blood. The ace

(bufoii\, fern.) is put for the nom., as often in

Middle-Irish.

cuiupcec, cf. curcag, F. a lapwing (tringa vanellus, L.),

Highl. From ciiii\)\ec, a marsh.

bui]Ai\cec, a burgher^ denizeti^ i/itnafe, from bu^AC or bo^xc,

castle^ borrowed from Low Latin, burgus.

KuNO Meyer.

A SONG FROM CORK.

All 111 ui lie b til <\n Acli

.

U1II1A111 OuingeÁii ccc.

tliipÁ A 1lit>i]\e cuinA]'Aij Dli]tiAnAt5l

V|u]iá! a 1lit)i]te c|\iipA UA ]-niAncA!

r1u]iÁ ! A bemb nÁ]t gemcAt)- A]- yiAWAiLe,

c\cc A]' ceA)\c-LÁn píjce 'jtiiou olijce 7

HiajaIca !

Illo j]\Át)-]-A An leAnb nÁ)i eA]•5ln]^('í^j

1 n-éinpeAcc,

-Ace o'Á)' )'eAcr) -ociioi^ce 50 rA)iA Le

ceibe '.(b)

niAC An lilAllCAlj -00 gpeA'OA-Ó tlA

meiitbij

O Léim An ChA]jAilL 50 IIVaLLa nA

tiiéAC-riiA|ic.

ílu|iÁ ! A tlimjte 7c.

Sill Lacc Luiiige 'n-A cuiLLe cjie fLiAb

cuJAinn

"O'p'on b|\eAJ bo|\b jaii docäL('íîJ 'n-A

•oiAib •óúinii !

LioncAn glome 7 pice cum 'LiAim t)e !

SLÁince aii IliTJijie cuiiiaj'aij OlipiAiiAij

llu^A ! A UnDine 7c.

Ili'L j.'iú LeAiib nA peAUA-beAn cni'on-OA

O bhunpAice 50 lllAinifciii ín)'e

11 AC b).niiL Ag ]D]ieAbA-ó cum bAluice

An p'onA,

A'f é CÁ CAiceAiii Ag iiiAicib ha ci]ie !

Í1U|\Á I A Kit)iiie 7c.

"O' p'oncAib oeAjigA lAccAntiA a']-

CllÓnAfíT^

piopAibe beACUij'je, meAt)]iACA beópAC,

\ì\ow\(d) oÁ mblAi]-eAT!)—50 mblA,]--

eAtiifífj 50 coin IAD,

'S 50 TDcéib An ^eAlAG 1 byolAc 'n-Áp

mb)iÓ5Aib !

llupA I A lliüine 7c.
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Notes.

(a) e4i-j;uip, s.iid of tlie bursting of the enr of corn.

(i) Le céiie, by steady degrees ; t n-oii & céile

OBuncAp 114 csij-teíin, " by degrees the castles are

built."

(c) Perhaps we should read jrionca DeAl^5â liccn* 7
C]\6nA = red, yellow and brown wines.

(J) biom, blAij-eiin, now usually bíttiíf, blAij-iniif.

(e) OocaL, a common pronunciation of t)oice<.\Ll,

churlishness.

Translation.

Hurra ! stately knight of Brian's race !

Knight of the troops with bridles

!

Child not sprung from weeds (low rank),

But from the very midst of kings who gave laws and rules'

My love, the child that sprang not to maturity all at

once,

But grew seven feet, vigorous and together

;

The son of the horseman who used to scourge the

thieves

From the horse-leap to Mallow of the fat beeves.

Hurra ! &c.

Behold a shiplo.ad (coming) to us, as a flood through
a mountain,

Of beautiful rich wine, and no grudge for us after it.

Let a glass and a score be filled of it for William

—

The health of the stately knight of Brian's race !

Hurra ! &c.

There is not a child, nor a withered old woman
From Bunratty to Monaster Inch,

That is not springing up at the smell of the wine.

While it is being consumed by the nobles of the laud.

Hurra ! &c.

Of red wines, shiploads I and of nut-brown (wines) !

Pipes of brandy ! methers of beer !

Let us be lasting them until we taste them to the

bottom !

And until the moonlight hides itself in our shoes !

[The above is sent by the writer of An phéif, who also

contributes the following article on Ce4i\baiH, buie. ]

CORK GAELIC.

Ce<xnbAll buie tio, n-<\b)iÁn.

JTite beww CeokubAlt Oufòe ha n-<\bitÁn-

Di ye La Ag t)ul 50 Dile Cliotcin 7 buAiL

peA)! A)\ An nibocAU uinie tiÁitb' Aitim Caüj
ttuAt).

C. X)iA ') 11Uii)\e wuic, A CiiAiug.

Ü. "OiA ')• Ulinne uuic aY PÁ'OHAij, A

ClieA)ibAill. <in ].-At)A ACÁ 00 cjiiaIL a

ClieA)\bAill.

C. tli't Acc 50 CAtceAc, A CíiAiüg. tXn

fAT)A ACÁ t>o CHI All j:éin ?

C 1îl1iAi]-e ni'l ACC foi|i Ann-fo 50 cnoij-

An CeAtiipuill. Deit)mi'T) aj bAinc cotnce

"Oé LuAin ]'e cuJAinn, le congnAtii "Oé. 7

cÁim Aj uul foijt Y^ucAinc An bfeuopAinn

tniocAl(rt) TDO c]tuinniiijAw.

C. til tieiiiirn nÁ jujt tiiAic An c-Ain é.

CÁ An c-AnbA]i iiAc 1110)1 bAtnce in]- jac aoii

bAll, 7 cÁfo nA ^-'ip -o'eif ceAcc a bAtle.

Ü. 1]' pop Ó111C. Diop A5 cAinc A)téi)i le

ÜA-òg Ua IiGaIIui jce. t)i pé •o'éij' ceACC

A bAile Ó 'n )nt)lÁ]tnAin. "OubAiiic \-é 50
b):ACA \-é cufA Ann 7 50 jiAtb beipcno c)aiúi)i

Ann nÁji AicnijeAuAji ctJ, 7 gup pApyuij

•ouine Aco oe uuine eile cé 'pb' é An |.'eAp

beAj bufoe. "Oo ctijAip-j'e ye nt)eA]tA An

ceii'c, 7 bi co]-Ac •|:]teA5i\A ajac niAp yeo :

ini)-i CeApbll bmbe ha n-dbpÁn
;

"ÓeiiiiýAinn ]'ceAnncÁn Ap ceuTJAib,

ÓeiinAHiti ciop rhfn 7 ]toilleÁn,

Cui]\pinn ineACÁn 1 nconi cpéicpe
;

liiipim bÁtpe 7 pÁipgitii iaII 1111' b)\ói5,(í5)

dec "O1A Lein' lÁiiii ! ní óeÁjtnA acc

cpiACAp
i-'ói-.

C. 11a 1ia! b' po]i -00 UliAbj All ineit) ]-in.

Dionn Á)fo-CAiceAni Aiiii]"i)\e 1 jcoiiinufóe

AgAtnti ]"a' bhlApnAtn.

Ü. jTeuc, A ClieA]vbAill. bionn longnAt)

mop opm péin cionnup óeineAnn pib An

pliweACC po. "OÁ gcAicmn 1110 ciaII leip,

ni ctocpAU Itom Aon oÁn AtriÁin 00 cup le

céile.

C. 11Í niAp pin ACÁ, A üliAfój, ACC bi'onn

pilt-óeAcc AjAC tiA •óeunAih jac lÁ xtex)'

pAoJAl 7 gAc C]tÁc oe'n lÁ, oÁ bpeut>pÁ é

CAbAipc pé nüeApA 7 é cup le céile.

ü. 1p peAp 111 AjAlt» cú, A CbeApbAill.

tliop tJemeAp Aon blúi]\e piliweACCA piAiti,

7 ni luJA ni.(c) cÁnng Aon pocAl ]tiATh p
mo beul 50 bpeuT)pAt> Aotnne' eile piliweAcc

T)0 bAinc Ap.

C. An pAüA &y yo 50 bAile Cboici'n.

C. lllAp oeujicÁ leAc liii'le.

C. CuippeAt) cÁpc leAniiA leAC 50 mbeit>

t)Án oeuncA ajac ]-ul a mbeibtnit) 1 nibAile

Clioicin.
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Ü. \.\i]iiú pAnnuiTDeAcc ! 'pÁjAim le

pcebliA-ÓAin ó foni, cum AbpÁin 00 -oeiincMii

0,5 tnoLo.-ó 0,11 cSeAii t;H]TOo>. " Se<5.iiJAH]TOÄ

An ceóiL,'' ii-j'A mip, 7 -oA bjTAJAinti Gipe,

ní feuui-o,)!!)! 1011 L móy pA ai]i.

C. -án gcinpyin aii jeAlt ?

ü. Cui]i]:eAt> 7 fÁilce, 7 ni inifüe -oaiii.

belt) o]\r-]'A tJi'oL.

C. pn leAC 50 poll. Acc peicimíi- ca-d

cÁ Ag 6umonn Ó5 -oÁ euriAni Ann-]-o caII.

ü. ÜÁ yÁl Aige X)Á -oeuriAiti ah a 5Ái]iT)in,

7 !] beAg AD cAi]ibe -óó 'pAin, tTiA)\ 'nuAi)i

Ìreoc]rAit) riA •pAileACA i'Ain, feutìfAir» tia

jAbAi]! jAbÁil C]iíoc>\. X)iA Y llluipe ÜUIC,

A 6umomn !

G. TDiA 'y 111ui)ie ']' Pát3j\ai5 óinr, a

diAiTDg ! 7 Dinc-p lei]-, A ClieA)ibAiLl ! aii

b-fuil on fgeul nuA AgAib ? Cat» uime

50 b^ruibip Äg cnocAü -00 cmn, a UViAnSg?

ü. ÜÁim g c|iocAü mo cinn, a Gumoinn,

niA^ i|' oic An yAl An c-pAiteAC ú]\ ]'Ain.

e. tli'l leijeAf i]i. ní'l A moX.M]\z(e)

Agm.
ü. ! i'CAT) A òume ! tlÁ cui]i An cuAile

ciiíon ]'a' byÁt ! ÜÁ An \\\ix> ú\\ olc a 'òao-

CAin, Acc oeiin|rAi-ó ]"é An gnó 50 ceAnn

uAmAibt,

C. üeAnAni/y^ a UIiaiui^, 50 byAijeAt» mo
cÁ]\c leAnnA uaic !

G. Caü Ap A i'on, A CtieAnbAiti, 50 byuii

cÁj\c leAnnA le pAJÁib ajac ó UIia-ój?

ü. 5^<''l-^- ''iÁ
'i'é

tio coil é, x)0 cvì]\ yé
liom 50 mbeióeAw tiÁn pli-óeACüA -oeuncA

AjAm ]-ub A mbeiomi'i" a|i Aon 1 mbAile
Cboicin,—mip, nÁ]\ -óem Aon üÁn yili-

óeAccA inAiri, ni't) nAc longnAt) !

&. ÜÁ cajIa o]nii, A CliÇAnbAiLL, 50
mbeit) one -oíoL An cujiuf yo.

C. CeAnAm opc, mÁ '-peAii, 7 bío-ó t50 ciht)

oe'n neoc ajac.

&. 0'ýéit>i]inÁtib'eA]iHA -ÓAm i\iATh é. (^)

ü. \]~ pop óuic. ní'l pumn niAiceAfA

ItJtJl iÁtflAlb AJAC.

C îli'L meA)' mó]\ Ag ÜAüg a]> mo j^nó.

C. "OÁ mbei'óeA'ó fAt be neunAm AgAm,

bAü ÓÓ15 biom 50 5cui]ipnn "onAijeAn nó

I'^eAc jeAb Ann. b' feApp bom fjocÁn

Aicmn yé\rì 'nÁ An cpAileAC -pAin. dec catj

é ]-eo A5 UiLliAm Ua DuACAlbA da tieunATh

le n-A feii'iiij? Caü cÁ ojic Anot]', a

UilliAim ? <3in b}.nnl x)0 ceucTJA b)\i]'ce ?

11. nri, A ühAióg, Acc cÁ mo cuing

b|ii|Te, Aguf cÁim aj ca]-a-ó le j^at) ido ctifi

W\\tì.

ü. ScAT), ]-cAT), A Uilluvim ! cÁip tlÁ

cun yMAf A)! An tjcuacaI. Ca]' An jaü ve

cúl nA cuinge, Agu]- bei"ò An jneim i|' feApp

Aige. Sni é ! Cui)\ ]-nAfDm Anot]" ai]i.

C. peuc, A ChAi-óg ! nAC bjicAj freucAnn

An ]:Ai)i]>5e int)iu ? Ili' eAT)A]\ ctA An áic

A]' A •ocÁmi^ An lonj mó]i tÌT3 ýoìy.

ü. Ill iu\ib Y\
Ann Anüé. ].'euc Ai|mi, a

CheAnbAill! nAC yAX3A ó j-ciui)! nA luinje

An bÁT) beAg ?

C. 1]" yA-OA, A UllOilug, 7 !]• IIIAIC An lÌlAlj'e

AgAn é ! (/i) ÜÁ An üÁti cin'ocnuijce ajac-

l'A, 7 mo co>)ic leAiitiA beince AjAm-j'A.

ü. v\n A]i bmle Ar.3iOi, a CheA)\bAill ì

Caü é An TDÁn ?

C. Ci]-c liom. 11f L 1 b|.-A-o ó üiibnAi]" le

heumonn 05, " 1]' olc An yÁl An c]'AileAC

úp."

ü. "OubAnc, 7 ní 'l punin ].-ilit)eACCA

I'a' CTAlllj.

C. <,\nn-yAm tio In'iJAi]' Aip, "IIÁ cui]i An

cuAile C|\ion ^a' b|:Al,"

ü. <^5U)' cÁ hyviìl All ýili-óeAcc ]-a' méfo

yìn ?

C. Oiou j-'oijiie AjAC. t)ubnAi)' Ann-i'Ain

le hUilliAiii Ua buACAllA, " Ca]" An gAt)

oe cúl nA cunije." -dju]' Anoi]" beAg (í)

vuhy&ty liom-j-A, " IIac -pAtiA ó iTun]i nA

luinge An bÁx> ?
" nioji öemeA-p frein piAm

oÁn 1]' TDeife 'nÁ é. peuc—
" 1]' olc An yÁl An cfAtleAC i'ip

;

IIä cuip An ciiAile C]\ion j-a' bjrÁl
;

Ca^ An gAt» -oe cúl nA cuinje
;

IIac ]."at)' o ]"ciin]i nA lumge An bÁt) !

"

ü. X)a]\ yiAV, A CbeA]\bAill, ni 'l ceójiA

leAC ! -Ajii)- A]- 1110 beul péin An uile

ýocAl ve. ÜÁ An gell buAice ajac glAti.
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CeAHwit) 7 ceroeAO n •oeoc ciniciolL.

peuc, A C1ieA]ibAil-'L. \)ax> 'óóij liom 50

IvAib n lenn ùv ]\o-itk5)i ó " ciil ha ciimje
"

ro "]xiúin nA tuinje."

C. UufA tug An léim I'ln. U' éigcAn

t)Arii-fA CÚ "00 LeAtiAiiicMnc.

"C. Am hAyA,{k) cÁ ajac a|\í|' ! Hi 'L Aon

tfiAic beic leAc.

Notes.

(ii) IIHocaI, more correctly nieiceAt, a band of reapers.

The word is found in this sense in the Senciij' tllóp,

one of the oldest worl<s in the language. It w.is

used by ,Tn Irish-speaking witness at a Connaught
assize a few years ago, and nobody in court was
found able to tianslate it.

(Í) This seems to imply great dexterity ; a doubtful

boast, still I must give it as I got.

{<) ni Utga tiá, a common idiom to express the second of

two negatives : niop b4b<iii\ Seigjii T))uit>. tii Uigi
11a cui)\ ye vo\\ -oe. Jo'in did not speak a syllable,

no less than he put a move from him (— neither did

he move) ; niop babpa]- tetj", agui" m bug* ná
bbAin peifeAn Ìiom-i-4, I did not speak to him, no
more did he speak to me.

{(/) \:Á^&\m be huacc "I leave by will," i.e. I

solemnly declare.

(^í) A mubaipc "its exchange," /.<•., anything instead

of it.

(/) Ceanam come (thou) along ! ceaiiaíé come (ye),

along I Ceatiiimi]-, let us come along ; ceanani o|\c

(= cai\c ?) come away ! ceanaí oi\aib ( = ra|\aib ?)

come (ye) away ! ceanamiif oi\ainn (= fa|\anin ?)

let us come away.

{g) "Perhaps it never was better forme." b' ýéiT)ii\

tiáivb' ýeam\a òam ^.u-o a •ôeutiyamti has the same
meaning. Veapjxarrpeapp in Munster befoie òam,
ÔUIÜ, &c. So peaiia-bean, ana-cuiT>, for |-eati-

bean, an-cuiT).

(i) " It was a good beauty at you," it well became you ;

in English idiom, " you were equal to the occa-

sion."

(i) Anoi^beag just nuw. " Oe buain peo jab ca]\aif.ti
"

last Monday. An c an Luan beag po ? Is it this

very last Monday.
(i) Ambapa, an interjection, perhaps for am baipcea,

by my baptism.

In Tjap pia we have a survival of the old word patia,
gen. -Dac = God.

TRANSLATION.
CARROLL BUIDHE OF THE SONGS.

Carroll Buidhe of the songs was a poet. He was one
day going to Ballycotton, and he met a naau named foxy
Tim :

C. God and Mary with you, Tim.
T. God and Mary and Patrick with you, Carroll. How

far is your journey, Carroll ?

C. Only to the Caiteach, Tim. How far is your own
journey ?

T. Wisha, only eastwards here to the church cross.

We will be cutting down corn on Monday next,

with the help of God, and I am goiug east to see could I

collect a body of reapers.

C. I think it is a good time. The corn is cut down
everj'where, and the men are after coming home.

T. 'Tis true for you. I was speaking last night to Tim
Healy. He was after coming home from Blarney. He
said he saw you there, and that there were two or three

there, who did not know you, and that one of them asked
another "who was the yellow little man." You per-

ceived the question, and you had the first of the answer
in this way :

—

" I am yellow Carroll of the songs ;

I could play a piece of music on harp-strings
;

I could make a fine-comb and a riddle
;

I could put a fibre in the bottom of a sieve.

I play a goal, and tighten a thong in my shoe.

But, God bless my hand ! I have made as yet but

one sieve."

C. That, ha, ha, was true for I'im. We do always
liave great fun at Blarney.

T. Look here, Carroll, there is always great wonder
on myself how ye make this poetry. If I were to wear
out my sense with it, I could not put one together.

C. Not so, Tim, but you are making poetty every day
of ydur life, and every hour of the day, if you could

perceive it, and ]ilace it together.

T. You are a funny man, Carroll ; I did not make one
bit of poetry ever, and neither did any word ever come
out of my mouth that any other person could take poetry

out of it.

C. How far is it from here to Ballycotton ?

T. As you would say half a mile.

C. I'll bet you a quart of beer that you will have a

oan made before we shall be at Ballycotton.

T. Arra, nonsense ! I confess, Carroll, that I tried,

there are twenty years since, to compose a song in praise

olShanagarry— " Shanagarry of the music," said I, and
if I got Ireland I could not go further on it.

C. Will you lay the wager?
T. I will, and welcome, and so I may, you will have

to pay.

C. Wait a while. But let us see what young Ned is

doing over the way.
T. He is making a hedge on his garden, and it is little

good for him, for when those willows wither, the goats

will be able to get through them. God and Mary with

you, Ned !

N. God and Mary and Patrick with you, Tim, and with

you also, Carroll. Have you any news ? At what are

you shaking your head, Tim ?

T. I am shaking my head, Ned, because that fresh

willow is a bad hedge.

N. It can't be helped, I have not any other.

T. Oh I stop, man, don't put the withered sapling into

the hedge. The fresh thing is bad enough, but it will

do the business for a while.

C. Come along, Tim, that I may get my quart of beer

from you.

N. For what reason, Carroll, are you to get a

quart of beer from Tun ?

T. A bet, if you please, he has made with me, that I

would have a jd» of poetry made before we would be

both in Ballycotton— I that never made a Mn of poetry,

and no wonder!
N. I am afraid, Carroll, that you will have to pay this

turn

.

C. Come along, if it is, and have your share of the

drink.

N. Perliaps it may be as well lor me (perhaps it was

never better for me).
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T. It ii true for you. There is not much between
hands with you.

N. Tim has not a great estimate on my work.

T. If I had aliedge to make. I think I would put black

thorn or white thorn into it. I should even prefer a liush

of furze to that willow. But what is this Willi;im Buckley

is doing with his team of horses? What is the matter

with you now, William ? Is your plough broken ?

W. No, Tim, but my whippletree isbroken, and I am
trying to put a gad upon it.

T. Stop ! stop ! William, you are putting it on the

wrong way. Twist the gad off the end (pole) of the

whippletree, and it will have the best grip. There ! put

a knot on it now."
C. Look, Tim, does not the sea loolc beautiful to-day.

I don't know whence came that ship yonder-

T. Slie was not there yesterday, bee, aroo, Carroll, is

not the boat far from the stern of the ship?

C. It is, Tim, and well it h.is become you, the ikiii is

finished by you, and my quart of beer won by me.

T. Is it mad yoif are, Carroll—what dan ?

C. Listen to me. There is not long since you said to

young Ned :
" A bad hedge is the green willow."

T. I said so, and there is not much poetry in the

willow.

C, Then you shouted at him : '' Don't put the withered

sapling in the hedge."

T. And where is the poetry in that much.
C. Have patience. You then said to William Buckley,

*' Twist the gad over the enil of the whippletree," and
just now you said to me, " How far the boat is from the

stern of the ship." I myself never made a better dan than

it. Look— (he quotes the bnes again).

T. By the deer ! Carroll, there are no bounds to you.

And it was out of my own mouih every word of it come.
You have won the bet clean. Come ye along and let the

drink go round. Look here, Carroll, I should think that

jump was rather big from the end of the whippletree of

the stern of the ship.

C. It was you that gave that jump. It was necessary

for me to follow you.

T. Afnbossa '. you have scored again. There is no use

in being at you.

containing the " Book of Clanranald."* There are two
books of the name, similar in the character of their con-

tents. Both were transcribed by the hereditary historians

of Clanranald, descendant of tnutpei-oac <Vlb.«inAC, so

famous in the whole Gaelic world of the 13th century.

.Successive members of the family have recorded clan

history down to the beginning of the i8th century, and
thus in pp. 14S-20S we have a rich treat of what ought to

be regarded as the best classical Highland Gaelic. This

part of the work is of the highest historical as well as

literary value. The poetic contents of the books of Clan-

ranald are various, and far more attractive than such col-

lections usually are. The Fernaig MS. occupies pp.

1-137 ; it is a faithful copy of a MS. written in a rude,

phonetic fashion in 16S8. Towards the end of the

volume, pp. 475-523 are devoted to a collection of pro-

verbs inade by Dr. Cameron as a supplement to Nichol-

son's great work. Last, but by no means least, we are

given a number of Cameron's lectures—literary, historical,

and philological—which show that Dr. Cameron had
realized the truth— that it is impossible to obtain a sure

grasp of Highland Gaelic without a close acquaintance

with the older Gaelic of the sister isle. The present

volume is, I believe, the most valuable that has ever

been published in the interests of Scottish Gaelic ; it

throws light on the past history of many a glen and dis-

mantled fortress ; it gives to the world some gems of

Gaelic thought, and affords ample material for future

work

.

A NEW GAELIC BOOK.

Cóip TTAilce i\e pep •oo i-getL—p. 240.

Reliquicc Celtics, vol. ii.—The second and concluding
volume of Dr. Cameron's unpublished papers is a volume
of absorbing interest for all students of Gaelic literature.

Like the first, it is edited by Mr. MacBain and the Rev.
Mr. Kennedy, and forms a large and beautifully printed

volume of 650 pages. The price is not indicated. Even
our own large MSS. collections in Dublin have not, to my
mind, such an attraction as the few but precious frag-

ments—for many of them are very small—which are

preserved in the M.S. department of the Advocates'
Library in Edmburgh. Dr. Cameron transcribed much
of the Gaelic there preserved, and his transcriptions are

here published in full. Thus, ihe Argyllshire Turner
MS. .\iv. is given in pages 310-420. (The contents are

all poetical, and almost all purely Scottish, e.xcept the

fine iitmha nam bratkar (page 333), and some good
Cuchullin fragments, and some proverbial philosophy).

Pages 420-474 contain a version from same library of the

"Sons of Usna," already puhlished in the Irische Texti.

But by far the most valuable part is that (pp. 138-309)

THE ANCIENT IRISH DIVISION OF THE
YEAR.

(Continued.)

Whilst the division of the year into two main seasons

prevailed in Erin for a long time—how long we do not

know—it is quite certain that the sub-divisiou into four

quarters is also of ancient date, and was known in pagan
times. The fact that the Welsh have //íÎ/ and ^<niiz/^—our

p<irii and jAtii—certainly points to a time when the Celts

were one people, all alike dividing their year into SAM
and G.AM or SAM.A.S and GAMAS ; but the fact that

they have not our words fur autumn and spring but

others, proves as certainly that the sub-division into four

seasons came later, when the Gaedhil and Cymry had

separated, and had become two nations.

The Iiish name {ox autumn or harvest is pojriiay», and
for spring eap)\AC. Of these names I have never met
with any adequate explanation ; and ii anyone his rightly

explained them, or anticipated what I am going to say

al)OUt them, I am not aware of it. I think I cm show
that the words themselves bear traces of their late

formation.

Of vogmAp different explanations have been hazarded.

O'Donovan took credit for suggesting it was the same as

the Greek 'oinipa, fruit-time. Philologically, nothing

could be wilder than this comparison ; but he quotes

O'Clery's Glossary as giving another origin; "pogrndp
.i.-poca uiip n-jAim," i.e. ,

foundation of the months of
winter. Now, whether O'CIery himself, or some older

writer, is to be credited with this guess, whoever started

it seems to have got nearer the truth than any one else I

'Clanranald (in Gaelic Claim RaghnjiU, or children of

Ragnall, a Scandinavian chief). In the same way is

derived the family name MaeRaghnaill, now anglicised

Magrannel, Grannell, or Crangle, and often (especially

in County Longford) changed into Reynolds.
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have read of, and without doubt had a faint tradition of

the real meaning of the word. If he had been satisfied

with giving yot& JJiiii as the solution, without dragging

in the niif, lie would have been still nearer the truth, but

yet at a considerable distance from it. In the first place.

It must lie remembered that tiie fûni, |'ini|\d"ò, or sum-
mer-half, was reckoned from May to October inclusive ;

and the Jim, 5enin\eji, or winter-half, from November
to .\pril inclusive. Later on, the second half of this

l-Ampuw—including Augu~t, September and October

—

was called fogiiiwix. The fiist of August, to this day, is

>till considered the first day of harvest. But why was
the latter half of the summer called pojtiiAi\ ? The oldest

forms of the word are fogmuji .ind ^rogwniA^x. Now, to

me nothing is clearer than that this word jrogAmap is

only i:o-54m4i\, for iro-gûmpji, and means simply siio-

winter. In -pAtripdu and 5eimpeat) the aspirated o has
not been pronounced for centuries ; and so the former is

pronounced and sometimes written "j-âmpd,"anJ the

latter " geniiixe." We have seen that jetmiveAD was
formed from a primitive ^Aim or ^etn ; but from 54m we
should have expected * 54iìi-)\atì>, as from fain we have
]-4mpi-ò. Perh.Tps there was a ^.sm-pAT) at first which
was displaced by the collateral form ^eni-iAet). If this

does not sufficiently explain the jampA in *):o-5dm(ia,

then the influence of the broad vowel in po-, and the

aw of Leif ill le Le.3cari would account for it. As to

the difference between po5*mi\A and pogdmâp, the trans-

position of a vowel in the last part of a trisyllable is an
^

easy matter ; besides we still have such doulile forms as'

5ALA1^ and jaLpa (disease), lolip and lolpÁ (eagle),

feompû and peomap (room), etc.

The prefix po- not only means S!i6 (under, near,

towards), but is identical with it. For it has been shown
— I think by Zeuss—that po represents a prehistoric

Celtic *vo or *iw, which was lor an original *iij>i>—the /
between two vowels regularly disappearing in the Celtic

dialects. This iifo is, of course, identical with the Greek
'iiTró, and this with the Latin suò. So that the Irish Celts

who at first looked upon the harvest months is part of

their summer, came also to look upon them as the ' sub-

winter, ' the near ox fore-ivinter. This explanation is not
only confirmed, but, to my mind, completely established

by a Welsh analogy. One of the Welsh names for

autumn—though not exactly ours, as said lielore— is

strikingly parallel, viz., Cynauaf, which is clearly for

Cynt-gauaf—iiiA winter, from cyntaf, first (in compounds
cynt and <>'«-), and gatiaf, winter, which loses the g in

composition.

Dr. O'Donovan, in the essay already quoted from,
speaking of the old Irish divisions ot the year, says :

" The fact seems to be that we cannot yet determine the

season with which the pagan Irish year commenced." I

do not know if O'Donovan ever gave any further con-
sideration to the point, or altered his mind on the subject.

He ridiculed Dr. Charles O'Conor for stating his belief

that the old Irish year commenced with May, and that

the se.-isons went in the order

—

pamp, po jtiiap, jeim-
pedT>, eippjc ; but it was chiefly because of O'Conor's
forced (and, indeed, impossible) dcrivatitm of eappòc
(spring), from ' lip-pícû," which he rendered "last
quarter." Now, though this derivation of edl^p.^c will

certainly not do, D.-. O'Conor had probably other evidence
for his main statement ; and even if it was only asumiise,
it was a very shrewd one. In itsrif, there was nothing at

all strange or irrational in thinking that the pagan Irish

began not only their summer with May-day, but also

their new year. The ancient Romans began their year
with the first of March, and the Jews began their civil

year with Tishri, in autumn, somewhere about the

equinox ; whilst the religious year, to them more impor-
tant, began with Nisan, abont the time of the spring
equinox. If the ancient Irish, who began their summer
on May-day, and made it a great festival, began also their

year on that day— if .May-day was their new-year's day

—

nothing would lie more naHiial., Are there any facts to

prove it ?

Dr. Charles O Conor certainly liid not give any con-

vincing argument on the subject. .Mr. David Comyn, in

his eilition of the t1loiCf;nim4péd ptin, has also hazarded
the statement that May-day was the Old Irish "y"'"" '''<'

VAny' but he gives no evidence. Now, whatever other

facts or presumptions may exist in favour of this view

—

and I dare s.ay there are many—I will bing forward heie

two bits of evidence which seem to indicate that the

ancient Irish year began on Maydiy ; but which seem
10 have been stiangely overlooked.
The first is the well-known ijuotation from Cormac's

Glossary on the explanation of beûlcdine, the Irish

name for May-day—a quotation of which hitherto we do
not seem to have made the most. It is as follows :

—
" beLLciiine 1. biLLcene 1. ceme biL 1. cenie poininec

1. •DA ceni"o ponimec 00 giiírii' ha üpioe con cincec-
Laib iiiópAib poppa conibepcip "a cecpie ecapp* up
ceomunnatb ceca bbiA-oriiS," i.e., Belltaine = billtene =
tfiie \i\\—fire of hick, i.e., twofires ofluck the druids used

to mnI;e\ox\ May-day], with great incantationspronounced
over theniy and they used to drive the cattle between them
against the plagues of the year. The cattle then were
driven between the two fires as a safeguard against the

plagues of the year. What year ? Evidently the ensuing
year—ihe coming year. Neither was it fur three months,
nor six months ; there was only one La belc&ine in the

whole year, and on this day cattle were driven between
two fires as a safeguard against all the plagues of the

ensuing twelve months. If this is not conclusive, it at

least proves that for some purposes tá l)e<iLcaine was
considered the opening day of a new year.*

* beûlcaine. I believe the explanation of this word,

given above from Cormac's Glossary, is substantially the

true one. ' Baal-tine,' or thefire ofBaal, will have to be
given up. Theie is no good authority to prove that any
god, T'.él or Baal, was ever worshipped in ancient Ireland.

The oldest form of the name is belcene, or beLctne;
the e in the first syllable is short, and there is generally

only one b. The first word, however, is not any adjective

meaning ^<;ö(?; but more probably a form ofb4b = luck,

now bail, douhtless allied to the English weal, Lat. val-

in valor, Gr. j3eX in jScXtIup, &c. beX-cene, now beiL-
CAine, is therefore the " luck fire," and La beALcaine =
the day of the luck-fire. Many words have double forms,

especially in composition, as h&n, ben (woman) ; t>a5,

T)e5 (good)
; 5^111, gem (winter), &c. As for the May-

day fires. Dr. O'lJonovan himself witnessed them in

County Dublin in his own time, and they are still kindled

ill the Highlands, and for the same old superstitious

purposes.

The next piece of evidence I have to offer is in con-

nection with e<spp<sè, the Irish name for spring ; a word
which I have put first at the head of this paper, but

which I deal with last. All the explanations I have as

yel seen or heard of this word are unsatisfactory. Hitherto

classical analogies have been the only ones sought for.

The Greek êap, dap, rip, spring, has been very tempting,

and loo many have lightly followed O'Donovan in making
this equation. Cormac's Glossary connected eappac with

the Latin vir, spring. No doubt the Greek fjp and the

Latin ver are identical ; the former was probably çy}p at
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first, till it lost the digamma. But when roots which

began with the digamma in Gieek are common to Latin

and Irish, in the lormer of these they begin with i', and
in the latter with y. Such are ofKos (for foii-os), Latin

Tinuni, O. Ir. p'n (now yion), Eng. wine; ei/iocri, Doric

ftVari, L;Uin viginti, Ir. yice , Eng. twenty; olcra, Lat.

vidi, O. L vecai\ (now i:eâ-OÄi\). hng. wit, wot. If the

Irish for spring were the same as the Greel; and Latin, it

should therefore be "yep;" but it was neither yéi\ nor

yepoic, it W.13 eyixAC (now eâppac), with never a sign of

an y. The real Irish analogue of Jjp and ver is yep (now

yeup, grass), which most probably was the original mean-
ing of the classical words— the bright new gras^ being one

of the most striking signs of spring. Another flaw in

the comparison of epyAc uiih T}p and ver is that the Irish

word has a double p ; whilst there is but one in the

classical words, and the ending of eypii- is leit quite

unaccounted for.

But whilst the Aryan tongues have, of course, many
words in common, there are also differences. It does not

follow that d'eiy Irl^Il word must have a classical analogy,

or, at least, it does not follow that such analogies must

have the same meaiiing. 5<^"', ts we have seen, has such

analogies, but yjm has not ; the Greek for summer,

Bépoí, and the Latin aistas, show no connection with our

word, nor wiih each other. Another explanation of

edppac was offered by the late (,'anon Bourke in one of

his numerous specidations. He suggested the Irish word
éipge, to rise, as the root of ecippjc. This has the

analogy of the English spring (noun and verb) in its

favour ; but though there are infinitives and verb ils in

Irish ending in -oic, as ^Lûo'ój.c, cec\ntK\c, etc., the

infinitive of the Irish for rise never ended in -AC ; it was

épge (now éipje) for eyy-yije, with long e and one p ;

whilst eppac has two r'l and a short e.

If May began the year, then the spring season

—

February, March, April -formed the end of the year.

What if eyyac should mean the end ? This, I believe,

is the true expl.ination—a natural, unforced, Irish expla-

nation, satisfactory in itself, and giving further proof that

the Irish pagan year began with May. I consider eyj\-Ac,

then, a plain derivative of eyy, an end or conclusion
;

later, eâpp. The simple woid eipp, which has well-

known Teutonic analogies, is, I think, obsolete, * now in

Ireland ; but it is found in some late writers. In a poem
written about 1660, by O'Clery (one ol the IV. MM.),
and given in O'Curry's MS. Materials (p. 564), the

second half of the 12th stanza runs :

—

" mate Le<jm nap Lágoûij do call

'S gup Ápxjaij eapp oom anáil."

That is ;
" Glad am I thyfame has not diiiiinished, and

that my last breath (lit. end of my breath) has extolled it.

"

And in another poem by the same writer, and quoted in

the same work (p. 569), occur the lines :

—

" üéna An c-incpeaca'ó 'otije

O cúy 50 h-eipp c' aimytpe."

That is :
" Make thou all due criticism of tliy life from

beginning to end." Dr. O'Brien, in his Irish Dictionary

(1760), gives eapp, with a couple of phrases to illustrate

it : "'ouine a n-eapp a aoiye,'' 1. a man at the end of his

life, in the decline of his years ; " a n-eapp na cipe," 1. in

the end of the country. Examples of epp from ancient

* Not quite obsolete ; it is yet used in some parts of

S. W. Munster, and one phrase, which includes the word
[in the form lopp] ó lopp lae 50 la, has been already

printed in this Journal.—E. O'G.

writers are still more common ; but I need not give more
here.

Why eappac and not eapp ? In many nouns the Irish

suffix -ac forms aiigmentatives. Thus, from coy we have
coyac, beginning, (the exact counterpart of eappac)

;

irom cul, culac (hill) ; from ceap, ceapac (plot of

ground) ; from bpar, bpacac (a flag) ; etc. So eappac
from eapp: whilst eapi\ would mean an exact restricted

end, eappac would mean a fuller, more estended end.
' But end of what ?" it maybe asked. Cappac with

this meaning would be merely a relative word, and how
C'luld it come to have an absolute and definite meaning
of itself? Well, nothing is commoner in Irish—and,

indeed, in other hinguages too—than for a merely re-

lative term to acquire after a time, generally by abbrevia-

tion, an absolute sense. So now we use uaccap (cream)
for uaccap bainne (upper milk). Inn), shrovetide.

Welsh Ynyd, for Initiiim Qitadragesimae— if it is not for

Initiumjejunii, etc., etc. Perhaps eappac at first w.is for

eappac ir\ garni, end of winter— for our Irish spring has

a repute for chilliness as many of our native proverbs
testify. I believe, however, that what was meant was
eappac na bLiaima = the year's end, and I am inclined

to think that this expression—" eappac nabLiawna "—so

often met with in the Annals and other writings, though,

no doubt, in Christian times it was u.sed in the sense of

"the spring of the year,'' meant at first " the end of

the year ; but that when the new mode of reckoning
was introduced with Christianity, the old name eappac
was still ret.ained for the season, whilst in ils origin.al

and true sense, its ]ilace was taken by such words as

yoipceann, oeipeati, t)iait), etc. This mode of naming
a season is, moreover, quite agreeable to our Irish

custom ; witness tni-o, already given, and the well-known
popular way of naming the months 'first-month-of-spring,'
' mid-month-of-spring,' *end-montli-of-spring, ' etc.

I have come to the conclusion then that Dr. Charles
O'Conor arrived at with regard to the year and ils

seasons— that May begnn the year, that the seasons in

their order were yaiiipa-o, yogmap, geimpea-ô, eappac,

that eappac was the last of the seasons, and the end of

the year. I have come to this conclusion, however, more
easily, more directly, and, I hope, niore reasonably than

Dr. < )'Conor. Yet, my object in this paper was not so

much archaeological as etymological. Iri.sh etymology is

a^ yet almost an unbroken field— I mean real, modern,
scientific etymology—but, perhaps, the slight excursion I

have here made, will give some idea of the important
be.aring the subject may have on many poinis of Irish

history and archaeology.

Comay O'Vlannaoile.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

(15) (See N. and Q. 2) Mr. Finian Lynch states that

in Kerry aig an n-oopuy, atg an ucobap, ap an oci'p are

always said, eclipsis lieing always practised in such

cases.

(16) (See N. and Q. 4) A passage in O'Begley's or

MacCurlin's Liictionary, s.v. live, would go to show that

the Western phrase (in-on') = in iiimiie. " That ship is so

old, she can't live long at sea. Acá an long ú-o coiriiyean

agay yoin, nac yana biay p anmnme na mapa
Tjyulang." We have here exactly the same sense as in

the Western (in-on') and the Donegal 'ninith. Again, in

Luke, 'V. 7, " ajay cánjauap 7 oo liona^ap *n OA
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U11115, lotiiiuf 50 líbd-oAp a iiiniime 4 mbÁi-ôce," and
they came and filled the two -.hips, so that they were
about to sink (on the point of sinljing, or "fit " to sinl;).

This Intter sense agree- exactly with the use of the phrase
of the I.eitrim man, quoted in \heJournal. Vol. IV., p. 69.
The above are both good authorities, and spell tlie phrase
ex.ictly in the same way. I have not the -ilightest doubt
that in itinn'ie is the correct spelling of the Connaught
(in-on'). —J. n. LiOYD.

(17) (See N. and Q. 11) Cetivim may be for ci\eiT)im,

older, C|\ecini. Thus. ci\ecim, ceipuim, ceii\cim,

ceiiMm. We see similar ins!ances of transposition in

beip, bi\eic ; ceiLc. cbeic ; nieilc, bleic : t)eii\c,

npe<.\c.—ConiAi" 0'vb4nn<^01le.

(t8) (See N. and Q. 8) The Waterford opAo may be
for TUNwen. 'D|\<.\on. a thorn (found in opioniúi, better
•Di\dijeÄti and oi\âij;e..Mi in, used^a particle, a bit).

Compare the Northern fcolp ne j-ceubatb (not) a par-

ticle of news. Soolp = splinter, prickle, as well as a

scollop for thatching. Compare also the Munster pomn
a)\Áin, a mite of biead, no bread, from the Norman-
French /0/'«/, as I had the pleasure of pointing out to

Dr. Hyde, in his " Love Songs of Connaught." If I am
right, then we shoidd write •oi\4e i'cétU For the disa|i-

pearance of final n,, compare the numerals feûcc, occ,
noi, oeic ; words like peói\)-.a, etc. ; and in popular
usage the article (i^ ukmc a' I'ceul) before many con-

sonants.—C O'f.

(19) (See N. and Q. 7) Wix^ eipi^iw &v. c-<5cp*t)p

teAc. If this is used in the sense of "Confusion to you,"
it is obviously a curse, and cannot be the equivalent of
" May you escape the ganger." which surely must be a

good wish in Ireland. I do not think we have excise

here. T thought first it might be exercise in the sense of

feat, trick or ilced— ' M.Ty the deed or trick not rise with

you," i.e., "not succeed with you"—but I am most
inclined to believe that, in spite of the strange spelling,
" Act'AWi- " is only an Iri.sh form of success, with the

initial s lost after the article. If this be the word, a more
analogical spelling would be l-oc)-AiDAf or focpAOj- ; and
" iiAl\ éiiMJit) Au c-i-oci-AWAy LeAC " would mean, Rlay
success not rise wilh you. or attendyou, another form of the

familiar •opoc.^Au o^xc I The article would be used after

the Irish analogy; cf. " 50 i\Aib ah c-áj ope!"—May
you have (tlie) luck ! The initial ( would disappear in

pronunci.ition after the analogy of feininines like An
c-i-LÁiiire, health ; ah c-|-Aoip|-e, freedom, 7c. The
word cannot date to early Christian times, like a good
many clas-^ical words, or we should not have the s sound
of the c in cess. It may lie Norman-French, like AbAncup
'yXucV) = aveiitiire ; bAiicAirce (profit) = 7'a«í'n;'í' (íox avati-

ta..e), 7c., dating from a time when as yet the final s in

siicccs was pronounced ; but most likely it is very modern,
and a direct loan from the English success. Seeing that

we have so many pure Irish words for the same tiling, the

loan is, of course, quite unnecessary.—C. O'Ç.

FOLK-LORE OF CONNAUGHT.

ooiiin^\tt "oub ^5iis biiA-Oixn món
LocA-ui.

Ilioitb <^o^^ 511]! j^-oj-jAil TJOiiAf -an

ci'eoiiitiA. 7 cÁitnc fe«in-co,illeAc 5|iáito<x

i)'ceAc, 7 Ó]' cionii cui -piciu co,c 'rnx "oini).

U-AHliAinj "OotiiiiAll A cloit)eATÌi, 7 buAiL ye

1 -['AH 5cU\i\ euTiAin. 7 cuj; ]-é 50 caIaiii 1.

dnnpn, létin ha cmc ai]i, 7 hi yìó.x> j^á

fjHiobA-ó gn |ii\li Iacac |:oIa 'n>\ cnnceAll.

"O'eiiiij All cAiLLeAc 50 rAjsAi-o, 7 bi ]'i Aiq

reACc be buibLe I'lAice ah bÁi]" a írAbAinc

00, 5IIH bllAll All b]lAT)Áll IIIÓH 1 l-ni]! All T.Á

full be citoróe ah emu iiiói]\ -oiiib. 7 ciiic ]'i

iiu\]tb 1 tiie>.\]'5 11A 5CAÜ. Rinne 'OoiiiiiAbL

obAi]i jeAHn ne ha ctiic—tiiAnbtii^ ]'é ah

c-iotiibÁn üiobcA (= 'oíob).

" ÜAbAl)! WOni X)0 bÁlÌl." A]!]' All biiAr)Áfi

1110)1, " i|- riì All 5Ai)'j5fóeAC !) |-"eA|\)i 111

6i|uiin. ni befó eA]"biini) Aoii tlit) o|\c coiii

].-AT)A a'y bei-óeA]- ci'i beo. ÜÁ eobu]- AgAtii

A]i Áic A b).niib cifoe óin buiüe, 7 ni tieACAi]!

ÒLitc é -pAJbÁib. ÜÁ cAij'beÁii 1110)1, iiiAi)"eAc

1 -oci)! All üaIahìi bÁiti, 7 üig beAC tdo beti

7 c'in jion A CAbAijic beAC a coiiiiiUTOe Atiii."

' 50 )lAlb IIIAIC AJAC," A)1)'A "OotlltlAbb, " ACC

b' lpeA)i)i bioiii beic 'tiio coiiitiuiue in Gi)iinn,

1110 cí)i òúccAi)', 11Á 111 Aoii cí)t eibe ).'Aoi'ti

njjiéin, 7 111Á )pÁ5Atiii cii 'y^\n iiibAibe iiié

beiTJeAt) ]"Á]ibiiit)eAC."

(To be coiitinueii.)
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